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Investigation is underway re­
garding the poisoning of at least 
three dogs in the Bankhead-Glen- 
morc district.
A veterinary confirmed that an 
autopsy showed one of the dogs 
died from strychnine. Dog owners 
are warned to watch their pets 
closely and if they show signs of
A centre street light which has been knocked down six times sicKne,ss, take thcm t0 thc vct im* 
in the last ycar, will be replaced. A to u t'a  year ago. several dogs
uecision was made at this week’s council meeting following on Abbott street died as a result 
a lengthy debate. The standard, at the foot of Bernard Avenue, has ol eating poisoned sausage, 
been shuck bj 
charges were
In view of the convictions, coun- stay where it, is. .*
cil took the stand that the pole is Suggestion from the traffic con- 
not at fault and ia not a menace trol advisory council that a cement 
to the average mootrist. base be errected at the base of the
However, it's going to cost a mo- pole, was vetoed by aldermen, 
torist, or the insurance company. Three other recommendations 
more money to replace the .pole in from the traffic advisory council 
future. were approved.
The new type of two-arm stan- One-hour parking will be insti- 
dard will pc erected, with a blink-' tuted on the south side of Lawrence 
ing amber light about three feet Avenue from Pendozi to Ellis Street, 
from the base. The new pole will
cost $750, about $200 more than the with a white line facing north and
----------- ------ ,-- - ..... OIVIIUV HUO
>v motorists on six occasions and in all cases but one, 






Kelowna local of the B.C. Interior Vegetable Marketing Board 
has voted down the proposed “central packaging" plan put forth 
recently by the B.C. Interior Vegetable Growers’ Association and 
delegates to the board.
*  Interior association recommended that steps be taken to estab­
lish one packinghouse in each district within the area.
New system, .as proposed by the board, would scrap the 
present grower-shipper contract and call for tenders among pack* 
ingh'o.uses for handling the entire production of vegetables in thc 
various districts.
Majority of members of City
A' cross-w'alkT anrT school *0rossi ne CounciI are opposed to the city sell- a  cross waiK and scnooi crossing jng foreshore rights when it dis_
.old variety.’ south traffic wUl'be'painted at poses of the Kelowna Boat Works
One or two aldermen were of the Buckland and Elliott intersections Property to two prospective buyers, 
opinion that the pole is dangerous on Pendozi Street. Decision was made at this weeks
in its present position and should The schoolboy patrol will be re- 
bc removed. However, thc major- cognized for their good work in 
ity of council voted that the pole some way by city council.
N o  direct appeal to aid hurricane 
victims in Ontario will be made, 
declares local red cross head
In view of the interest that has 
been shown recently in this area in: 
connection with funds for the relief 
of distress in the areas of Ontario 
damaged by Hurricane Hazel, L. R. 
Stephens, president of the local 
branch of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, advises that it is not the 
intention of the B.C. division of 
Red Cross to make any special ap­
peal for funds for this purpose, at 
the present time, for the reason that 
the National Council of Canadian 
Red Cross has already contributed 
heavily from its disaster relief 
funds derived from the annual fin­
ancial campaigns.
Persons in British Columbia can 
feel that a portion of their 1954 
.contribution has already gone to­
wards the relief of Ontario flood, 
sufferers.
In addition fo .this, the trustees of 
the B.C.‘emergency flood fund have' 
already contributed $100,000 to­
wards the alleviation of flood dis­
tress in Ontario. Mr. Stephens also i 
points out that the Federal Govern­
ment has already set up a national 
disaster relief fund which will be 
augmented .by contributions from 
provincial governments and from 
any donations which citizens any­
where in Canada, may see fit to 
make through chartered banks:
*- Red Cross also recognizes that 
October is the month for the Red 
reather, or Community Chest cam-
Penner jumps 
team
meeting when council again review­
ed the proposed lease which will be 
signed by the city and B. Willis 
and B. Abernathy. Several minor 
changes to the lease were agreed 
upon by city. Special committee 
was requested to once again recon­
sider the foreshore rights question.
Aldermen M. Meikle, E. Winter, 
A. Jackson, and J. Treadgold all 
agreed the city should have con­
trol over foreshore rights.
"The policy of the government is 
not to grant any more foreshore 
rights on new purchases of lake 
property,” Mr, Meikle remarked, 
adding the city could lease the 
lakefront property to the boat own­
ers.
The mayor commented that this 
particular case is slightly different, 
in that the two men will be operat­
ing from the water.
Kelowna local voted it down 
Monday night 43-7. Fifty growers 
attended the meeting. *
Named to represent Kelowna at 
the annual convention in Decem­
ber were Tom .Wilkinson, Felix 
Casorso and Tom Tomiye.
Osoyoos growers also v o te d  
against the plan, while Vernon 
producers had a hot debate. KeYe- 
meos-Cawston local discussed the 
scheme at a meeting this week, but 
delayed any vote until the next 
meeting.
Ray Basnett was elected as dele­
gate to represent the district on
Pupils submit 
poster designs
Total of 50 poster designs have 
been received from students by 
the special jubilee committee. Aid. 
Art Jackson informed council Mon­
day night Only one non-student 
entry was received, he said.
Mr. Jackson said the committee 
„. . , . will recommend a holiday for stu-
the marketing board for the coming dents May 4, the start of the 50th 
season with N. H. Minifie as alter- anniversary of the city’s incorpor­
a te .  , ation. .
City commercial basketball made a comeback last night in Kelowna High gymnasium after 
an absence of five years, with Chieftains setting back high school Golden Owls 81-67 in the men’s 
fixture and Merchants edging put Super-Valu Aces 22-19 in the women’s.
Some of the fast action in the men’s encounter js shown with Don Varney (55), of Golden 
Owls, in f o r  the rebound. Others in the photo are Gary Morrison (88), of Owls, Bud Kenyon‘(40) 
of Chieftains and Mike Catchpole (5 ) ,'of Chieftains.
JK. * J.’"
Mm
Lauds hospitality  of Kelowna
receives
t i p i
IS IL
caravan visiting city
Kelowna received invaluable publicity as a result of the visit 
of Wally Byam’s trailer caravanttx the Orchard City last July.
“The Caravaner,” a publication produced by Mr. Byam, fea­
tures several reprints of stories, pictures and an editoriaTur^The 
Kelowna Courier, which appeared in this paper during their visit.
“The Caravaner” has a circula- ada the greater became our wel- 
tion close to lOO.OOO, and is sent to come and our farflung reputation, 
all tourist-minded Americans. T° tep it all. in the Kelowna (B.C.) 
_____ . „ _Courier there was a front page edi-
thp travellers indicated thev would- tonal stating, among other things,
be comin0 *back to the * Okanaean “Mcrabers of the Wally ByamTrailer Caravan are better ambas- either individually,, or m a cara- sadors Qf gopd wiU than most
van> highly-trained, well - paid diplo-
In a lead editorial, Mr. Byam mats.a. .. „  .. . Gerald Penner-voune rieht win- i  a lea£l e it rial, r. .ts a  ats. They are not after money,feat  herald renner. young ngnt win laud d the hospitality of Kelow- publicity or advertising They
imlgns throughout Canada, and any SelV who was cut from the Royals t o T u H £ m t £ S
general appeal at this tune for the last week and turned up with the This is what he had to say about see how the other half of the world
floOd fund would reflect aaverseiy Kelowna Packers for Tuesday the Canadian trip, and the Okan- lives, and to cement good rela-
on Community Chest collections. night’s game, is back home in Trail, agan in particular:
Poppy Day
Annual Poppy Day, sponsored by the local branch, Can­
adian Legion, will be .observed here on Saturday.
Wreaths are being sold to local business houses, while 
the poppy tag day will augment funds. Proceeds will go to­
ward' assisting destitute ex-servicemen and their families.
Remembrance Day service will be conducted in The 
City Park next Thursday, November 11.
Suggest three Okanagan 
cities unite efforts 
in getting natural gas
Suggestion that the three main Okanagan cities unite in on 
effort to obtain a natural gas distribution system, was made by 
Kelowna Board oPTrade to City Council this week.
During the brief discussion, Mayor J. J. Ladd said that Inland 
Natural Gas Ltd. had been in touch with the city, and that further 
details of the proposal may be forthcoming in the near future.
Mr. Ladd said the matter had been discussed in committee 
and that the city had written other valley cities to ascertain their 
future plans. ’
“So far we have no definite information to put before the 
public,” Mr. Ladd commented.
The mayor said since Inland Na- propane gas which would be used 
tural Gas had approached the, city, until natural gas becomes available.
council has also received a letter _________ . .
frojn .Interior Propane Sales Ltd. COMBINED APPROACH 
of Kelowna, requesting that their The Kelowna Board of Trade, in 
application to instal a distribution a letter to council, said “. . . as far 
system be considered. as we know, individual approaches
His Worship added that he per- have been made to cities of Pen- 
sonaly thought it would cost about ticton, Kelowna and Vernon, and 
a million dollars to instal a system, if it has not already been consider- 
and that it wuld probably be* a ed by Kelowna city council, we 
losing proposition for the first few want to pass along a suggestion that 
years, as many people may not im- the three communities unite in a 
mediately switch over from present single approach . . .  if this is deeni- 
' heating systems. (  ed advisable by council. A com-
inspected fo r 
fire hazards
tions.” So we find that we are am-
Penner was signed by the Packer “To those of you who were not bassadors of good will. The people 
executive Monday afternoon and on the Canadian tour, we must tell we meet in the countries we travel 
went missing yesterday morning. you some new and interesting through believe it. and know it 
Coach Alex Shibicky reported things we discovered about trailer Just as well as we do.”
that he had spoken to Penner by caravgning this summer. --------- -— --------- -
phone this morning and he tlefln- “Eighty trailers travelling togeth- , BOARD OF TRADE 
itely would not be playing for the er was mighty big news this sum- j  K Campbell president of thc 
Packers. • mer in Canada. The newspapers v . , ' J ™
"You can’t make a player play played us lip. The Mayor of Cal- Kel°wna Board of Trade, and mcm-
gary came down to our campsite bers of thc executive, were hosts
Council to consider 
airport request
Says yacht club 
within rights 
in charging fee
Request from Cariboo Air Char­
ter Ltd. for a roller to maintain 
winter operations at the Ellison air­
field, will be considered ’ by city
council. City was also asked to Hauuiue
improve the x’oad leading from the *"lty Council Monday night to as- distribute propane or natural gns. 
highway to the airport. certain whether thc Kelowna Yacht <, A spokesman for the company
In the monthly report, it was dis- Club can charge a fee for mooring appeared before council this week 
closed there were a total of 644 boats behind
Alderman Dick Parkinson sug­
gested calling a meeting within the 
next two or three week?, if nothing 
transpires from the mayor’s sug­
gestion. “I personally believe this 
natural gase is closer than we 
think,” he remarked.
PENTICTON APPROACHED 
Meanwhile it has been disclosed 
that Inland Natural Gas has again 
approached the' City of
bined approach might obtain more 
favorable returns.”
rwnu __u t a r n a me c,n  i PentictonDerek DeGiaff appeared before requesting a 20-year fr nchis  to
Students hold 
"post m ortem " 
on activities
Total of 54 buildings was in- . Ahjiffcr of a job and im^pening' to fitee us s ^ ^ S o m e  at an informal dinner-tendet-ed'last moSh- b S w a t S * '  th° e°vcrnment
spcctcd for fire hazards during the on the Trail Smoke-Eaters were °* us Put our trailers in the Cal njght at the Royal Anne Hotel. while th 
month of October, city council was the reasons given for Penner leav- 6ary Stampede^ parade. and^.we got
other business men were. guests. 965 gallons -of gasoline were sold
Students who participated in Clv-
informed this week. Fire drills ing Kelowna, 
were also held in all schools.
The fire chief issued 43 permits 
lor oil burners. Ten fire alarms 
were turned in and there Were 21 
colls, for ambulance service. One 
. 6f two fires caused damage eat!
’ ' ' **"*’'• v""“' RAA hfta,c' -----------* and submitted a draft of a pro- jc Administration Day ’ held a “post
posed agreement which authorized mortem" on their activities at nn
while the air school alone chalked Mr. DeGraff said he had been tho company to proceed with in- informal social evening held in the
Members of the city council and ^up a total of 117.10 hours. Total of approached by three« different stallation of an underground gas high school last night.
people, and he , personally wanted distribution system in the city. Present were L. A. N. Pottcrton,
The weather
Max, Min.
f  I mate7nt‘$380, '̂while dnmagrim the Novcmber ! ....................... ' JJ
Other blaze has yet to be determin- November 2.......................  44 37
W. November 3......  .............  45 36
a rousing hand all along the line 
of march. We went on the radio. 
We went on television. And all of 
this because we were news, be­
cause all these Americans visiting 
Canada in a body was something 
that just doesn’t happen every day, 
so the Canadians just took us in 
with open arms.
"The further.\Vc went into Can-
These didn't get away
M rs . Alice Jo w e tt, w ho was activi 
in mining, observes 101st
' By JAN CLARK
< A first birthday party will be held tomorrow afternoon, and 
u specially decorated birthday cake topped with one slim candle 
Will be presented to the guest of honor.
This guest of honor won’t be an unappreciative infant though. 
She'll savor thc occasion and the cake to its very end, for she'll 
be celebrating her first birthday in her second century of living.
Mrs. Alice Jowett, of Rest Haven convalescent hoiiic on 
Harvey Avenue, will be 101 years old tomorrow.
t  r  ■ “ “ -  * ■' ............... -
%
the situation clarified. He pointed Two percent of gross revenue special traffic constable, and chalr- 
out that he was a paid-up member from thc sale of gas would go to man of thc special committee op-
of the yacht club. thc city, council was informed. If pointed by the . Kelowna Rotary
City Engineer George Mcckllng the franchise is granted, the com- Club, 
interjected, stating that ho had been P«ny would start work in thc spring Representatives o f‘various busl-, 
appointed the official wharfinger, .of-1955 and hope to get the major nC8s firms where tho student#
and as such he had a right to ap- Pai't °f system installed in that worked lust Monday, were present,
point nn agent. In this particular yca1'- Everyone agreed that Civic Ad-
case, the engineer said he had ap- The company is convinced that ministration Dny was a big tmprovc-
pointed the Kelowna Yacht Club natural gas will eventually be piped merit over last year, iTUs is thc
as his agent, and the club could down from thc Peace River to tho second year in a row that CAD has





Kelowna Little Theatre scores again 
presentation of play "H arvey"in
a vVi
Mrs. Jowett, who was born ia 
Bradford. Yorkshire and came to 
: Canada when she was a widow with 
four children, operated a confec­
tionery store in Vancouver for sev- .
frral years before heading north to vv. j  n„,u. ,
Trout Lake, .where she bought a She tells you first of how she sat
shining. It’s very beautiful.
"You know it’s grand, it’s benuti- 
lul in Canada. I’d do anything I 
could to help it along. • .
"I’m no llo|)," she laughs. "1 used 






Jog cabin hotel and in a short space .land croiflietcd vrthen there were IM.J-
j>f time made enough money, to 
iiuild a bigger and better one, 
M IN IN G  B U SIN ESS 
|  During her 50 years there she 
took to the mining business, and 
did fantastically well at it.
It was almost two years ago that
nine, feet of snow outside, and how 
sire sold a quilt for $73. She tells 
you what a good horsewoman she 
was—she rode horses when sire wns 
02 years old. She tells you how 
much she loves music <"my mother 
loved singing and my' Uncle used
■Ml
t ill/
her daughter sent her to Kelowna to play the big bass"), that bit of 
for sunshine.
un-
musie helps you so much, It makca 
you happy." 9ho demonstrates herBut, she soya in her strong,
' " 1 ■ " ■ r c
here I could walk about, but now "Goodbye 
Tve got rheumatism and thaFa just performed, 
knocked it out of me." WONDERFUt COUNTRY
“Kelowna is ft lovely place, Would\#he like to go ba
Convpromblng Sfbtcc, when t  ame singing ability with a full verse of 
.......................................... J"-— Charlle.v very capably
k to
'tliough**a very fine town. I’ve England? She shakes her head, 
never se^n 'such- •  beautiful blue "I’vo been-In the flying muchlne, 
sky . . . 1  like to go out and ait you know*. But all the way to Eng- 
under the peer tree when the sun’* land, I don’t  know, i t  could only
MRS. ALICE JOWETT
get r|d of this rheumatism. I wish 
I could go to England and tell them 
what I’vo seen. It’s a wonderful 
country, really u, wonderful country 
but I had to have a change, and 
I’m glad of it,"
She looks 'at you, concern in her 
bright blue eyes, and asks a quea- 
tTura to Page 4  Story 1)
Two Kelowna residents, Ben Ucdn and Shuo Ynmaoka brought 
back the big ones that didn’t get away last night. Five stccl-hcnds 
were in the catch with the largest one weighing 2l\|xninds and tho 
smallest 17 pounds. The .fish were caught at Spences Bridge on 
tho Thompson River. Ben is shown holding tho catch.
Two exceedingly lovable people took over the stage of the 
Empress T heatre and the hearts of an audience lust night, when 
thc Kelowna Little Theatre gave the first of two performances of 
Mary Chasc?s play "Harvey.”
Frank Bishop im the charming SlmnioiiH utt<.lmptn to commit her 
eccentric El wood P. Dowd, and brother to a mental home and finds 
Ethchvyn <Mr»* James) l^oglc as his herself locked In. Following no 
unhappy sister literally stole the end of confusion, ElWood Dowd fin- 
show, ){lvcn more than competent ally agrees to submit to psychlu- 
support by R. F. Wnirod in thc rblc trie treatment In order to malm Ills 
of a renowned but human psychic- sister happy . . , but Ilurvcy steps 
trlst, rind a six-foot-tall white nib- In, •
bit cal|cd/ Harvey. . , As Dr. Citumley, R, I’, Wnirod
Bishop govo perhaps the most cumo through witli a fine perform- 
consistent performance of thp eve- mice, us c|id Edna Rabone as Mrs. 
ning, never fullering in his sympu- Ethel Chnuvcnot and Mary Kerr as 
thettc Interpretation of his role, un- Betty Chumloy, in smaller roles. All 
douhtcilly a difficult one. 'While' three have natural stage presence. 
Mrs. Logic’s performance wns Margaret Bishop playing Myrtle 
slightly marc erratic, she wus well Mae Simmons Injected a few char- 
cost, mid once in stride actually be- acteristlc (Ouches, dial showed mp 
came the anxious, befuddled Veto derslandlng.
Simmons. Alice Wlnsby ns Ruih Kelly, the
HARVEY ENTERS PICTURE nurse and Bob Emsllc as Dr. Chum-
In outline, the story is that of a ley's self-important assistant gave 
middle-aged maq who, as he put it, adequate showings, while Jack 
fought renlity for 40# yearn and (lampoon ns Judge Omar Gaffney, 
finally won out. Thc rubblt Harvey Bert Johnson as taxl-rirlVcr E. J, 
is his best- frlemf and the worst Lofarcn and Gordon Sundln us tho 
enemy of the social aspirations of sanitarium strong-arm, Duane WII- 
Mrs. Blmmonu ond her frustrated son, Wertt all well cast and com- 
daughter Myrtla Ma«. Bo Mrs. pet«nh
As the maid, Miss Johnson, Ettid 
Menton spoke only one line, but 
looked properly muld-liko In her 
pert costume,
Sets >vero simple, realistic and 
comfortably suited to the pluy, 
while the lighting was good ana un- 
noticeable, as , wus makeup,
Tho unfortunate necessity of 
.changing sets In mid-act helped to 
druw out a long play, and a pair of, 
recalcitrant curtains caused in te r ­
esting Intermission entertainment.
Producer-director Betty Reid did 
splendid work.




Kelowna Yacht Club fios re­
quested the city to grade and gra­
vel the foot of Doyle Avenue, im­
mediately west of Water Street.
Commodore II, K. Jfumc, In h 
letter to council asked .that the 
work be done this fall. Matter wau 
referred td tho public work# <te- 
tuurtmast m t *c
■ V
PAGE TWO
i n ^ W w ^ i y ^ 000 diV0rcca
THE KELOWNA COURIER
SAND tad  GRAVEL 
W  SOIL and FILL DIRT
b u l l d o z in g
L W. BEDFORD
MM • Stirling Place
THURSDAY. NOVEMBMfc 4, 1854
Six men's and women's teams M idget, juvenile 
comprise commercial cage lo o p tcams practic.®
Kelowna city commercial basketball league has been formed 3 ^ 1 1 3  t O m g l l t
J .  H A R O LD  P O Z I R ,
DSC^RCp
Doctor of Rnr»lc*i Chiropody
f o o t  s p e c i a l i s t
Williams Block 
1564 Pcndozl S t  
DIAL 3325
to revive interest in the cage sport. The setup consists of three . MidRet nnd Juvenile hockey 




M I N A R D I
L i n i m e n T.
_  KAMLOOPS— Bouncing back after a 5-2 defeat in Kelowna
Tuesday night, Kamloops Elks, came through wilh a win by ah 
identical score last night on their home ice before a crowd of 
some 1650 fans.
Big gun for the Elks was Billy Hryciuk who popped, in two 
goals for the winners. Booth and Bob Dawes were the marksmen 
for the Packers.
, First period play saw the Packers hemmed in at their own 
end for most of the frame as the Elks succeeded in blocking any 
passing plays. '
Don Slater opened the scoring for the winners at the six minute 
mark of the first frame on a ppss from Johnny Milliard. Four min­
utes later Billy Hryciuk beat Lalonde in the Packers nets with 
Lucchim getting the assist. Hryciuk came back in the last minutes 
of play with Gunnar Carlson to pick up his second goal.
In the cleanly-played game, only Booth playing one of -his better 
seven penalties were handed out, games thus far this season notched 
with Packors' Bobbie Dawes pick- the first Packer goal hallway 
ing up three and Howie AmUndrud through the second period. Bill 
getting two. Badmen for the Elks Chalmers and Dawes were credited 
were Bill McCully and Creighton. with assists. It took Bobbie Dawes 
Joe  ̂Connors picked up a goal 29 seconds to sink a slap-shot from 
*.ta*dAnB ‘he Packer goalmouth the Elks’ blueline after he. took a 
at 3.3C of the third frame. Ken pass from Chalmers and Booth.
Commercial 
cage schedule.
Kelowna Merchants.vhigh school —r 
Owlettes and Super-Valu Aces 
make up the women's league. Men’s . 
loop includes Kelowna Bears, Ke­
lowna Chieftains and high school 
Golden Owls.
MUST DECLARE WINNER
Each" cl lib is slated to play eight 
games, all of which are scheduled 
for hockey-free ev.enings. There 
will be no tie games,' as each en­
counter will be played until a 
winner is declared. ,*
The schedule ends February 2.
Top two teams in each division will
Bill W arwick 
leads Vees 
to 5-1 win
PENTICTON—Bill Warwick led 
Penticton V's to a lack-luster' 5-1 
victory over Kamloops Elks here
tonight from 6.30-8.00 and 8.00-10.00 
o'clock respectively. Midpet work­
out between 5.30 and 7.80 tomorrow 
night.
Pec wees are scheduled to go 
through their steps from 4.00-6.00 
o'clock Saturday afternoon and ‘ 
pups have the ice between 5.00 and 
6.00 o’clock Monday evening.
SCENIC SPOT
PICTOU, N.S.—The Plctou Red 
Cross branch has established a first 
aid post on the Sunrise Trail, pop­
ular scenic road 11 miles from here.
W A L L B O A R D
A Full Line of Plywoods 
to help you remodel or 
build.
Cement —  Bricks — 
Mortar, etc.
Ask about the Pierson 
Sashless Window!!
Phone 2066 




All protests will be dealt with by a J F S S i f ' j t ' S  S 2 S !  *  S
? w * a a s « a K s  b H S
s ^ o r ’s u r i r s i . ^ c . s s s  s i a ne S d ps " a , a a a ^ sec- 
- r t  -  8-°°- • 3  . h X r r S i v r  s t  c a L r i s 1 he T S ° a  j e
Newly-formed city commercial 
basketball league games are sched­
uled for hockey-free Wednesday 
evenings in Kelowna High School 
gymnasium. Women’s* encounters
SENIOR “A” ALLAN CUP
HOCKEY
Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena
S A T U R D A Y /  
N O V EM B ER  6th
m  GAM E TIME 9 p.m.
PENTICTON V 's  vs. K ELO W N A  PACKERS
Re se r v e d ' sea ts  — $1.00 plus tax — $1.25 plus tax
* Sttudents—60c including tax Children—25C Including tax
Bill McCully- ended toe scoring 
in the parly part of the third period 
with Duke and Connors figuring in 
the play.
Kelowna Packers t began fighting 
back during the third frame but 
failed to dent the Elk?" stalwart 
defence.
SUMMARY
First period—Kamloops, Slater 
(Milliard) 6.00; Kamloops, Hryciuk 
(Lucchini) 10.00; Kamlops, Hryciuk 
•(Carlson) 17.39. (Penalties: Dawes
(2). ,
Second period—Kamloops, Con­
nors (Duke) 3.36; Kelowna, Booth 
(Chalmers, Dawes) 7.00; Kelowna, 
Dawes (Chalmers, Booth) 7.29.
Penalties: Creighton, H. Amun-
drud (2), Dawes, McCully. ,
Third period—Kamloops, McCully 
(Duke. Conn) 5.43.
Following is the complete league 
schedule for the city cage loop: 
NOVEMBER
10—Merchants vs. Owlettes;
. Chieftains vs. Golden Owls. 
17—Owlettes vs. Super-Valu;
Golden Owls vs. Bears.
24—Super-Valu vs. Merchants; 
Bears vs. Chieftains. 
DECEMBER
1— Merchants vs. Owlettes; 
Chieftains vs. Golden Owls.
8—Owlettes vs. Super Valu;
Golden Owls vs. Bears.




Golden Owls vs. Bears.
19—Super-Valu vs. Merchants;
• Bears vs. Chieftains.
26—Merchants' vs. Owlettes; 
Chieftains vs. Golden Owls.
, FEBRUARY
2— Owlettes vs. Super-Valu; 
Golden Owls vs. Bears.
Tw o 'p u p 'te a m s 
selected for 
minor hockey
ute from the whistle.
Bill Warwick notched the insur­
ance tally early in the last frame, 
making it 3-1 for V’s. Bill added 
another soon after Kassian banged 
in a goal on a picture play at 8.09.
Rodzinyak, subbing for injured 
Stevenson, turned in a sound per­
formance in the losers' net. 
SUMMARY
First period—1, Penticton, D. 
Warwick (B. Warwick) 2.29; 2. Pen­
ticton, D. Warwick (B. Warwick, 
McAvoy) 3.32.
Penalties: Creighton, Rucks.
Shots—Kamloops 9, Penticton 14. 
Second period—3, Kamloops Con- 
two nors ' (McCully. Conn) 19.09.
Penalties: Connors, B. Warwick. 
Shots—Kamloops 12. Penticton 4. 
enn Third period—4. Penticton,- B. 
o.uu Warwick (G. Warwick. Conway) 
4.21; 5, Penticton, B. Warwick (Me-
Dominion T e n
C A N A D IA N  W H ISK Y
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
Vees defeat
Ladies' section 
of qolf club 
season
Shots—Kamloops 6, Penticton 14.
Bantam puck loop 
opens Saturday
First games of the bantam divi-
S;m
B R A V A D O
flannel
SUITS
You’ve heard about it . . , 
You’ve read about it . . . 
Now you can own a hand­
some suit that will stay 
fresh and trim all day long. 
BRAVADO has been 
DURALEEN processed to 
give your suit resistance to 
soiling, perspiration and 
nomoily spots. DURA- 
LEEN’S properties need no 
retiewal after dry cleaning, 
and all this at amuzingly 
low price.
(Special to The Courier) 
PENWCTON 3, VERNON 1
VERNON—Penticton V’s scored 
twice in the last period to break a 
1-1 tie and hold off the Vernon 
Canadians in a bruising, close- 
checking OSHL encounter that 
strengthened their grip on second 
place, just one- point back of tlft 
Kelowna Packers.
Veteran Mike Shabaga scored the 
winner midway through the final 
period when he flipped home a loose 
rebound through a maze of legs. 
.Jim Fairburn added the insurance 
goal into an empty net with 31 sec­
onds left in the game after Cana­
dians had pulled goalie Hal Gordon 
in, a last ditch effort to tie it up.
Tom Stecyk gave Canadians a 1-0 
lead after 20 minutes when his 
screen shot found the twine from 
.the blue line. Jim Fairburn knot­
ted it at 1.36 of the second period 
when he slapped in Ernie Rucks’ 
corner pass._ '
Hal Gordon was a standout in the 
Vernon net while Jack1 Mconald 
and Kevin Conway stood out for 
the winners. The win was the first 
on foreign ice for last year’s Allan 
Cup champs so far this year. 
SUMMARY
First period—Vernon, Stecyk (Ag­
ar) 10.33, Penalties: Harms, McLeod, 
McDonald, McAvoy, Conway.
Second period—Penticton, Fair- 
bum (Rucks McAvoy) 1.26. Penal­
ties: Davidson, McDonald, Berry, 
Lavell. *.
Third period—Penticton, Shabaga 
(Moscatto) 10.17; Penticton, Fair- 
bum (unassisted) 19.29. Penalties: 
nil.
•Under the direction of Vic Cow­
ley, Kelowna and Distritt Minor 
Hockey president, “pup” division of 
minor puck activity got off to a 
flying start Monday with 
tcams selected.
Pups work out every Monday 
evening between 5.00 and 
o’clock.
_  Piayer?’ 5oaChes Av°y- Conway) 6.39; 6. Penticton,and managers of the two clubs: Kassian (McDonald, Fairburn) 8.09.
Aces—Coach, Scotty Angus; man- Penalties: Hucul. 
ager, W. Hecko; Mark Sherriff, B.
Horton, Dale Chisholm, R. Boyd, D..
Panton, T. Kornosky, S. Jennens,
J. Ormson, H. Maddock, A. Munro,
J. Peely D. Stringer, S. Stanley, A,
Hubbard, D. Webster, M. Hughes 
G. Mareelley. G. Russell, E. Mueller,
W. Drew, D. Reid, A, Moore, J.
end  • Rhodes’ R- Oi^ey, P. Conn, R. hockey are slated for Saturday 
Closing day for the ladies’ section 5 hodes’ £ ’ Howard, J. Gordon, B. morning,
of the Kelowna Golf and Country h S  v 'tJ-nhnS<??’ * D’ *leid’ D’ Red Wings take on Legion, Ran-
Club was held last week Bingo- Wers ink R T pHp c; i ' J?’ f,ers at 8 00 o'clock; Canadians meet
bango-bungo was played, with 6 J  ' <?ardw^ ki,rG' Brums at 900 and Maple Leafs
Underhill, A. Marie and T. Owen ’ £ T y D’ tangle with Black Hawks at . 10.00.ta k in e  thp Call, B. Cowley, K. Hokozono, D.    ----------
prizes went to R. Oliver and H . S ° n' J ' ° liver- s - Verron, B. California has 12 mountain peaks
Burkholder. • ! ward. _____ 14,000 or more feet in height-
Tea was served under the con- 
venership of K. Currell, and the 
fall prizes presented by president 
Mrs. Alice de Pfyffer and captain 
Mrs. M. Willows.
Prizes awarded were as follows:
Club championship — A. McCly- 
mont; runner-up, K. Buckland. Low 
qualifying*—A. McClymont;. conso­
lation, M. Downton; runner-up, G.
Kerry. First flight—D. Leathley; 
runner-up, M. Willows; consolation,
F. Evans; ruthner-up, M. DeMara.
. Hunt Cup—J. Underhill; runner- 
up, B. Fray; low qualifying, M.
Roadhouse.
Hunt Cup Jr.—A. McClelland; 
runner-up, G. Cram; low qualifier,
G. Cram.
McTavish Cup—G. Mason; run­
ner-up, K. Buckland; consolation,
B. Fray, runner-up, A. McClymont.
McTavish Cup 'Jr:—A. McClel­
land; runner-up, U. Miller; conso­
lation J. Dale; runner-up M. Ball.
Captain’s Cup—G. Cram.
Medal rounds—18 holes, G. Ker­
ry and B. Fray; 9 holes M. Gordon.
Eclectic—18 holes, gross A. Â c- 
Clymont, net B. Fray; 9 holes, A.
McClelland and G. Cram.
Tw o New  Listings in N .H .A . Homes
5 rooms very close in with lot landscaped. Contains thru 
entrance hall, large living room with open fireplace, dining 
room, very smart kitchen . with nook,’two bedrooms and bath­
room. Full basement with outside door. McClary F.A. Oil 
Burning Furnace, laundry tubs, electric tank; also fully in­
sulated, oak floors throughout and picture window,. Full price
$12,500. Cash $4,500, balance $70.00 per month, including 
taxes; e>
6 rooms, central location, wide lot with fruit trees, walks and 
attached garage. Contains thru entrance hall, living room with 
fireplace, dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms and bathroom 
with colored fixtures; full basement with sawdust burning 
furnace, play room and outside entrance. Full price $13,00()t 
Cash $3,720, balance $75.00 per month, including taxes 
FOR RENT-—2 BEDROOM SUITE in Pendozi Manor, 
November 15th.
Charles D . Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Avenue Dial 3227
Lady golfers plan 
bowlinq league
Kelowna ladies’ golf club bowling 
league gets underway Tuesday, Nov. 
9. All tiolf members wishing to 
bowl this season are advised to 
contact Mary Bell at 3958 or Marg 
Downton. at 3308. Deadline for en­
tries is Friday evening.
By PETE FERGUSON
. Big news of the week is the fact the Kelowna Packers have 
taken hold of sole possession of first place in the Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League standings and are hanging on to it. They have beett 
trying for this spot for the past two years.
We feel the credit for this achievement rests on the shoulders 
of coach Alex Shibicky, who took over the Packer helm in Septem­
ber. He has done an excellent job of teaching, and the squad has 
improved under his guidance.',
Tuesday night’s score by Joe Kaiser on a play set-up from 
Bill Chalmers and Ken Booth was one of the prettiest seen in 
this league since it was formed.
» •
w ith 2  pair o f trousers
tailored to your own personal measurements. ^
W A Y S  T O  PURCHASE
•  CASH
•  MONTHLY BUDGET 
® BUDGET ACCOUNT
RANHARD'S
441 BERNARD AVE* PHONE 2547
Some local comments heard over 
jnva dealt with the typo of hockey 
played by the Packers, One , con­
cerned the shots on goal record tho 
other teams rack up against the 
Packers. , The only answer wo can 
dig up for these people is that any 
man on the street can go out nnd 
shoot a puck at a goalie, but it is 
the final SCORE that counts.
The fine passing produced by the 
Packer forwards is the cat’s whis­
kers in my estimation, While Ver­
non may have the better team, on 
pnper, the Packers’ passing Tuesday 
night w«# an excellent example of 
getting the lend nnd holding It,
This corWr welcomes Blair Pet­
er# to the league ns a referee. Re’s 
a welcomed sight on the ice.
vnry hod different views than the 
referee on a-play that was called, 
For the sake of the gome, One 
soccer enthusiast said Inter It would 
be better .if conches, players and 
fans believe In the old maxim ’’the 
referee's decision is final.”
It looks to us that hockey teams 
are not the only oho to complain 
about the officials,
Tempers flared nnd blood-pres­
sure# took a Jump at the Okanagan 
Soccer League fixture fit the city 
oyal Sunday njtlCnVMm between the 
Kelowna ThiiUc* and the Vernon 
Ranger*. The spit was, between 
referee Norm Lome* and Vernon 




Kelowna Cricket tub will hold n 
meeting in,the board room of the, 
B.C. Tree Fruits Friday, commenc­
ing at 7.30 p.m.
Election of two Okanagan repre­
sentatives to the B.C. Cricket As­
sociation will take place,
About 15,100 hotel# In the U.S, 
provide meals for their guests and 
do ?707,000,000 business per year.
LUGGAGE
RITCHIE B R O S. LU G G A G E  S H O P
O ffers You Complete Lines o f A L L  Types o f Luggage
2 P S S I
Vs '4 j
■
N A T IO N A LLY  ADVERTISED B R A N D S -S kyw a y, Travelgard, Durabilt.
Men's and Women's Matched Sets, Union Trunks and Metal Suit Cases, 
Cosmetic Cases, Overnighters, Pullmans, Wardrobes, Fortnighters. '
S EN S A T IO N A L IN T R O D U C T O R Y  O F F E R !
By Durabilt, covered with the sensational new Saffian, Wears woll. looks 
smart, wushes with soap and water, stain resistant and resists scuffing. Six 
beautiful colors to chooso from, Philadelphia handles, rich fabric lining, 




JL,SfeE TIjlE NEW LEATHER CLUB BAGS; DUFFLE BAGS* COMPANION BAGS, GLADSTONES,
t w o  S u i t e r s , a l s o  n e w  V t y l e  m e n ’s  f l i g h t  b a g s .
USE OUR CHRISTMAS LAY-AWAY PLAN! 
A small deposit holds any luggage article or set
,, • ■> ■ t ,: \  i. i
n n A f i
onUil. SHOP
239 Bernard Ave.









C H R IS TM A S  G IFT 
SUBSCRIPTIONS
New and Renewal
Note These Special 
Rates
Order now and pay after the 
New Year.
Family Herald and Weekly Star
1— 1 -year Clift Subscription 1.50
2— 1-year Gift Subscriptions 2.25
3— 1-yearOiift Subscriptions 3.00 
Each additional 1-year Gift .15 
Canadian Home Journal
1 —1-year Gift' Subscription 2.00
2— 1-year Gift Subscriptions 2.50
3— 1-year Gift Subscriptions 3.00 
Each additional 1-year Gift 1.00 
Chatelaine
1— 1-year Gift Subscription 2.00
2— 1-year Gift Subscriptions 2210
3— 1-year Gift Subscriptions 3.00 
MacLcan's Magazine
1— 1-year Gift Subscription 3.00
2— 1-year Gift Subscriptions 4.00
3— 1-year Gift Subscriptions 5.00 
Ladles' Home Journal
1 i-yeai; Gift Subscription 3.50 
2—1-year Gift Subscriptions 6.00 
Saturday Evening Post
1— 1-ycar Gift Subscription -6.00
2— 1-year Gift Subscriptions 10.00 
Each additional 1-year Gift 5.00 
Children’s Magazines— 
llumpty Duinpty, Compact. 
Children’s Digest and Polly 
Pigtails.
lr-l-year Gift Subscription 3.50 
2—1-yenr Gift Subscriptions 5.00 
Each additional 1-year Gift 2.50 
Special rates also prevail for 
many other publications. To 
place your order or to obtain 
further information about any 
magazine, please contact
JA C K  E. LARGE
572 LAWRENCE AVENUE 




British workers revolt 
against the power of 
the giant trade union
Mendes-France is hoping, alter this 
month's visit to Canada and the 
U.S., to turn his whole attention to 
what he calls “an economic awak­
ening.” His plan is a curious mix­
ture of liberalism and state direc­
tion. Tariff barric t are to be low­
ered and Industry exposed to “the 
cold wind of competition." At the 
same time state pressure will be 
used to move labor and resources
B .C . civil servants w ant g o v 't to set up 
compulsory arbitration board to settle 
salary disputes and other1 grievances
(By Canadian Press) 
Delegates representing 9,000 Brit-
ever else you do, don't tie this as­
sociation to the tail of any political 
kite. It would be the biggest mis­
take we can make.”
Mr. Black said the charge by the 
league had come “as a surprise to 
your government which is not pres-
.. . ently aware of the basis for suchthe government reach an impasse. an observalion» '
out of unproductive and luxury in- ish C o h ^ b te  ciriTserean'tTforau! nK l f  ' ! esley DespUe
dustries. Both means have one pur- latcd new wares anri hn..»  ® ̂ .5* J ? ld _thtl government delegates
loud-voiced opposition,
**** «Dew wages“ d *°“»  P^iciw wM~prei^red“to“ mret toe* u m la -  ? h S d  Mudy llm lueltion  of^Ulm!
on. to TncTre^ c’̂ d i t^ w e r r X n ^ a t th d ?  S  1 ^  *“  N°* inf,UKm,;e and sec.ureits productivity that its workers mav mnvpnHAn in Mansimo in** «mAi> vemoer. benefits for all government emDiov.
pose: to compel industry to stand
its own feet and so to increase____ _ _________ ___________
productivity that its orkers ay ronvention'ln Nanai o*"last week!
|oy steady jobs and good wages. Key resole
years after 1918 finally to under- Only in that way. Mendes-France Government x- huwv,™ Aasocza- , 4 . . -
stand that their industries were not has argued, can the working class tion was a demand that the govern- to one mar“
_______ only finished as the unchallenged be won from Communist leadership ment set ub a ^ n u l s o r v  E  gi"  by the 105 delegates'
Last month with Eden's pledge of workshop of the world but were and France reunited. tion board to settle wag? disputes J ° tvKernme,lt ,
ur divisions for continental de- „ha^ e.xtTactcd f̂ron? and grievances of the civil servants.
(Special to The Courier) 
By our Correspondent, Don 
Haworth
^ . t e a d ^ b ^ d g o *  w . « i  A S S j t t S d - S  -
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
four
fence, Britain’s presUge in Western dustries of the new countries. From National Assembly, in spite of 100______ _____ ____ __   ̂ _ ___  ̂ _ Delegates charged that th e passed at a recent oocmi




since 1945. At home, . prosperity Industry, engineering firms export- bies, permission to proceed by de- vision for conciliation and arbhr£  ,dvU „servant3 wlth wilful
was at its peak. But while the rul- automatic looms to the world; cree until next March. But the real tion in dealing with its own em- in!“ iciency- . . . .  
ing Conservatives rejoiced at their home industry plodded on with test wil come with the 1955 budget ployees. • They reaffirmed theirpolicy as
looms that were the latest thing in u Lacking solid group support in The resolution said the govern- la& d.uWD 1,1 th®ir(lconf ,tution and 
old Queen Victoria’s time. Rail the Assembly, Mendes-France is ment’s neglect resulted In d l £ S  t  would “continue co-op- 
transport and the coal industry gambling to be as indispensable ation d lS sfacU on  injustice ̂ ind ert!,110n wlth °,ur cmplo^er • • • re'  
were allowed to slip so far that no then as he is now, so that the depu- delay’ in settling grie’v a n X  gardl?Ss ?! party ,or creed and main*
seaside resort convention, * an old 
trouble was spreading again through 
the industrial ports. By Oct. 26, 
44,000 of Britain's 77,000 dock work­
ers were on’ strike, 318 ships stood 
idle, and the flow of goods worth 
8400,000,000 had been held up.
party in Britain today would re- lies will fear the chaos that would 
turn them to private ownership. follow his defeat more than they 
But this is only half the story. lear the lobbies. It seems to be
Since the war dock strikes have The dock strike was not aimed France’s one hope—and perhaps its
come round almost as regularly as wholly or even principally at the last-
Christmas. Their repetition raises employers. Its other target-was “
the question: What is wrong in Bri- the 1.300,000-strong Transport and 
tain’s labor relations? The answer General Workers’ Union, to which 
reflects some of the basic internal most of the strikers belonged, 
weaknesses of Western Europe. The giant general unions—there is 
Superficially, the dispute began another in Britain—rose directly 
ton months ago with a quarrel out of the struggle of the semi- 
about compulsory overtime. In skilled and unskilled workers. With 
point of fact, it was a continuation members easily replaceable in their 
of a struggle that began with the jobs and capable of paying only the 
Industrial Revolution more than 150 smallest dues (at present, about 
years ago. Industry in Europe had seven cents a week), they had only 
one vital difference from the later one weapon; massive solidarity, 
industry of North America: it was The Transport and General Work- 
producing largely for export. Its .ers’ Union, taking in whole cate-
W h a t t o  d o .
tain the highest degree of efficiency 
in the government service.”
Carl Hauck, of New Westminster,
commission to investigate Jvho was rt f le?ted ‘° hiS f°.Urth if present negotiations $ t h  ^  as president of the association,
___________  said “there is no place in politics
. ' for civil servants.”
GOVERNMENT SURPRISEO 
He warned delegates that “what-
REJECT STRIKE ACTION
The civil servants gave unanimous 






B L A C K  B A L L
LEAVE HORSESHOE BAY FOR NANAIMO
Daily: 8 a.m ., 12 n., 4 p.m ., 8 p.m ., 12 m.
Fr«« connecting buz tervlco from downtown Vancouver City*
, Horzoshoe Boy In Wezt Vancouver
WHEN SOMEONE FAINTS
Ever have to give first 
someone who has fainted?
aid
on his back, face up. An unconsci- 
to ous person lying thus is likely to 
have his tongue fall back and saliva
There’s no need to get panicky, collect blocking the entrance of air 
own workers were not regarded as gories of workers from busmen to says St. John Ambulance, leading 1° the lungs. If vomiting occurs, 
its main market. The less they gravediggers, achieved that. It also teacher of First Aid in Canada. tbe vomit is almost sure to be suck- 
were paid, the more the company thereby achieved a centrally-con- First—it’s important to ' know ed back into the lungs causing 
prospered. trolled mass organization, in which what to do. The popular movie death or serious damage. Many
The bitterness of the struggle for the individual member’s voice car- remedy of slopping or splashing lives have been last unnecessarily
a decent living has left a perman- ried little more weight than a pri- c°ld water on the ' face _ is not because people who have fainted
ent sense of grievance among man- vate’s in the army. Furthermore, in recommended. Nor is trying to have been left this way. You
ual workers even in Britain, where tjie great advance it won for its move'the victim to a sitting position should turn his head to one side
now the high taxation and welfare 70,000 dock members—they now °r slapping his face. and, if possible lower his head and
policies pursued by both Labor and average $32 a week with overtime * Leave him flat on the ground and shoulders and raise his lower
Conservative governments have —the T and GW joined the employ- loosen any tight clothing around the limbs.__
created a near-equality. It is, how- ers on the boards that control dock neck and waist. If you have soifte NO STIMULANTS 
ever, by Canadian standards near- labor. smelling salts handy—or some ar-
equality at'a low level, the average This wai inevitable, but as the omat ĉ spirits of ammonia—you can 
British industrial worker making union tried to block drastic action bold them under his nose, although
on one local Grievance after an- Ibis isn t essential. Nature is the
most effective doctor and if it’s 
just, a “normal” faint the patient
£10 a week ($28 by exchange but 
nearer $40 in spending power) 
against the Canadian worker’s $60. 
His grievance, then, is
 e l cal grie a ce after a ­
other, the workers began to feel 
that they were paying dues not to a
It may surprise you—but it is 
useless to give a stimulant (whis­
key, for instance) to an unconscious 
person. He can’t swallow so it does 
no good.
It is often easy to tell when a per­
son is going to faintbased not union to speak for them but to a reSain consciousness in a few s  is i  t  fai t He will feel 
only on the once-true belief that bureaucratic machine to keep them minutes. If he doesn’t, call a doc- dizzy and weak and will look pale.1-2_— 4n«t CnmAtlMZAO «*ak aam mniindustry was not giving him a fair quiet 
share, but also on the suspicion 
that it has failed itself. It took 
many of Britain’s companies 25 
—----------- 1— u— :-----------------——
tor. Sometimes you can prevent actual
F rom  thP  n n ln it la s t m onth  G ar T h e  most important thing to re- fainting by getting him to sit down 
nX_b!:_pulP!.t member is never to leave him lying and bend his head between his





F ine  O ld  Scotch  W h iak£ ?$/ '
Burn 1820—Still going strong
dinal Griffin, the Roman Catholic 
leader, attacked the union’s leaders 
for their “inaccessibility to the or­
dinary run of members.”
A docker I spoke to put it more 
graphically. “It’s easier to see the 
Prime Minister than to get to a top 
official of the T & GW,” he said.
At almost every unofficial strike 
there has been an attempt to form 
a breakaway union. All until now
Only nine people 
attend 0 k . Centre 
school meeting
of blood circulation to the brain so 
by lowering the head this condition 
can be helped.
If he does not feel better, lay him 
flat on his back and raise his feet 
to aid the flow of blood to _ his 
head. A blanket or pillow under 
his hips will help do the trick.
A . The unconscious person you hap-
OKANAGAN CENTRE — Only pen upon may be a diabetic who 
have failed; the strikers have not nine Okanagan Centre taxpayers has lapsed into a coma. How can 
only lacked funds but too often showed enough interest in the ad- you tell? Well, most diabetics re- 
haive allowed leadership to be taken ministration of the local school to ceiving insulin carry a card stating 
by Communists, whose interest has attend the .annual ' meeting held this fact and pointing out the emer- 
been only to cause disruption and Thursday evening in the school. gency treatment for insulin shock; 
to embarrass Arthur Deakin, heayyT E. W. Barton, of Kelo.wna, secre- So, if you’re in doubt, look in the 
weight leader of the T .& GW "who tary of the .board, and J, F. Klassen, patient’s pocket or purse, for such a 
has been their arch-enemy since he of Winfield, who is trustee for Ok- card. You might save his life by 
led the walk-out of British unions anagan Centre, Oyama and Win- doing so.
from the Communjst-dominaited field districts were present. —— —--— ——-------------------------
World Federation of Trade Unions. Following the appointment of A.
(It is an event Mr. Deakin has not Gabel to the chair, the trustees’ re- 
,Pt . . . : • , ’ i i• i i !• i , i . .. . f : forgotten either; no one since has port was read by Mr. Klassen. It
T in s  advertisem ent is not published or displayed by the Liquor been able to oppose him without was a comprehensive report cover-
C ontrol Board or by the Government of British Columbia, being called a Communist or, on ing all Work accomplished during 
_—---- ----------  ■ ----------— -------------- ;-----—-------- -̂----—---------  charitable occasion, a Communist the past year and setting torth pro-
High Class Sales Representative
Owing to organization changes a national company will shortly
require an experienced salesman to cover Interior and
Kootenay Districts on a high commission basis. Territory now
well established and present commissions being paid in excess
of $7,000.00 per annum with excellent prospects of higher
earnings through expansion. If interested give full particulars
re past sales experience and present connections. A good car
is a necessity. Interviews will be made in Kelowna.
■ •
Reply to Box 2 4 8 4 , Kelowna Courier
* '  28-lc
stooge.) posed improvements, referring to
This time, however, it was dif- the growing cost of operation and 
ferent. The dispute began not continual growth o pupil enrolment, 
among the men and the T & GW. It was disclosed the teaching staff 
but among the 7,000 members of a in the school district numbers 157. 
small dock union, the National Operation and cost of school bus 
Amalgamated Stevedores & Dock- service was discussed. In response 
ers, which has hitherto confined it- to an enquiry, Mr. Barton stated 
self to London. In the late summer the new government regulations in 
it had started recruiting at other respect to the costs it will share 
ports, and when it called the strike will probably not .affect this dis- 
in London last month, 15,000 of Mr. trict in the least.
Deakin’s members at the port came ; Mrs. F. R. Wentworth was unani- 
out with it. fT & GW members at mously re-elected representative to 
other port's followed. the board of directors for the com-
The T &GW has turned on the ing year, 
big artillery without waiting to * * *
find out. At its appeal, the Trade November meeting of Women’s 
Union Congress, sole central body Association of St. Paul’s United 
of the British unions ordered the Church was held Monday evening 
small dock union to stop poaching at the home of Mrs. C. Fallows, 
members on pain of being kicked Devotional period was led by 
out of the congress. Local T & Mrs. H. Bond and the mission les- 
GW'officials have been more direct, son, from the text book on “Mis- 
On Herseyside, the union’s secre­
tary, who- is also chairman of the 
local Dock Labor Board, said: “W 
these men join the other union they 
I will not* be able to work on these 
docks."
The words rang bells in many 
memories outside trade unions. For 
it is only two years since Mr. Dea­
kin roared above the clamor of a 
Labor Party convention: "If you 
want the unions’ money, you will 
listen to what they say.”
There is reached the final devel- 
| opment of the giant trade union. Its 
power extends from its own sectors 
of industry to the whole political
BARGAIN
EXCURSION
sions in India," by Mrs. Macfarlane. * * *
Winoka packing house dance 
staged in comnaunity hall Friday, 
night was a complete success. <
life of the nation. The giant un­
ions have the loudest voice among 
tho trade unions, and the trade un­
ions together have the loudest voice 
in determining the policy of tho 
Labor Party. Labor has formed 
the Government, and no doubt will 
again.
Today the big unions possess a 
concentration of power equalled on­
ly by tho industrial combines; Many 
who respect their fine record are 
alarmed at their influence. Not 
least among these arc MP’s and 
aupportcra on the pblitlcal side of 
the Labor movement, who hove re­
peatedly attached the similar 
(though more discreet) influence on 
Conservative policy of big business.
R\ could bo that In lifting their 
workers off. the breadline the mass 
unions have prepared the way for 
the dispersal of their own power, 
and that rising prosperity will hns- 
ten that process, The dock rebel­
lion mny have been the beginning. 
But. ns yet, it is too early to know, 
Power, once achieved, is not al­
lowed easily to slip nvvay. 
RKVKILliR
In France the stagnation of the 
economy between tho wars was 
more chronic than In Britain: Even 
now production Is only 7% higher 
than In 1920, and Industry sheltered 
by protection and shored up by, in­
direct subsidy* Is still Incapable of 
affording Its employees* families 
two square meals a day.
Frinq Faria, I learn that Premier
ONLY TWO LEFT
Butch Bouchard and Maurice 
Richard are the only members of 
the 1954-55 edition of the Montreal 
Canadians who played with th e , 
pdwer-ladcn 1043-44 Canadicns that 
won the NHL, championship by not 
losing a game on home ice all sea­
son and then went on to nnnex the 
Stanley- Cup ip nine games down­
ing Toronto and Chicago on the
way.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
between KELOWNA and 
Round Trip 
KAMLOOPS $ 3.60
VERNON     $ 1.20






Good going Nov. 16th to 18th 
Return Limit Nov. 30th, 1954. 
Good going Dee. 7th to 9th. 
Return Limit Deo. 21st, 1954.







G R E Y H O U N D
OLD NEWSPAPERS
. U seful for w rapping, packing, etc. 
A pproxim ately  10 lbs, to  a bundle.
2Sf! PER BUNDLE
THE KELOWNA COURIER
1580 Water Street '
ifiisasrgiwaal
.  0 - O - & U I  M t f .  A d U n f  J f e a d !
HEADACHE SALE!
You'd think that when a guy like me was bitten once in buying Drug 
Store merchandise, he would learn a lesson -  but I've been out again 
and ended up with more cats and dogs -  so come and take 
advantage of me -  I'm not perfect.
Seems as though you can’t guess 
right all the time and last year 
I made a few blunders in buying. 
I get big headaches every time I 
look at them. Now the Bank 
manager and my accountants 
keep crabbing I have too much 
stock. Beth Wilson wants to 
know where to put the Christ­
mas displays. So to get off the 
hook -and quit eating handfuls 
of Aspirins, we’re having a Big 
Half-Price Sale. All the" bum 
buys go on the block. Sale starts 
Thursday and stops Saturday 
night. Same old rules — no shop­
lifting — no phone calls and 
cash on the barrelhead for sale 
merchandise. All of it at HALF 
PRICE . . .
A LITTLE HEADACHE
A couple of good Old-timers, 
Ashes of Roses and Country 
Garden, have been discontinued. 
The Wise Boys in Montreal have 
decided not to make them any 
more. So to clean up our stock 
and give them a nice burial 
we’re selling what’s left df the 
colognes, talcums, hand lotions 
and faceVpowders at Half Price.
THIS ONE’S A REAL DOWSER
The old Hangover-type Head- 
Buster. You know the one when 
the cat yvalks across the room 
you swear, it is a Blacksmith 
hammering on an anvil. It’s call­
ed D R Y F O L D  D IA P E R  
COVERS and I’ve been blush- 
: jng ever since that swish; blonde 
sold them to me. I had to take 
a gross to get, it exclusive, and 
boy, it' sure is. Nobody wants 
them and nobody’s , got them 
but me and I’ve still got a gross, 
The package says, “Diaper 
Covers—Always dry i behind” or 
if you are French “Le derriere 
toujours sec.” It says baby will 
like them because of a whole 
list of reasons and Mother will 
like them because—and all the 
reasons arc in French so I’ve 
never found out why mother 
likes them. They were to sell at 
98f and didn't, so we dropped 
them to G9(i, then 49(*, then 29<! 
NOW wc'Tl sell them at half of 




These nail polish people aro still 
a t.it with lots more new names 
for the same old colors. But we 
are stuck with tho old names 
Clco's Secret,, Bachelor’s , Bait 
and lots of others. Besides using 
it on your nails, it’s good for 
stopping runs in stockings, re 
painting your Ash lures, or 
wntorproollng your rubbers. Tho 
color doesn’t matter. We've got 
barrels of It, all red and all at 
Half Price.
A STINKY SORE HEAD
A{ last year’s sale you nice 
people cleaned up oufc‘ cats and, 
dogs of Colognes and-Pertutncsi 
But this is where I am ~a real 
sucker. Anyone can sell me nice 
smelling things. So we’ve got 
too much again even some Solid 
stick cologne^. Please help me 
out again, I want to buy more. 
All for Half Price.
HEADACHES ALL
No shelf room for such stuff, 
please find shelf room in your 
. house.
Baby, Cough Syrup — Reg. 4ty,
75<( ........ Now Half Price
251 ASA Headache Tablets — 
(you’ll need them after the 
Commodore’s Ball) .... ....... lty
Capri Cologne —- (smells like
Capri). Reg. 85*. Now ......43*
$3.00 Ayer Hand Creatn for those
red dishpan hands .........  $1.50
$1.98 Nursing Bottle Holder — 
lets baby choke himself .... 99*
Hot Water Bottles for Cold 
Tootsies. Special ..... $1.29
$2.50 Tailspln pologne (especial- ' 
ly for aviators) ..... $1.25
$3.75 Tuya Cologne (especially
for Venezuelans) .................$1,88
$50.95 Wirgin f4.5 lens Camera 
(sorry to let this old boy go)— 
Now .;.........     $25.48
FOR BABIES — BLESS THEM■» ■ ■ ■
Ever listen to our Stork Club 
Broadcast? Seems there have 
been enquiries from New York 
and as far south as Mexico City 
as to how it’s run. This kind of 
swelled our head a bit arid we 
went out and . bought a bit heavy 
on baby things. Rattles today 
aren’t supposed to look like 
rattles, byt like Violins, Foot­
balls, Shoes and Telephones. But 
we’ve got'rattles that look like 
rattles and are selling them at 
half price. The same about baby 
soap, except our baby soap looks 
like‘Liq|ps, Elephants, Ducks, etc. 
They usually sell for 25* a cake, 
but vou .can take it home for 
the little monster at 2 for 25*.
HEADACHE TABLETS . . .
A REAL HEADACHE
I went way out on a limb when 
I bought these. Every company 
has a substitute for Aspirin and 
this oho seemed a good deal, a 
real buy and a good profit., But 
you've got to sell them to make 
any money and we haven’t sold 
very many, I’ve been trying to 
get the stock down by eating 
them myself but still have a lot. 
They're called A.S.A. tublcts and 
to get them off the self will sell 
them at 2 bottles of 250 tablets 
for $1,29. They really work on 
headaches, too.
HOLES IN MY HEAD
Sure must have had Holes In my 
Head when I bought this one. A 
real old-timer, they have been 
around so long thut wo hate to 
part with them. But there con 
bo p  sentiment In business. 
Grandma will remember this 
one, She used it on her llrst 
date: and we , still have, twelve 
nico , (?) DJor Kiss Toilet *Sots 
of talc, cologne and perfume, For 
old times soke please take these 




When we moved a  case the other 
day we found a bunch of ghosts 
that had been lurking around 
and hiding themselves. A lot of 
Compacts all shapes and sizes 
and we've got our Christmas, 
ones on the way. To catch these 
spooks and safely get them out 
of the store we’ll let them go at 
half the regular price.
MORE STINKERS
I don’t know how we overlooked 
these Bath necessities last year, 
but we dug out a lot of Kiddies' 
bath salts and bubble bath that 
has started to look as if it was, 
pre-war (14-18). It smells pretty 
and makes big bubbles ,a good 
way to entice Junior Into the 
bath. We found some Scout 
Soap sets, too. Don’t know whe­
ther these are- Just for Boy 
Scouts or not but you can do 
your Good Turn for the day by 
buying one of these. The prlco 
is good—only Half Price,
THIS IS A MIGRAINE
Every time I see this Hand Lotion 
I blow my top. 'But you’ll feel 
like tho cat that swallowed the 
canary when you got in on this 
bargain. Wo bought a lot of 
Hand Lotion by a popular maker 
rind th p  ho went and changed 
the size and shape of the bottle. 
So before we can got any of tho 
new shape we have to sell the 
old. To get this off the self 
we’ll let it go at half of 75*.
WE FLIPPED
Wo really flipped on thW one. 
Wo kept buying Curl Combs arid 
tucking them away on tho shelf 
until one day wo woko mp and 
found wo had a whole shelf fuff 
of then). You enn really cash In 
on this one. Lots of pretty colors, 
too. They were marked to s*U 
at 25*. To clear them out—Half 
Price,
Sale starts 9 a.m. Thursday morning till 9 p.m . Saturday
All goods sold for cash only and please no phono calls for sale merchandise.
S O R R Y-S TILL N O  B ARG AINS IN PRESCRIPTIONS
Our Prescription Department Is one place where we really watch our P's and Q's and our 
prices are always good here. So don’t forget the next time your doctor writes your next pres* 
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Total of 1078 trade, licences were
TOR KELOWNA
Issued during the ten-month period, 
compared with 1056 last year. Trade 
licences were valued at $24,389.50 
against $24,928.50 in 1953.
Eighty-four professional licences, 
valued at $1680 were issued com­
pared with *85 ($1700) last year. 
Tax collections up to the end of 
the month totalled $426,124.84. or 
99.033 per cent, compared with 
$419I35G.S9 or 98.938 per cent last 
year.
The ten percent lcvjr on unpaid 
taxes will amount to $416.01 com­
pared with $460.78 In 1953.
N e w  Packer faces
A 1854;
CHURCH SERVICES
C H RISTIAN 
SCIENCE S O C IETY
Corotr Bernard end Bertram S t
Thle Sodety is a branch of The 
M o th e r Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, NOV. 1th, 1954 
Morning tetnrtce 11 ajn.
Subject:
"ADAM AND FALLEN &AN”
Sunday School at 11 ajn.
Testimony Meeting, 8.00 p.m. on 
Wednesday.
Be4Ung Boom Will Be open 
«n Wednesdays and Saturdays 
SjOO to 6 J0  pjn.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM





(Next to High School) 
REV. EL MARTIN. Minister
* ‘ wmmmmmm
SUNDAY, NOV. 7thi 1954
9.45 a m —








Next to Bus Terminal, Ellis S t 
Pastor:
Rev. B. Wingblade. B.A., B.D.
SUNDAY, NOV. 7th, 1954 
9.45 ajn.—Sunday School
11.00 a.m.—Morning Service 
Communion 
Topic:
'WHAT MEAN THESE 
STONES”
7.15 p.m.—Song Service




Wednesday, 7 JO p.m.—
Bible Study and Prayer.
A Cordial Invitation to AIL
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C LE
(Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada)
1452 BERTRAM ST.
SUNDAY, NOV. 7th, 1954
Sunday School;...... 9.55 a.m.
Morning Worship .. li.oo a.m. 
Evangelistic Service 7.30 p.m.
Come and Join Kelowna's 
Singing Congregation.
Christ Can Meet Your Need.
W. C, STEVENSON, Postor'
PEO PLE'S M ISSION
1 Block South of P.O. 
RIEV. R, ML BOURKE
SUNDAY. NOV, 7lh. 1954!) ■
9,48 0Jn.—Sunday School 




“COME SEE A MAN!”
<9 Gospel Singing 
'V o  Rood M ttrio- 
j ''':  •  God's Word '
' EVERYONE WELCOME 
iC K m rW on. - w««t - F rt,
SALE FINALIZED 
Sale of the N. Matlck property to, 
*“* new owner, Blake Jones, has 
.n finalised, council was inform- 
this week. The city purchased 
S Matick property which was the 
9( court action over the 
- . - fen of a  power «uh*tatfen 
Jllchter Street And m n d y  Av-
FIRST U N IT ED  
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter 
Rev. R. S. Leitch. B_A_, BJD. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA , BJD. 
Assistant
. Dr, Ivan Beadle, MusD., 
Organist and Choir Director
Broadcast 1st Sunday, 3rd and 
4th Sunday over CKOV at 11 
a.m.




Remembrance Day. B.C. Dra­




Junior Choir in Charge.
SAINT M IC H AEL 
and A LL  A N G E LS ' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. G. A. STEGEN
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
8.00 am.—Holy Communion — 
(Each Sunday)
11.00 ajn.—(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
7JO pm.—Each Sunday— 
Evensong
. How Christian, Science Heals
“YOU5 GAN PROVE THE 
' PO W ER O F PRAYER”
CKOV, 630 ke, Sunday, 9.15 pjn.






Sunday at 11.00 ajn.'
'In
The Women's Institute Hall 
(Glenn Ave.)
Will all Members and Friends 
please note the change of Time.
THE
S A LV A T IO N  A R M Y
}485 St. Paul St.
Major W. Fitch 
and
Captain H. Askew
SUNDAY M EETIN G S 
Sunday School.... 10.00 a.m. 
Sunday Holiness Meeting 
11:00 a.m.
Salvation meeting 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY—Home League at 2 
p.m. (Meeting for all women).
_  WEDNESDAY 
Prayer Meeting—8.00 p.m.
It scons to be a 
right good thing 
To watch myself 
n bit.
To see Just where 
I’m headed for 
and If my Ufa 
... t is fit,
Its  not so much 
the things 1 do 
I feel that I 
should shun. 
But there’s a lot 
of worth while ’ 
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Business -firm s 
obtain property 
fo r parking lot
* t
.*■ . iu'..1,’ • s.,.r® m ;:v:. l •
BOBBIE LEEK 
. .  played here last season
VALERIE FONTEYNE 
. . .  bright forward
Commercial basketball 
returns to city after 
absence of five years
Commercial basketball was revived in- the city last night after 
an absence of five years, with men’s and women’s league encounters 
being played in high school gym.
Smooth, confident Chieftains ran rough-shod over inexperi­
enced high school.Golden Owls as they executed an 81-67 victory 
in (he men’s fixture. 3
Super-Valu Aces failed to sustain a fourth quarter rally and 
went down 22-19 at the hands of Merchants.
Chieftains outscored Owls 21-16 in 
the initial stanza.
They added 17 to school’s 12 in 
the second quarter to make it 38-28 
at half time.
third quarter saw Barry Smeeth 
of Chieftains run wild to garner 11 
points to Golden Owls’ 11 to make 
it 59-39 at three-quarter time.
Qwls fought hard in the dying 
minutes of the final quarter to out­
play Chiefs 28-23. with Turner of 
the school netting 11 points.
Smeeth potted in 37 points for 
Chieftains. Owls’ Turner was sec­
ond high man of the sizzling tilt 
as he connected for 23 points.
Merchants collected six points in 
the first quarter of the women’s en­
counter and held Super-Valu Aces 
scoreless.
Aces picked up three and let Mer­
chants run away for six in the 
second frame.
Seven free shots and one field 
goal gave Merchants eight points 
to Super-Valu’s five in the third 
canto.
Aces went wild in the final stanza 
as they potted 11 points and held 
Merchants to a single field goal.
Juanita Langmo of Merchants 
was big gup of the fixture, scoring 
four field goals for eight points. 
Right behind her was teammate Bev 
Lewis with six. Anita Stewart, Eil­
een Gaspardone and Mary Welder 
each made five points to top Super- 
Valu’s scoring.
This’n- That . . . Men’s squads 
were clicking qn their free shots. 
Golden Owls sunk 15 of 20 free 
throws awarded them, while Chief­
tains connected for 12 of 14 .
Merchants made six of 14 free shots 
and Super-Valu Aces cantered off 
the maple floor having missed 19 
of their 27 free shots . . . Ed Lans- 
downe has a strong team in the
making with Aces. Most of the 
girls are from the Super-Valu-spon- 
sored softball club which captured 
the interior women’s senior “B” title 
last summer . . . Flashiest player on 
the floor last night was Ernie Fair- 
holm of Chieftains. He sank 19 
points and just couldn’t do anything 
wrong . . . Another standout with 
Chieftains was Bill Martino, brother 
of Mickey who played baseball here 
last summer and won a basketball 
scholarship to an American college 
this term . . . Next Wednesday Mer­
chants play high school Owlettes 
and Bears take on Chieftains.
SUMMARIES
Men’s Game
CHIEFTAINS (82) —Martino 17, 
Maxson 4, Kenyon 2, Catchpole 3, 
Nackie, Fairholm 19, Smeeth 37.
GOLDEN OWLS (67)—Morrison 
15, Turner 23 D. Large, Gregory 7, 
Burmeister 2, P. Large 7, Bedell 2, 
Niedolin 11, Scouliar. Varney 2.
Girls’ Game
..MERCHANTS (22) — Topham, 
Langmo 8, Pollard 4, Lewis 6, James 
Gonie, Fields 2 Verchere, Gonie 2.
SUPER-VALU ACES (19)—Stew­
art 5 Lansdowne 2, Wuest, Boyer, 
Gaspardone 5, Dolman, Wenninger, 
Welder 5, Bifford 2.
Three local business firms have 
joined hands to beat the one-lumr 
parking bylaw.
Interior Industrial Electric. Ben­
nett’s Hardware and Capozzi Gro­
cery have rented a peice ’6f prop­
erty on Lawrence Avenue which 
will provide parking space for 24 
cars.
Council was asked to make pro­
vision for a driveway to the en­
trance of the parking lot. This 
would delete three parking spots on 
Lawrence. Following a brief dis­





Kel®wna Hotspurs play host to 
the Vernon Rangers in a regular 
scheduled Okanagan Soccer league 
fixture this Sunday at the citv 
oval. . 1
The second Kelowna team, the 
Thistle, go to Kamloops for the 
first time for a tilt with the Tran- 
quiles. In the third league fixture, 
Penticton plays host to the Arm­
strong eleven.
M ay take legal 
action as result 
o f car accident
Insurance adjusters McLaren and 
Lockie notified council that action 
may be taken against the city in 
connection with a recent automobile 
accident on Pendozi Street.
Council was informed that the 
car was owned by G. C. Bottger, 
ancV was driven by G. Bennett. 
Damage to the car amounted to 
$750. *
Vehicle struck a pile of dirt in 
the middle of the 'street where it 
had been placed after city crews 
dug a hole to make a water con­
nection.
The insurance adjusters stated 
that Mr. Bennett and several other 
witnesses found the mound of dirt 
inadequately lighted.
The matter was referred to the 
city’s insurance company.
Meanwhile instructions have been 
given to city crews to make sure 
all excavations are adequately light­
ed, and if necessary, erect a bar­
rier.
TO SEND CLUBS TO DRESSING 
ROOMS
Carl Voss, NHL referee-in-chief, 
announced that from now on ref­
erees in the NHL will be instructed 
to send the teams to their respec­
tive dressing rooms when a fight 
breaks out with less than two min­
utes to play^in either the first or 
second periods.
More About ,
M rs. Alice 
Jowett
(From Page 1,' Col. 3) 
tion. You tell her how pld you are, 
in a loud voice because she’s just 
a little bit hard of hearing.
"You’ve got the whole world 
ahead of you,” she says, and adds 
severely “you ought to get wider 
shoulders. I used to use dumb-bells i 
and Indian. Clubs, you know.” She 
demonstrates. “I used to have great 
muscles. I ’ve worked and I wasn’t 
afraid of it.”
Is she looking forward to her 
birthday?
“Oh yes," she laughs. “I’ve had 
many a one, and lots of good ones."
One of her daughters, Mrs. Eve­
lyn Daney, of Ferguson will be 
hero for the birthday, and only a 
few of her friends. Last year there 
was a big party, and Mrs. D. Bor- 
lase, the owner of Resthaven, made 
a huge cake with 100 candles. 
STARTING ANEW
This year, with another first 
birthday, It’s almost ob if she. 
were starting anew. A hundred 
yenrs behind her seem to have wip­
ed time out for Mrs. Jowett, and 
she apparently moves in her second 
century with as much enthusiasm 
and lust for life as does a child 
when he first lenrns to walk, as 
she did 100 years ago.
O U R  A IM  IS T O  BE W O R TH Y  
O F Y O U R  CONFIDENCE
D A Y 'S  FU N ER A L SERVICE LTD .
1665 Ellis Street Day and Night Phone 2204
AGENTS FOR GRANITE HEAD STONES AND 
BRONZE AND GRANITE PLAQUES.
S P EC IA L SERVIC E -  THIS S U N D A Y




Twenty-two members of Interior 
Dental Society attended the fall 
^.convention last Saturday in the 
1 Community Health Centre.
Morning and afternoon clinics 
were conducted by Dr. W. R, Scott, 
of Vancouver. \
. A banquet and business meetings 
was held at Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club in the evening.' Dr. 
Fred Parmley, of Penticton, report­
ed on business of the College of 
Dental Surgeons os Interior repre­
sentative, Brl(ish Columbia Den­
tal Association representative, Dr. 
H. L. Counter of Vernon, reported 
on association meetings. ’
Dr, Fred Nctherton, of Penticton, 
was elected president for the com­
ing year, with Dr. W. Mclvor, of 
Penticton.1 taking over position of 
secretary-treasurer.,
November 7th  
7 .3 0  p .m .
H EA R
on that great subject;
H i
W ITH  T H E D E A D ? "
Also Thursday, N o v . 11th . 7 .3 0  pan.
" S H A L L  W E S EE O U R  
W A D  A G A IN ? "
Exciting low price H at Charmers 
for Misses and Ladies
In a grand selection of styles and colors in luxury look 
velvets, corduroys and felts for Fall and Winter. Come 
in, try them on. It’s’ a tempting collection . . .  at prices
as low as—
2 .4 9  to 7 .9 5
,7 ,
0 C I I I E S 1 1
S P EC IA L
1.3 5
First quality Kayser 
Hosiery —  Sheer and 
lovely for daytime or 
dressy wear. Buys for 
gifts.




GIRDLE— Nylon with 
satin elastic front panel, 
a t 4 i > 5  and 5.95
HAYWARD GARTER BELTS in nylon, lace 
and satin. Priced a t ......... ...... . 1.00, 1.25 to 2.50
FRONT AND BACK LACE CORSETS and 
CORSELETTES in fine Coutie and Brocade —  
Priced from ......... ...... ...................... 3.00 to 6.50
Corset Department on Balcony Floor




with fancy bow tie
on leg at ........1.95
Nylqn Briefs at 1.10 
Nylon Briefs —-in
white and blue 
with permanent 
pleated frill at leg, 
at ........    2.10
\
Nylon Tricot Slips 
at 4.95, 5.95 and 7.95 
Kaysyer “Sparkle 
Design” Pyjamas in 
Capri Blue and 
Blush Rose at.. 4.95 
.Kayser Taffeta 
fSllps at ... . 3.95
;ah Gift’ Wrapped.
Fumerton's
Slipper G ifts for Ladies
Dorsey Slippers
in warm quilted 
satins, fur trim­
med* soft cush­
ion soles for 








, ■ and fleece
lined, warm and cozy at, p a i r ............. 6.95
OUR FOAM TREAD SLIPPERS for that 
smart looking housewife in two-tohed red 
and black corduroy uppers with foam crepe 
coles at, pair ...................... ........... 3.95
N EW  F A L L  FABRICS
Soft cozy patterns in children designs 
and florals, stripes and Paisley pattern 
of Flannelettes. 36-inch at # a  
yard ..................................... O V C
WARM FLANNELETTE 
SHIRTINGS
for boys and men in assorted plaids. 
Makes the ideal winter shirt. 36-inch 
at. yard .........................  69* and 79*
B O X E D  T O W EL SETS
By “Caldwell” 
make lovely gifts 
for the bride or a 
good suggestion for 
the early Christmas 
shopper. Priced at
1.98, 2 .49,1.25, 
3.75, 4.95 to 5.95
■i ■ 1 iuH~ in li. .......
Our Boys1 Warm Winter Togs
Stanfields, and Penmans 
Warm Combination 
Underwear—Sizes 8 to 
16 years at, a, suit 2.95
Boys'Heavy Plaid 
Shirts—Sizes 8 to 16 
years in a grand assort­
ment of dressy patterns 
at 1.95, 2.25 and 2.49 
Boys' Winter Jackets in 
wool cruiser plaids —  
at ..:...........7.95
Nylon Gabardines—
Quilted lining at 9.95
Reversible Melton 
Cloth Jackets a t .. 7.95
CHILDREN’S WEAR
B A LC O N Y  FLO O R BOYS’ and GIRLS WINTER VESTS, PANTS and 1 
LONG JOHNS
Wool fnix or fleeced cotton. Warm and cosy for the cold 
days in store. Sizes 2 * 6X.
Vests, Boys’ ................69* Vests, Girls’  ...........60*
Pants, Boys’ .............. 59* Panties ......... ......... .....49*
Longs .............:............  79*
BOYS’ and GIRLS’ FLANELETTE PYJAMAS
A practical gift that is sure to please. Lovely pastel shades 
with pretty patterns. Sizes, boys' 2 - OX, girls 1 n r  
2 - 14, Priced from ........................ ,, |  ,V 5
BOYS’ and GIRLS’ DRESSING GOWNS
In chenille, wool mix and fleeced cotton chinchilla, Sturdy 
and practical shades for the boys and dainty pastel colors 
for girls. Sizes 2 - 14X.
Priced from .... ....... .......................... . „ '
INFANTS’ 3-PCE. OUTFITS
In lined gabardine, fur trim collar and bonnet.
Pink, blue and royal, sizes 1, 2, 3 at ..........
BOYS’ TWILL SKI PANTS
Quilted fleece linings, zipper fly, In brown only, r  a p  
Sizes'4, 5, 6, at ................................... .......................  5 * 9 5
CHILDREN’S SMART, DURABLE JACKETS
In cotton gabardine, quiltod silk lining, fur collori -y n r  
In brown, red, green. Size* 4 to OX a t ........... / , 7 J
ONE-PIECE SNOW SUITS
In _ nylon, nylon satin, gabardine and velvet cord. Keep 
baby snug and warm In one of these practical garments, 
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w em erg ency
P H O N E  N U M B ER S
COURIER COURTESY
Police --------—  Dial 3300
Hospjtal Dial 4000
Fire Hall............Dial 115
Ambulance ........ .. Dial 115
m b m c Al jm b e c t o r t
SERVICE
If n u b ia  la caaiael a doctor 
dial t m
DRUG STORES OPEN 
SUNDAY 
400 to &30 pjtn.
WEDNESDAY
V*0 to 8.00 p js .
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS BOURSl
Canadian and Amtrlcan Customs
24-hour service.•. 'v*-*■■*■ * -  .
COMING EVENTS CARS AND TRUCKS NOTICESHELP WANTED
APPRENTICE WANTED TO learn THE - RUTLAND-BOY. SCOUTS om r-tf aAt.pL.i<wo n in r if  Rmi»n The Corporation of the District of 
printing. Opportunity for bright will conduct a bottle drive each New palm, engine like new. five ,  Oignmore
boy to learn a trade which will Saturday in November. 26-3p (j.piy ei9 Burnt Ave Kelow- LIST OP VOTERS
assure him of a future with steady ------ r -------— •— - -  -----------  nap Phone MM Satf COURT OP REVISION
employment and good wages. PERSONAL NOTICE is hereby given that a
Should have grade 10 tor higher! * hmo py m OUTH, NEW TIRES, new Court of Revision will be held on
education. Apply by letter to The mr<mAmv$i u/rvvci yvamt o»o battery, winterized. $400.00 Phone Monday, November 15th. 1954. at




NO OTHER OCCUPATION offers
VIM? Try Ostrex Tonic Tablets for
« •  M O N ARCH  .SE D A N ..«50. C a r
20-1 c ten o'clock a.m.. at the Board Room. 
Irrigation Building. Glenmore. for




train you in 
tool, supply 
with good pay
iportunity for home 
ivcl. interesting and 
>nship, thorough and 
The RCAF will 
jrical. Aircraft Con- 
many other trades, 
ind living conditions.
LET'S TALK IT OVER. I will be 
pleased to build those cabinets and 
counters for you, or other renova­
tions. Don Gray. 1139 Ellis St., 
phone 2211 (nights 4284). 26-lc
'*■ . nu»y be seen at Vince s Body Shop, mining any application to strike out . luwa 
2C*1C Five Bridges. Phone 3800. 2fl-lp the name of any. person which has
Kiwassa October 27 captured top 
in the Bowladrome ladies’
Peatson 584. t>. Webster 681. 929.
I, 004,999—4.932.
KWLS <D—N. Grenke 340, M. 
Rut 477, H. Krause 60S, A. Ruf 478,
J. Burmaster 875, low score 191. 827. 
741. 1.041—-2.009.
BLACK MOTORS-R. Koide KM. 
J. Elvedahl 003. Jerry Elvedahl 612, 
R Rlfte 396, R. Riste 453. 844 985. 
964-—2 793
PINHEADS (4)—Gerda Perron 
491. D. Hutton 615. J. Jaeger 518. 
M. Evans 575. N. Kepes 701. 904, 
993. 1.001—2896.
LEARN TO DANCE CLUBS" at 
free medical $nd dental care and the Jean Fuller School of Dancing 
many other belief its during and af- are proving very popular and sev-
1950 METEOR COACH. All round 
good condition. Only $1,150. Can 
be seen at 238 Leon. Phone 3120 
days or evenings. 8192. 24-tfc
'36 FORD COUPE WITH RADIO, 
spotlight and airplane hydraulic 
shocks. About 20,000 miles on recon­
ditioned motor. Very^ reasonable.
UIV IUIIIIV Ul ttll/. yviawl WIIICII JIU3 _ _____, I _ , , *, . *,WV4” 1 ♦
been improperly placed upon the commercial five^pin bowling league. ' IMPS. (3>—G. Rae 427. P. Mac-
Annual Municipal List of Voters as 
closed on the 31st day of October. 
1954, or to place on such list the 
name of any person inibroperly 
omitted from same. .
R. W. CORNER,
* - Municipal Clerk.
RJR. 1, Kelowna. B.C.
They scored 1,016 high game and 
2.786 high three.
R. Wunderlich of Bankers bowled 
346 and 760 for individual high 
game ad high three respectively. 
LADIES' COMMERCIAL 
Five Pin
ter training. For full information eral clubs are half-way through the Phone 4167 after 5.30 p'm. 23-tff October 29th, 1954
Phall 411 J. MacPhail 807. A. Roth 
564. B. Rae 590. 922. 812. 936—2.670.
ROYALITES (4)—B. m illls  268. 
J. Whillis 410, F. Loudoun 529, A. 
Loudoun 321, R. Balsdon 534, C. 
Balsdon 512. 912. 822, 841—2.575.
RUTLAND ALL-STARS-T. Mori 
624, E. BarHtt 423. R. Ottenbreit
C O U R IE R
C alendar 
of E vents
This column Is published by The 
Csurler, as a sendee to the com­
munity in an effort to eliminate 
overlapping of meeting dates.
Thursday, November 4
KLTs production "Harvey,” 
Empress Theatre, 8.15 p.m.
Saturday, November 6 
Penticton V’s vs. Kelowna Pac­
kers, 9.00 p.m. Memorial Arena.
Monday, November 8 
k Kelowna Ski Club annual gen- 
■ eral meeing, City Hall commit­
t e e  room, at 8.00 p.m. 
Wednesday, November 10
see the RCAF,Career Counsellor at 
the Armouries in Kelowna. Tues­
days. 12.06 to $.00 p.m. 26-4T-C
A LEADING MANUFACTURER of 
nationally known confectionery 
products requires a representative 
to call on the retail and Jobbing 
trade in the B.C. Interior territory. 
Applicants should be in the age 
group 22-40. Previous experience 
while helpful, is not absolutely es­
sential as a thorough training will 
be provided. Applicants should ap­
ply in their own handwriting giving 
age, marital status, previous em­
ployment and educational back­
ground. Starting salary $45.00 to 
$60.00 per week depending on quali­
fications. Car provided for busi­
ness purposes. Group life, sickness, 
and pension plan available. Oppor­
tunity for added compensation 
through incentive bonus plan. Box 
2483 Kelowna Courier. 26-2c
POSITION WANTED
ten-week course. Three ladies and 
three men wanted to complete full 
membership of a new adult club, dition, $300. 
Two girts and five boys wanted to 
Complete a new 'teen club. For par­
ticulars phone 4127. 25-3c
A
1 .0 0 .
BINGO SUPPLIES 
for sale or rent. * 
BINGO HEADQUARTERS 
615 W. Pender, Vancouver 
MA 1855 CE 8769
1941 FORD </. TON IN GOOD con- 
Phone 7681.
DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE 
with anti-friction Bardahl. Improves 
compression, power, pick up.
76-tfc
"Municipal Elections Act” 
20-6c The Corporation of the District of 
Peachlond 
"VOTER’S LIST"
Please be advised that a Court of 
Revisioh of the MUNICPAL VOT­
ER’S LIST Will be held in the MU- 
between
KIWASSA (3)—R. Armeneau 354,
26-3c M. Yochim 511, E. Rabone 465, M. 279. J. Coutta 445,. T. Burnell 477, L. 
Duggan 407, A. Hodgkinson 535. 819, Barrit 132. 935. 906, 964—2.805 
1.016 951—2,786. .
BANKERS ID—R. Wunderlich 
760. M. Welder 480, E. Herbst 500,
R. Diederiehs 501, Y. Saunier 440.
906, 996. 839-2,741.
ROYALITES <2>—R. Brown 565,
R. Cresswell 513, R. Haney 521. P,
W A N TED
USED FURNITURE AND 
APPLIANCES
Top quality used goods required 
Immediately. We will appreciate 
the opportunity to bid on your' 
household effects,
0 k . Used Furniture 
Store
Phone 2825 24-tfc
f l O O X T O O A / S
BV TOM ROBERISHAW
FOR THAT BETTER- OUARAN
TEED USED CAR see Victory Monday, November 15th, 1954, or as
NICIPAL OFFICE bet een the Tostenson 423, low score 270. 844, 
hours of 11.00 a.m. and 12.00 noon, 744 749—2337
19-8c
Motors Ltd. Pendozi at Leon, Phone 
3207. tfc
BUSINESS PERSONAL
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY 
your chicks from the source—a 
breeding farm. Derreen Poultry 
Farm at Sardis, B.C., is Canada’s
FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)
FOR SALE—NO. 1 CARROTS, Po­
tatoes, Beets, Onions and Turnips. 
Call at first house East side of road 
rki,!,,,,* t . North of Finn's Hall or phone 7026
after 6.00 p.m. Charlie Sing. 24-tfcing farm. Derreen Poultry Farm 
Ltd., Sardis, B.C. 25-tfc CLIP—AND SAVE 50c. Reading
long as necessary to deal with any 
or all applications.
Copies of PRELIMINARY LIST 
will be posted at the following 
places on November 10th, 1954.
1. The MUNICIPAL HALL. 
Peachland, B.C.
2. The POST OFFICE. Peachland. 
B C
3. ' The POST OFFICE. Trepanier, 
B C
TO VOTE YOU MUST| BE ON THE 
LIST! T
•HAWORTH’S (2)- I .  Leask 511, 
G. Holmes 271, K. Casey 438. F. Lo- 
domez 392, R. Rcorda 574, B. Rob­
erts 147. 761 837, 742—2,340.
- EARLY BIRDS <1)—E. Genis 420, 
S. Constable 369, B. Leier 509, S. 
Rabone 460. H. Caljouw 335. 750, 
658. 685—2,093.
WOOLWORTH’S (3)—A. White 
442. G. MacDonald 351, T. Young 
575, A. Ehman 385 B. Rozeclt 371. 
736. 773, 750—2.259.
FARMERETTES (4)— M. St. Den­
is 478, K. Greenwood 240, N. Stev-
SUNSH1NE SERVICE (4>-L. 
Marsdcn 535, A. Kitchener 567. C. 
Favell 647. H. Ahrens 614. S. Mara* 
den 559. 1,092, 922, 908-2,922.
SUNNY NIPS (3)-P. Farrend 
467, E. Lording 528, J. Farrend 481, 
H- Johnson 562, J. Bayliss 463. 863. 
936. 696—2,495.
LUCKY LAGERS <1>—S. Smillio 
398, C. Smillie 540, D. Munce 466, 
Don Munce 484. B. Braden 435; 747, 
653, 723—2,323.
. WKP & L (2)—T/Whettell 236, 
ErWhettell 555, R. Bakke 537. N. 
JJatsuba 541, S. Matsuba 594! 894. 
891, 966—2,741. .
• BLOW PESTS (2)—G. Thomas 
507, J. Lord 520, T. Gruber 558, L. 





CAFE — OPPOSITE 
Open daily until 11 
shakes" and "Double
CANADA POULTRYMAN saves THE RESPONSIBILITY IS YOURS! enson 433, M. Gray 370, B. Thorn-_    «   m f>4 D/vn aL innil O P  4lti« OuJ « —. — — . »_
MARRIED MAN WANTS WORK Burgers’’ best in the west!
_  on ranch. Contact L. Polding at 6-T-tfn
: STORAGE SPECIALISTS!
10 00 c m '  comme"clne 01 YOUNG LADY WQULD LIKE TO Entrust your valuable, to our c»re.
„  ■ , ,  do your books in her home, expert- China — Furniture — Antiques —
Lioni Bnvai a nnS* nnn „ ~  enced in bookkeeping, accounting, etc. All demothed and treated with 
Li ‘ iv00 P monthly financial statements, accur- care. Dial 2928 for further inform-Friday, November 12 ate typing. References. Phone 7730.
Public meeting sponsored by 23-tfc
United Nations Association,
Council of Women and Rotary REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY; Work
ation. D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD. 
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
62-T-tfn-c
Club, 8.00 p.m., in the Health 
Unit. Speaker. Mrs. E. L. Ste­
phens, Executive Secretary 
United Nations Association, 
Vancouver.
Saturday, November 13
Vernon Canadians vs. Kelowna 
. Packers, 9.00 p.m. Memorial 
Arena.
Thursday, November 18
Kamloops Elks vs. Kelowna 
Packers, 8.00 p.m. Memorial 
Arena.
Saturday, November 27
Vernon Canadians vs. Kelowna 
Packers, 9.00 p.m. Memorial 
Arena.
Wednesday. November 24
Canadian Club meeting. Speak­
er, Colonel D. C. Simson, on 
European affairs.
• Monday, November 29 
Friends of the Library concert, 
Junior High School auditoriuih, 
featuring Eileen Graham and 
Patricia Rundle, 8.00 p.m.
of any nature. Applicant is 32, sen- F0R t h e  BESt  IN PORTRAIT ComDlete“  stock of “o a r ts ^ ^ a c c e ^  
ior matriculant, trained public rela- and’Commercial DhotoeraDhv. de- .  °
money, makes money for egg pro 
ducers, turkey, broiler growers. Oc­
tober features “Egg Cost 12c dozen 
for Feed, no Cocci.” November— 
internationally . known breeder 
claims Leucosis entirely eliminated 
in three generations with low pro­
tein restricted feeding methods. 
Regular rate 2 years $1.50. Return 
ad. with $1.00 for 2 years. Offer 
good . limited time. CANADA 
POULTRYMAN 3192, Buckingham, 
South Burnaby B.C. 24-tfc
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS.
tions officer with executive exper! 
enc'e. Desire to live in Kelowna 
makes any position acceptable. Sal­
ary of least concern. Box 2481, Kel­
owna Courier. 25-4c
OLD-AGE PENSIONER, non-smok­
er, drinker, handy with tools, gar­
dens. Give services for room and 
board, town or- country. Full par­
ticulars to Box 2482 Courier.
25-3p
DEATHS
a ' ercial phot grap y, e­
veloping, printing and enlarging, 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883, 
631 Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc
BICYCLE TIRE SPECIAL—Stan- 
dard and sports 28”. 26”—$2.50. Can­
adian Balloon—$3.75. Campbell’s 
Bicycle Shop. 96-tfc
PLASTERING, STUCCOING, Con^ 
Crete work. Free estimating. I. Will- 
man, dial 7103. 71-tfc
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write tp Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
DYER: Passed' away on Monday,
November 1st, Mrs. Julia Amelia 
Dyer of 1912 Pendozi St. Survived 
by her daughter Mrs. A. E, Wal­
ters, of Kelowna, one son, R. C.
Dyer, three grandchildren and one 
great grandson in Seattle, one sis­
ter in Vancouver* one sister in
England. Mr. Dyer predeceased In —-------———— —i—
1952. Remains are being forwarded _ . S - A - W - S
on Thursday, November 4th, to Sawfilmg, gumiping,
SAW. FILING. GUMMING, RE­
CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, 
chainsqxlrs, etc., sharpened. Lawn 
mower service. E. A. Leslie. 2915 
South Pendozi. 69-tfc
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell's! Dial 2107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. < 45-tfc
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van­
couver, B.C. Phone PAcific 6357.
' 83-tf6
GURNEY RANGE WITH MAJOR 
Sawdust burner (and contract), 
wood and coal gAtes, hot water 
coil, range is in new condition. 
$75.00. Phone 7681. 20-6c
Dated at Peachland, B.C., this 2nd 





■' Timber Sale X 64567
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10.30 a.m., on 
Friday, November 26th, 1954, in the 
office, of the Forest Ranger, Kel­
owna, B.C., the Licence X64567, to 
cut 187,000 cubic feet of Spruc^,
Lodgepole Pine, Balsam and other 
species sawlogs situated on an area 
near Bullman Creek, on Vacant 
Crown Land approximately 95
chains South of Lot 3998, O.D.Y.D. ____  _
Two (2) years will be allowed carotto 361, J. Cummings 172 
for removal of timber. Faulkner 348, L. Jackson 469
• “Provided anyone unable to at- score 296. 695, 623, 622—1940
tend the auction in person may _____
submit tender to be opened at the Bank of Montreal and Bowla- 
hour of auction and treated as one drome last Friday night topped the
her 268, low score 259. 665, 698, 685 
—2.018.
KET’s—M. MacLaren 494, E. Bur­
bank 275, R. McClure 298, B. Oli­
ver 390, D. Neid 259. 595, 668, 681—
I, 944.
OKADISCO’S (2)—J.* Saucier 336,
J. Watson 572, L. Casorso 286, H. 
Russell 537, J. Weisster 508. 852 800, 
668—2410.
STAGETTES (2)—M. Guidi 435, 
I. Gale 465, M. DeVylder 484, M. 
Balch 536, J. Burmaster 481. 773, 
937, 691—2,401.
LAURELETES (3)-P . Baulkham 
536, B. Boyd 397, B. Carter 372, M. 
Evans 447, C. Gray 407. 651, 709. 799 
—2,159.






Sales —  Service — Supplies
L  A  N 0AKES
Electrolux will now be located 
at 565 LEON AVE. 
PHONE 3086
“Poor Qscar just can’t .seenv to 
adapt himself ; he’s still 
scared still!’*
Don’t b e , scared stiff at the 
thought1, of redecorating your 
home.
Just consult us and we will ad­
vise you on any .floor covering 
for any room.
bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C.,or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
26-2T-C
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale'X 65197 
There will be Offered for sale at
FOR SALE— UNDERWOOD Type- Public Auction, at 10.30 a.m., on 
writer. Phone 6924. 25-2c
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING Cenire-and-Hanna Funeral Direc- 
nATKQ tors, Vancouver, for service on Sat-
4,  , , . u r d a s r ^ S ^ ^ u f i t h  at 12 noon.
2f per word per insertion, minimum Kev. Dean Northcott Burke of­
ficiating. Cremation to follow. 
Day’s 'Funer&l Service Limited in 
charge of arrangements. 26-lc
15 words.
20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add 10$ 
for each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE 
$1.00 per column inch.




Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. .Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawstoa 
Ave. 74-Uc
BASEMENT EXCAVATIONS and 
ditching—We specialize with ma­
chinery for every job. D. Chapman 
the and Co. Ltd., Kelowna. Phone 2928.
94-tfc
T O ra E jn u N G  -  u n «  S '  w .-
*?r  ‘̂c  n eM*n8 » p ly  559 Wardlaw AVe., Phone 7996. Further particulars may be ob-«tc. Call in or phone Loanes Hard­
ware and Electric 2025. Evenings 
*220. 96-tfc
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI. 
TURE Dept for best buys! 513 Ber­
nard Ave. 50-tfc
MOTOR' REPAIR SERVICE—Com- 
plete maintenance service, Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2756.
82-tfc
FOR RENT
JO IN  T H E A R M Y
for an
f  A C TIV E W ELL P A ID  
CAREER
' 4 ' t
The Army Recruiting Team 
will be in
in




T U E S D A Y , N O V . 9th
10 a.m. to 6  p.m.
APABLK PERSON FOR HOUSE- 
hold help and care of child. Steep 
In. Write P.O. Box 06, Kelowna, 
B.C. 25-2p
RAYMER: Passed away in 
Vancouver hospital: On November 
1st, Miss Winnifred Louise Ray- 
mer. Funeral arrangements in Ke­
lowna are not completed, but will 
be announced later by Day’s Fu­
neral Service Limited. 26-lc
CARD OF THANKS
MAY -WE EXTEND our sincere 
and grateful thanks to all who in 
any way helped to alleviate the suf­
fering of our dear father. Special 
thanks to Dr. W. J. O’Donnell, nur­
ses and to all our friends who re­
membered us in our bereavement.'
MRS. G. WALSBY, and FAMILY.
• 26-lc
COMING EVENTS
RUMMAGE, SALE SPONSORED by 
the OORP, Saturday, November 6 
at 2.30' p.m. at the Scout Hall.
25-2c
THE PYTHIAN SISTERS sale of 
home cooking, fancy work and 
bulbs, Saturday. November 6, 2.00 
p.m., Eaton’s Store. 25-2c
A RUMMAGE SALE sponsored by 
the Auxiliary io. the Sunnyvale 
School for Retarded Children, oh 
Saturday, Nov. 20th, 1.R0 p.m. at 
the Scout Hall. • 24-4T-C
SOCIAL CREDIT LADIES’ Auxil- 
inry Fall 'Bazaar, Sale of Home 
Cooking and Ten, Women’s Insti­
tute Hall, Wednesday, December 1,
2.00 p,m.   24-10c with kitchen facilities. Ladles or
THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN Sentlemen. 542 Buckland Avenue.
Star, Kelowna Chapter No. 62, sale _________
of work, homo cooklng and after- FRONT BEDROOM -  3-MINUTE 
I I? * ® ? ' WojncnA Dali, walk to Post Office, non-drinkers.
Wednesday, December 8, at 2.00 p.m. For full particulars call at 595 Law-
21-loc fence Avenue or Phono 3873.
23-T-tfc
FOR SALE—1 COAL-WOOD Circu­
lating heater, $15; 1 sawdust bur­
ner kitchen range, $35. Phone 8205,
H. L. Richards, Barlee Stretch.
.  25-3c
$100 TAKES NEW .270 REMING- 
TON with recoil pad, sling, cowhide 
case. Save $35. Phone 3023 or calls unsurveyed Vacant Crown Land., 
649 Burne. 25-tfc Three (3) years will be allowed
•—  -— ------- - --------- — -- —-  for removal of timber.
PROPERTY FOR SALE “Provided anyone unable *to at-
_ __________!----- ---- ---- — - ----:__ tend the auction in person may
FOR SALE—5-ROOM HOUSE with submit tender to be opened at the 
bath, garage. $5,000. Terms avail- hour of auction and treated as one
Bowladrome's mixed commercial 
five pin bowling league. Bowla­
drome made 3.003 for team high 
three, while Bank of Montreal 
scored 1,153 high game.
Lorraine Sheffield of Shamrocks 
and Anne Hodgkinson of Hep Cats 
tied for, ladies’ high game, each 
bowling 243. Sheffield also garner­
ed ladies’ high three, with a total 
of 696.
Ben Waldron of Royal Bank 
scored 729 men’s high three, while 
Cariboo Air Charters’ Bill Runzer
W A N T ED
EXPERIENCED INTERIOR LOGGING CONTRACTOR 
with equipment to log four (4) to five (5) million feet this 
winter, Camp accommodation supplied. Apply—
S TR O M  LU M B ER  C O . L T D .
BOX 428, PRINCE ^GEORGE, B.C.
26-4T-C
Friday, November 19th, 1954, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Kelow­
na, B.C., the Licence X 65197, to cut _____
216,000 cubic feet of Spruce, Lodge picked up 321 for men’s high single 
pole Pine, Balsam, Fir, Cottonwood CARIBOO AIR CHARTERS Gl­
and'other .species sawlogs situated B. Runzer 719, J. Melchior 499, B.
near Eight Mile (Daves) Creek, 
covering parts of Sections 35 and 36, 
Township 27 O.D.Y.D. and adjaent
Ormson 595, M. Williams 357 V. 
Saucier 536. 891, 1,046, 1,021—2,958.
BOWLADROME (3)—T. Rabone 
594, M. Hilton 637, R. Turner 573, 
A. Flegel 603, B. Koyana'gi 596.
I, 015, 966, 1,022—3,003.
HEP CATS—A. Hodgkinson 573,
A. Kowalchuk 463, A. Girard 414i
J. Schneider 648, W. Smith 510. 879, 
892, 837—7,608.
BANK OF MONTREAL (4)—P. 
. , . . ,  „ _ A , Gonie 296, G. Day 626, J. Crossen
25-2f tamed from the Deputy Minister of 380, E. Herbst 295, R. Andrews 570
i r ;  A i n i a i m  n  . n ___ v * \ ; ^  «*■ M  _____ _________  ________  *
SECOND FLOOR — 3 -4 ROOM 
suite, electric range and fridge. 
Separate entrance, use of laundry. 
$50.00. 845 Glenn Ave. 25-2p
SELF-CONTAINED 2-ROOM suite 
with bath 2 blocks south of post 
office. $35.00. Phone 3012.
25-3c
SIX ROQM STUCCO BUNGALOW, 
extra large lot with fruit trees. 
Just outside city limits, with city 
water. Very good value at $6,000.
VERY ATTRACTIVE COUNTRY 
home with four room bungalow, 
basement and good well. Six* acres 
of very good land with fruit trees. 
The price is less than cost of build­
ing the house. For short time only 
$5,250.
FOUR ROOM MODERN BUNGA­
LOW in good location, large lot 
and garage. $1,750. Early possesion.
SNAPPY FOUR ROOM MODERN 
‘bungalow and two acres of land, 
five miles out. Real value at $5,500.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR- 
255 Bernard Avenue
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
24-2T-C
E. Gjerde 553. 919, 968, 1,053—2,940.
KELOWNA SHOE RE-NU (4)—H. 
Schell 534, G. Holmes 545, Y. Lodo- 
mez 563, H. LoVasser 655, A. Mori 
513. 913, 1,025, 872—2,810.
SUPER-VALU NO. 1—M. Hem- 
elspeck 578, Y. Saunier 482, J, Gor­
don, 128, M. Gordon 201, B. Gordon
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Matter of the Estate of 
Edward J&mes Nejd, late of East 
Kelowna, British Columbia.
Creditors and others having 436, M. Schaeffer 397. 792, 764, 758 
claims against the above Estate are —2,340.
required to send full particulars of JJ-CC’s (D—J. Dodds 526, C. 
such claims to the Okanagan Trust ohrison 401, . Lingor 420, B. Smith 
Company 280 Bernard Avpnue, Kel- *599, C. Dunsmore 530. 765, 880, 831 
owna British Columbia on or before —2,476.
the 15th day of December, A.D. WIGHTMAN PLUMBING (3)— 
1954, after which date the Estate C. Millar 395, M. Knooihuizen 542,
School District N o . 23
;; - •
(Kelowna)
Take notice thpt the Annual Meetings of qualified voters 













Thursday, Nov. 4. 
Friday, Nov. 5
Monday, Nov. 8 
Wednesday, Nov. 10
ALL MEETINGS WILL COMMENCE AT 
8 O’CLOCK P.M.
By Aulhority of the “Public Schools Act”, ' .>
E. W. BARTON, Secretary-Treasurer, 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
assets will be distributed, having 
regard only to claims that have 
been received.
Millar 563 L. Hooper 415, low 
score 420. 804, 872, 887—2,563. 
SAFEWAY (3)—E. Little 432, B.
A.D. 1954.
OKANAGAN TRUST COMPANY 
Executor.
By E. C. Weddell, Solicitor.
24-4T-CRP?*?S I ? R„ RENT. FULLY Fur- FOR SALE-BEAUTIFUL lakeshore
nished., 924 Bernard Ave. Phone lot, six feet above water. 7fl’x210’ - ------------------- -------------------------
”  sc "T h e  Wild N o rth "ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE {^rIP®^°^Cne' at ir.i
at reasonable rate in a small, quiet Pf!"beri ’ 1684 Ethel st•>
home for young working girl who 0wna’ H ___________2Z‘4C
would like to enjoy the privileges MODERN. NEW 2 BEDROOM 
of home. 731 Coronation. Phone home. Oak floors throughout, full 
' 22-2Tc basement, oil heating. Everything
FURNISHED BED-Srrt’INO ROOM
coming to  Boyd 
Drive-in Theatre
Stewart Granger, who fought the 
______________ *T-” C heat and dangers of the African
tf® RESULTS OF PRE-SEASON POLL 1̂ |tbl ^ C,?!,ur.able '.uinB.u°m
THE ANGLICAN CHURCH Bozaar
wni he held at the Parlah Hali op SMALL FAMILY ACCOMMODA
Wednesday, November 24th. ___  TION at low winter rates. Propane picked them \o finish this year and
At the start of every National 
Hockey League season The Hockey 
News conducts a poll among hoc­
key writers and broadcasters In the 
six league cities on how they think 
the teams will finish the regular 
season. This is how the experts
DATED this 28th day of October, Draper 449, E. Merder 418, O. Nufel 
~  461, A. Sandgrert 441. 732, 800. 005—
2,437.
' SUPER-VALU NO. 2 (D -J , 
Bouer 512, M. Wright 235, M. Shup- 
ter 489, B. McCarthy, 463, I. Rieger 
261, W. Gramlich 407. 814 763. 768— 
2,345.
VALLEY CLEANERS (3)—I. St. 
Amnnd 397. S. McClond 559, L. 
Schaefer 571, R. ltd 647, 870, 812, 
•793—2,495.
ELECTROLUX (1)-P . Koakes 
329, L. Noakes ,311, G. Rankin 558, 
B. Mosdell 628, N. Rankin 398. 748. 
677, 856-2,311.
ROYAL BANK (1)—A. Douglas 
314. V. Bnloz 414, D. Manarin 437, 
B. Waldron 729. 841, 730, 740—2,320.
SHAMROCKS (3)—R. Dledrlchs 
500, H, Bcngert 388, L. Sheffield 690, 
Ed, Turner 748. 764, 810, 750—2,341.
LEGION HALL CATERING TO
10-13C heating and cooking. Phone 3910.
20-tfc
wedding receptions, banquets, eto. FOR RENT-FIVE-ROOM HOUSE 
Phone D. Mlllna, 4313 or 4117. with furnace. Ppwcra Creek, West-
' SW o bank. Phone Westbank 6566.
19-tfc
the number of points each team 
polled: 1, Detroit, 100 points; 2, 
Montreal, 8V  points; 3, Toronto, 57
mon’s Mines,” fights another Thrill­
ing battle agpinst man, beast' and 
nature In the sub-zero temperatures 
and fro. en wattes of “The Wild 
North,” MOM’b spell-binding ad­
venture-drama which comes to the 
Boyd Drive-In theatre Friday and 
Saturday.
Frank Fenton’s exciting screen 
play is motivated by the files of the 
Royal' North West Mounted Pollco 
and the personal memoirs of Con
McGavin’a Wednesday scored 
team high three in the Gay Way's 
mixed five pin bowling league 
when they bowled a total of 2,932, 
Sunshine Service with 1,082 mado 
team high single of the evening, 
white team member Helen Ahrens
THE LADIES' AID OF THE First - -..... ..r
Lutheran Church are having their FULLY FURNISHED BLEEPING 
annual bazaar and tea Saturday at* rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
ternoon, Nov, 13 In the Parish Hall, monthly. Reasonable rates. Phono
2«-4p 2*19, 87-tfd
THE WHIST. 500. CRIBBAOE Club ROOM FOR RENT. Home privileges 
will hold tholr first social evening Respectable man. Apply Mrs, C. 
for the winter months on Friday, Dixey, 524 Harvey, Ave, 26-1 e 
November 6. 0.00 p.m. In tho InsU-
« 0 ° D 0 pf J i } 2 f 1l Y^  lute HaH. Glenn Av^ Carii7. done- ’W ANTED ,
over an established Watkins BusL |n2, prize# and refreshments. Ad-
tnifkion 90c. 28*io (M iscellaneous;ness adjacent to the City of Kel* 
qwna. Earnings from ,$1A0 to $4.00 
an hour at start. Must have car. 
For full information apply to the
ANNUAL CCF RUMMAGE A N D  WANTED PIANO 
sole of farm produce, Saturday, piano in good home for use of 
November 13th a t12.00 p.m., Scout 
Hall. Good values. For pickup of 
dOpaNaus, dial 6393 or leave at 643
MEXICO, CONSTRUCTION Work,
Contract. High pay. Fare paid. Ap- ALPHA EPSILON CHAPTER Bata M*. Honeat grading. Prompt pay
* 11. Watkins Comixtny, 1010 Al- mtStreet, Vancouver. B.C,
24-3c
points; 4, Boston, 45 points; 5, New w ,nr . r , „  ™ m?lrs or rolled 614 points for ladies’ high’ 
York, 40 points; 0. Chicago, 24̂ '.«t*b>e Albert Pedley. whosei exploits th re"  V * “ n'Kn
points, This is exactly tho same during one of Canada s foulest win- j  Elvedahl of Black Motors 
tfc order in which the teams ended the scored 291 to take ladles’ high g&mo
.a “ “ r ___________ __ S ( s a rt1’a X r t . ,; ,io’,X S  5?;7nd
NEW OFFICAL8 THIS TEAR trapper who has been captured In J’°d toral re S c tlv r iv H 8
Four new officials will mnkc his cabin- In i\xc far North-by Con- - W  three respectively.
their debut In the National Hockey stable Pedley (Wendell Corev) and
League this season. They are Ref- is being brought btack to civlliza-
eree .Ian (Scotty) Morrison and' lion to face a charge of murder, In-
Lincsmon Eddie Barry, Cliff Thomp- trcpld adventure after adventure
son and Jim Edgeworth. befall tho two men ns they make
Morrison comes from Montreal their way across the frozen wnstes,
but spent the Inst two years ns n fighting off wolves, narrowly es-
Veferce In the Western Hockey Leo- caplng death in nn avalanche, «n*
giie. He is regarded as one of tho during through cn)d and hunger.
WILL STORE best young’ officials to cotpo Into The heroic exploits of this lll-ns-
9    piano tho NHL for some time. Barry, ’ sored couple, one cantor, the other
or will rent. Phone 7B24 evenings, Thompson and Edgeworth nil ball manacled prisoner; nnd the manner
20-2c from the Boston area and all threo In which Jules Vincent Is vindicated 
formerly played with the Boston of the charge of murder in n su r-,
I t®  MARKET IBICES PAID, FOR Olympics. Barrv npd Thompson glng climax In which his canoe Is 
^ a p lro i^  steel, brass, copper,'lead, nlso played briefly with the Bruins, dashed aealnri the rocks of n ncrl-
. . . - . . . . ----- ««« * Edgeworth toured Europe with an loos ranld*. makes tor n drama
plication guide and “Job Proapte* Sigma' Phi. rummage sale. Scout made. Attea Iron and Metals amateur team aeverai years ago. Ho which Is renfete vrlth octinn. su«- 
tus” $1.00., Write: llok 252, ZWCO, Hall. Saturday, November 37th, 2.00 290 Prior SL Vancouver, B.C, la considered one of the beat nma- penso and tense excitement through*
Kcnnydnlc, Wash, UBA. 26-lp p.m. 2̂ *3T*« PAelfla ^91. 3-Uc teur officials in the United States, out every moment ’
McCfAVIN’S (3)-H . LcVasser 557 
A. Pearson 530, D, Moebcs 580, B,
AN TIQ U ES
We pay cask for antique 
furniture and decorative 





One of the best examples of arcliacloglcal research and 
the Interesting sidelights It throws on Bible narratives is 
the well-known story of Belshazzar’s great leaHt—on ac­
count which Higher Critics believe to be a fable.
Archaeologists, by means of tablets and cuneiform In­
scriptions, have pieced together these events: During the 
merriment pf banqueting and dancing, Belshazzar and Ills 
guests did not realize that Cyrus, with the Modes and the 
Persians, by the collaboration and'treachery of the Baby­
lonian priests, were already lns|do the city.- Belshazzar, on 
learning of this invasion, rushed forth to halt tho enemy, 
npd was killed. Nahonldus, his father and co-regent, was 
taken captive—and so ended the great Babylonian empire. 
Cyrus mado himself king, nnd permitted the Jews to ’re­
turn to Jerusalem.
The famous Cylinder of Cyrus, now In the British Mu­
seum, tells us that the great God's troops were with tho 
^Persians. Those troops could be none other than tho 
armies of Ten-Trlbed Israel—o fact no$» generally known. 
Indeed, the very room In which Belshazzar held his feast 
has been discovered recently—It Is Cd.fcet wide and 172 
feet long,.and could easily have held tho large number of. 
people which Daniel mentions, How faithful Is the wit­
ness of archaeology!
Other enlightening facto associated with both tho anci­
ent and modern hletofy of our race are dealt with in our 
literature on archaeology, and In the Anglo-Saxon World.
Tho Anglo-Saxon World Is n Journal dedicated to pre­
paring a people for tho Lord, to spreading knowledge, 
practical knowledge, concerning Ills Kingdom, nnd to giv­
ing a lead In a perplexed world.
' - | , ' ■
> Inserted by the British Israel Association, I236A Sey­
mour Street, Vancouver 2, B.0.
w» - 2 -
ELECTRIC 
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S ILV ER
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Nothing Down 
$ 1.0 0  Weekly
Credit Jewellers
Kamloops and Kelowna share interest Winfield residents 
in recent Hallam-johnson wedding exchange vows in
St. Edward's ChurOhPink and white gladioli decorated First United Church on Saturday, October 30, when Alice Eleanor Johnson was united in 
marriage with Harry Douglas Hallam, by Rev. R. S. Leitch.
The bride, is the daughter of a blue-grey suit with navy acces- 
Mrs. Bertha Johnson. 874 DeHart sories and a corsage of pink car- 
Avenue. Kelowna, while the groom nations, received the guests, assist- 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry ed by the groom’s mother, who 
Hallam, 842 Dominion Street, Kam- chose a wine two-piece dress with 
loops. corsage of white carnations.
Given in marriage by her uncle, Mr. L. J. Kelly proposed the 
Mr. Carl Johnson, the bride wore toast, answered by the groom, 
a gown o f nylon net posed over Presiding at the urns were Mrs. 
white satin, and lace bolero with Jennie Johnson, of Wcstbank.^and 
lilypoint sleeves and standup col- Mrs. Ida Waters, of Salmon Arm, 
lar studded with rhinestones. Her while Misses Kay and Edna Streg- 
fingertip illusion net veil, sprinkl- ger, Gloria Gast, and Frances 
ed with rhinestones, misted from a Mettlewsky were serviteurs. 
tiara trimmed _wjth seed pearl* Following the reception the bride 
She wore the groom's gilt, pearl presented her bouquet to her grand- 
earrings, and carried a bouquet of mother, and donned a rose \tfool 
pink carnations, sweetheart roses dress with matching coat and black 
and lily of the valley. accessories, and corsage of white
Mrs. Gladys Nordin of Buchanan, carnations, for the honeymoon trip 
Sask., sister of the" bride, was ma- to Lethbridge, Alberta, 
tron of honor in a gown of pink The couple will reside in Kam- 
nylon net over taffeta with lace loops.
bolero and matching gloves and ----------------------—
headdress. She carried a bouquet of MEN’S GLEE CLUB
mauve and white chrysanthemums. The Kelowna Men’s Glee Club 
BEST MAN will hold its first practice and meet-
Best man was Mr. John Anton- ing in CKOV Studio “A" on Mon- 
iak, of Kamloops, while Mr. Eric day, November 8 at 7.45 p.m., Ralph 
Douglas and Mr. Len Gammond Jamison- conducting. All members 
acted as ushers. are requested to turn out for this
About 45 guests attended the re- first practice of the season, and 
ception, hdld at the Royal Anne anyone interested is cordially in- 
Hotel. The bride’s mother clad In vited.
H E R E  IT IS
NEW  FLO W ER C R A FT  SC H ED ULE
;•
7.3 0  p.m. TU ES D A Y
Nov. 9— Desert Rose (P) 
Nov. 16—-Sweet Pea (B) *
Nov. 23— Aster (B)
Nov. 30— Poinscttia (P)
Dec. 7—Geranium (B)
Dec. 14—Rose (P) *
(B): Beginner Flowers
7.30 p.m. TH U R S D A Y
Nov. 4— Dogwood (P) 
Nov. 11— No Class 
Nov. 18— Daisy (P)







BOOKS HOBBIES -  A R T  SUPPLIES
WINFIELD—St. Edward's Church 
in Winfield was the scene of the 
wedding of Arlene Caroline Hall, 
daughter of Mr. and Mra F. .S. 
Hall, of Winfield, and Paul John 
Holitzki, son of Mr. and Mrs. O. J. 
Holitzki, of Winfield. The morning 
wedding took place Saturday, Oc­
tober 30. ,
The bride wore a floor-length 
gown .of. white nylon net over taf­
feta, with peplums of Chantilly 
lace adorning the bouffant skirt. 
The bodice of lace over satin with 
lace-trimmed yoke and sleeves, 
was finished with satin buttons to 
the flared lace collar. A coronet of 
lily of the valley and net caught 
her shoulder-length veil, and she 
wore a string of pearls, gift of the 
groom. She carried a bouquet of 
red rosebuds and white crysanthe- 
mums.
Bridesmaid Miss Mona Edmunds 
chose a powdenrblue gown of nylon 
net over taffeta, with blue lace 
bodice and tiny bolero. She carried 
yellow and cream chrysanthemums.
Mr. Raymond Holitzki, brother 
of the groom, was best man. 
BRIDE’S MOTHER
The bride’s mother wore a dress 
of rose Acrilan, white felt hat, and 
-a corsage of cream chrysanthe­
mums, while the groom’s mother 
was clad in black, with black hat 
and corsage of red . and white 
’mums. Mrs. Ella Hall, grandmoth­
er of the bride, chose a coaca-brdwn 
crepe dress with mauve chrysan­
themums.
Mrs. J. E. Hebert, of Kelowna, 
played the wedding music.
Reception was held at the home 
of the groom’s parents, with 40 
guests present. The three-tiered 
wedding cake, beautifully decorat­
ed, and flowers for the wedding, 
were the gifts of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Wickenheiser.
A dance in the Okanagan Centre 
Hall was held during the evening 
tor the bridal party.
The couple left by car on a 
honeymoon to Seattle, Washington, 
and will make their home in Win­
field.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin Holitzki, of Ed­
monton; Mr. and Mrs. Leo Tessier 
and family, of Salmon Arm; and 
the bride’s brother, Melvin Hall, of 
Horsefly, B.C.
Rummage sale November 2 0  w ill assist 
occupation centre fo r retarded children
Sunnyvale Centre, Kelowna’s oc- — ---------------■
cupation centre for retarded chil- . .
fs tt'x r s s r s s s fs . Bride-elect honored
will be held on Saturday, Novem- ^
JS A S u o p S " * H‘ u- at Oyama party
The school, which is in its sec- OYAMA-Mrs R. W. Macdonald 
r r v  0p€rat 0"’ ^  sponsored of Vancouver, entertained in honS 
by the Kelowna And District So- of her brother’s bride-elect Misa 
c ie^  for Retarded Children, and Eleanor Cowic, of Kelowna.’ at the 
receives all its financial aid through home of her father, H. A. Maclar- 
voluntary giving and the Commun- cn. Nine guests were present, 
lty Chest, which provides $1,200. Among those present was Mrs.
Sunnyvale Centre is the only Ruth Talbot, a former resident of 
school of its kind in the interior, in Oyama.
thatjtt jakeSi care of only mentally r^nrxjrxxxj ~uvxi. ^
| Hither and Yon j
........ .............— ------- ATTEND WEDDING . . . Mrs. H.
a good deal of this summer taking V. Dawson and Mrs. J. B. Price are 
special courses 'dealing with her in Vancouver for the wedding of
np n m aiin n  tKniK ^ __i .  . . .
item delivered free of charge, with 
no further mark-up to any point in 
B*C.
The foreword implies that tho 
purchaser may go and see the goods 
at the local store and then order 
them through the BCTF.
It says; “This merchandise can 
be seen in many local retail out­
lets. All products carry a normal 
guarantee to give satisfaction. This 
furthers our policy of extending our 
services to teachers in all parts of 
the province.’’
About 15 percent of Ganada’s total 





3 ) e  Q b a cu l
for appointment 
PHONE 3558 
1017 Bernard Avc., 
Kelowna, B.C. 26-8c
retarded children, and that on a 
full-time daily basis. Its teacher is 
Mrs. Nancy Middleton, of East Kel­
owna, who has held the job since 
the school was founded, and spent
E l i z a b e t h  A r d e n  p r e s e n t s
occupation 
Six children—all girls—are at­
tending the school, which is held 
in the lounge at the Aquatic. One 
child comes from as far away as
their niece, Miss Gayle Wakely 
and Bruce ■Riley Collett, which will 
take place tomorrow.
• • »
VISITS CALGARY . . . Mrs. G.“ 'J"* . t    y n a u A i v i  I'S l_r
Kamloops to receive the help given. Thompson, Abbott Street, is spend- 
The money given by the Com- *n8 some time in Calgary.
munity Chest, while of great value, 
is not enough to take care of ex RETURN RECENTLY Dr. ̂ © %v *u*** 11 4 JU 4 • , i IJ4 4
penses, and the coming rummage and Mrs. W: J. Knox returned re- 
.sale is one project of the Society cently from a trip tq Ontario, 
for Retarded Children which it * * •
hopes will ease the financial strain. VISITS DAUGHTER . . . Mrs. 
Other projects are planned for the Frank Manson has returned to Kel- 
future, in order that these retarded owna after visiting her daughter
children will receive the help and 
education it is felt they deserve.
Leave rummage at 348 Burne Av­
enue or call 2944 and your rum­
mage, will bef picked up.
and son-in-law in Vancouver.• * •
TWO-WEEK VISIT . . . Mrs. 
John Dunlop is in West Vancou­
ver for a couple of weeks as the 
guest of Mrs. D. A.' Hindle.• * *
SHORT VISIT . . . Charles David­
son, formerly a resident of Win­
field who now lives in Victoria, is 
spending a few days visiting old 
friends in Kelowna prior to a visit 
to Europe.
* * •
FROM VANCOUVER . . . Mrs. A. 
Millar, Mr. and Mrs. H. Baxter, of 
Vancouver, were in Kelowna for 
the week-end, as guests at the R. H.
1571 Pendozi St. —  Right next door to  Garden Gate Florist
. s Phone 3044.
Best onions for pickling are small, 
hard bulbs produced from spring 
sowing on dry, sunny land.
Almost one-half of the people f t  
Japan are farmers. ;
T 0  .






The International Federation of 
Business and Professional Women wccn.CIlu 
will receive $47,500 from the Ford Wilson home Mrs. Roger Mathe- 
<UaVn«atf°n t0 make a study of the son- who accompanied them, will
t r a  K 1™! re™'" ” llh hr  s-y*
cording to a report in “Widening ATTEND BALL . . .  Mr. and Mrs.
^ flcl£d Publication of T. M. McLaughlin and Mr. and Mrs.
to tK \  Bruce Smith, Okanagan Mission, at-The report states that the ten- tended the Trafalgar Ball in Van- 
month study will be made in Egypt, couver.
Iraq, Jordan Lebanon and Syria, 
under the direction of Miss Ruth,
Woodsmall. As general-secretary of 
the World YWCA from 1934 to 1948,
M i* Woodsmall travelled exten­
sively in the eastern Mediterranean 
countries and acquired first-hand 
knowledge of th® role of women 
there. From 1949 to 1952 she was 
chief of women’s activities, Office 
of U.S. High Commissioner for 
Germany.
Said the report, This great op- received a twenty-two page “Ghrist- 
portumfy 'which falls to the Inter- mas catalogue” listing items that 
national Federation, and which is the teachers may purchase at whole- 
now made possible by the generos- sale price. The catalogue is issued 
lty of rihe Ford Foundation, was by the B.C. Teachers’ Co-operative 
the outcome of an idea of Dame Association which says on the cover 
Caroline Haslett, of London, Eng- that it “proudly presents” the cata- 
land, developed and presented by logue.
Dr Lena Madesin Phillips with the The list of goods available for pur- 
help of M u  Margaret Hickey and chase at wholesale prices by the 
Mrs. Claridge Taylor. These form teachers rups just about the whole 
a small committee to administer the' gamut, excluding groceries and 
project, and will be supported by motorcars.
“  advisory committee made up of The foreword of the catalogue 
the Executive Committee of the says: “. . . you will see a list of 
International Federation with pow- quality products that are suitable 
er to co-opt experts in certain fields for Christmas gifts and for staff
as may be needed” presentations. Two prices are list­
ed: the suggested retail price and 
the wholesale price. Co-op mem- 
_ bers buy their merchandise at the 
’ wholesale price level and have each
v - j m R i i !
vs
Teachers can 
buy gifts at 
wholesale price
School teachers throughout the 
province of British Columbia have
Imagine the purest quintessence of bright 
vibraut red (like roses distilled through crystal 
light!).. .that's Pure Red, incredibly lovely on 
brunettes, superb on blondes. Wear PURE 
RED creamy Lipstick, as indelible and 
smear-proof as lipstick can be. $1.50 and $1.65.
Complete correlated Make-up 
in pure Red includes Cream 
Rouge, $1.75; Nail Lacquer,
$1.00; special shades of Invisible Veil 
Powder . . . none finer in the world, $6.00; 
and lustrous JBasic the perfect
flowing cream founcl'ation $6.00 and $7.75.
! M cG ILL &  W ILLITS LT D .
Druggist
"To best serve the people of this community 
, /  maintain a stock of carefully 
selected merchandise. To be able to recommend the best 
product for every need, it is part of my training to know the stand­
ards of quality and measures that have been established by science and 
experience. When I order goods my selection is based on the
known merits of these widely recognized standards. ~
"Then 1 advertise to give people the news of my store. Because 1 know that nearly
everybody reads a newspaper I use newspaper advertising regularly. When people 
pay for newspapers they read them carefully for all of the news that is 
interesting ̂  them. When my ads are newsy and contain useful information 
I know lliat people will read them because they arc news.”
Another fuel that merchants like about ncwspniier 
advertising is that they can buy it on the basis of 
known values that aro just as definite as the 
measures of weight and quality that apply to 
merchandise which they handle.
Businessmen cannot afford to speculate with 
advertising, When they buy newspaper space they 
can make their investments on the strength of 
circulation facta and figures that are verified. 
I t  is gpod business practice to buy advertising by 
nuch methods just as it is good business to buy and 
M*U merchandise on the basis 
o( known standards.
This helpful information is 
available from reports issued
fish rttwipapM h 0 of
lh« Audit Buicau of Circulation*.
liy the Audit Bureau of Circulations, a cooperative, 
honprofit association of more than 3,575 publishers’ 
advertisers and advertising agencies, ,
At regular intervals the A.B.C., of which this 
newspaper is a member, sends an experienced 
circulation auditor to make a thorough Inspection 
and nudi  ̂ of our circulation records. Tho FACTS 
established by his audit are published in an A.B.C 
report which tells you: How much circulation wo 
have; w horo lt goes; how obtained; how much 
people pay for ou r p aper; and m any o th e r 
I*ACTS th a t  _vou need in
Judges have hard 
task in choosing 
costume winners
EAST KELOWNA-Judges had a 
hard task choosing costume parade 
winners in the successful Hallow­
e’en party sponsored by the Par­
ent-Teachers’ Association last Sat­
urday in'Community Hall.
Parade was a. colorful event, with 
witches, fairies scarecrows, cow­
boys, black cats, Indians and many 
other costumes.
Prizes were awarded for the best 
comic, best Hallowe'en and best* 
original costume. Mrs. D. EvansJ 
Mrs. O'. Dunlop and Mrs. R, C. 
Pcthybridge were judges.
Following arc prize winners in 
their respective classes:
Mrs. ferworn’s room: Comic— 
Gregory Ncjd and Brian Hewlitt. 
Hallowe’en—Cindra Fell and Anita 
Houston. Original—Marcia For­
worn and Sheila CArlson.
Mrs. Bailey's room: Comic—Shee- 
na Forworn and Kennie Ncid, Hal­
lowe’en—Mary Ann Price and Lar­
ry Waters.. Original—Denise Porter 
and Ricky Turton.
Mr. Hoynk’s room: Original—Mar­
garet Nold and Eddie Bullock, Com­
ic-Heather Polock and, John Wels- 
bcck. Hallowe’en—Joe Kuln and 
Joe kuln and Irmgny Kruger,
Following the judging, Hallow­
e'en 'treats were' presented to the 
youngsters and later J. Hoynylt, 
school principal; showed some 
amusing children’s films. ,
Eggs are important ns body build-, 
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In our Shoe Dcpr. 
9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
b r in g  y o u r  s h o e - f i t t in g  p r o b le m s  to
•1 •
Mr. O. A. McKERIHEN
Nationally Known Authority and Consultant 
on the Correct Fitting of
^  Dr. M.W Locke Shoes
T U E S D A Y , N O V E M B ER  9th
B HIS is a personal invitation to men and women, who arc having shoe 
problems and a wonderful opportunity to discuss them with 
Mr. M cKerihen, who will study your shoe needs and show you the 
proper last in D r. M. W. Locke shoes for your 
particular type o f foot.
Dr. M. W. Locke designed these famous 
lasts according to  his principles.
A leading stylist designed fashionable 
patterns for these lasts and the 
result—shoes unsurpassed in 
comfort and beauty.
Dr. M. W. Locke is the only 
man w ho treated over a 
million feet. IA»T N*. 4
•m a n«. 47« 
*16**
W ILLIA M S  S H O E S TO R E
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| Polly Ann
FRESH BREAD
» Now better than ever! Now made with more 
milk . . . Finer eating . . . Finer toasting . . . 
* More tender to the bite . . . White or Brown 
Sliced or Unsliced.
16  o z.
wrapped loaf . for
...... .
P E A N U T  
B U TTER
Beverly, made from No. T Pfearittfs.
36c £ “
Only at S AFEW AY is there such a complete selection of fine 
coffee! A  blend to satisfy the taste of every lover of good 
coffee. Guaranteed fresh at all t i mes. . .
G R A P EFR U IT  JU IC E 4 for 49c
SEEDLESS RAISINS M gm 75c
* • t 
S H O R TEN IN G 25c
Taste Tells, Choice, •
G R EEN  PEA S  “ 2 for 25c 12 for $1.45
M A R M A L A D E  Aylmer orange, 4 lb. tin ................ 53c
P O R K  &  B EAN S iTr » , ta,on:a,o..s*u“’ 6 for 59c
16 oz.
jar ....
? V EG ETA B LE SOUP U T i m  4  , ; r49c
LU N C H EO N  M E A T
Canndian Pork, 12 oz. tin ...
SARDINES . s r r s
2 („r75c 
10  tor 89c
P A N C A K E FLO U R  55c
jCATSUP * £ £ £ ? :  ...  2 ,  or 39c
S TEA K  K ID N EY S T S T *  2 „ ,3 9 c
« • *
T U N A Mikado, 6;/; oz. tin ... 21c





Medium r i  _ Mild,
lb. 49c
W ALNUTS Pi T p kg .......  39c
RAISINS 7 ^ “ ':......................25c
CUT M IX ED  PEEL " J U S  31c 
FRUIT CAKE FRUIT - . : 39c
EA S Y  N lix  r i "  ”^ : ........... 29c
(CHOCOLATE S S   53c'
Kitchen Craft
A l l  Purpose FLOUR
Pre-fluffed for finer baking . . .
10 lb. 24 1b.
bag  J ' w v  paper bag
Canterbury T E A
A luxury blend in every respect . . .
TEABAGS, 
pkg. of 120 .........
1 lb.
pkg, ........................................
LIM A  BEANS ^  16c
SOUP M IX  Ar „ n;. Pkc 15c
SHREDDIES ?£■ 2 ,or33c
P ER FEX BLEACH bottle ...  31c
INSTANT M ILK  K ” pkg 36c
DADS COOKIES 29c
M A R G A R IN E Quartet ... .......... .’. 3 ibs, 79c
ROLLED OATS 32c
D IIT T C D  First Grade, ,A
“ V 1 Springhouse, Noca ...  ...... ...... lb. O rtC
'Smoked, tenderized, 
iDelicious hot or cold
Florida White or Pink,
Juicy, a fine way to start
the day
Extra Fancy McIntosh
FRESH P O R K  PICNICS Lean and tender .... lb. 25c
I I A "  FO W L 4*6 lb. average, head and feet off lb. 32c
lb. IOC I V E A lC H 9 p s ^ “  ib. 59c G R O U N D  B E E F S  A  n c 3 ,b,9 5 c
B O L O G N A SUccd °rpiece ...... lb,
Grade M Red 0  lbs,
O O a D A D I/ Shoulder Roast, Boston a a .
AOC rU K IV  style butt ...  ........... ........ . ib. OYC
Crisp, strlnRlcss








s p i n a c h  r r
Selected
cooking .....
B A N A N A S  delicious
..... Ib.




6c RADISHES red. bunches
BROCCOLI sprouts
2 , o r l 7 C  
2ib.43c
COCONUTS uoT"! ...I - ....
wustei. I 0 i t a . 4 3 c
S IR LO IN , T-B O N E 
CLUB
P O TA TO ES  CM.
Tightly • 
loldcd headsLETTUCE ? * * .......... lb. l i e
Trimmed waste-free
Bright attd |«»kyO R A N G ES  
FRESH D A TES
.................... .
mmSMMIMI
.̂ *i*.fle*n****»̂*4̂' i.- r" 'I ' c I, ■ I
— .. H r—
2 lbs. 2 7c Prices effective N O V EM B ER  5th, 6fH and 8th9 )
Delightful eating, '16 cwtktw *..*•*•'
II* If 1 We reserve the right to RtaH quantities. ''
P A c i sfcvfat
, • ' < fj, r 1 ^ ^  >-fc •
Rebuilding of Whatshan
cost total 1.25 million
...... : ■ ■ /
It cost the B.C. Power Commission a total of St,250,000 lo 
‘’reconstruct and improve" the hydro generating station at What­
shan. destroyedi by gigantic rock and mud Slides In August of 1953. 
Whatshan, loaded cm the Lower Arrow Lakes, 80 miles eakt of Ver­
non, is the North Okanagan's chief source of power.
Installed as a precautionary measure and an expense rising 
directly out of the Whatshan disaster, the Kamloops diesel generat­
ing station cost $656,000.
Those figures' were revealed in kilowatt hours per month, nearly 
the ninth annual report of the B.C. three times the corresponding figure 
Power Commission, just released, seven years ago.
Another major local development, Rate reductions exceeding. 10 pot- 
construction o( a 63.000 volt trans- cent were instituted Ih lout dis­
mission line between Salmon Arm trlcts. "whose records indicated the 
and Chase, cost $42,000. feasibility of such an adjustment."
It was because of a finding of The districts were Kamloops1 Ccom- 
negligence by Mr. Justice J. V. mercial), Quesnel, Williams Lake
Clync, who conducted an inquiry 
into the Whatshan catastrophe, 
that chairman J. R. Weston, com­
missioners Major-General W. W. 
Foster and F. L. Shaw, left- the 
Commission.
The annual report says: "It is 
noteworthy that all emergency 
loads (hospitals, etc..) were being 
supplied 40 minutes after the first 
slide put the plant out of operation, 
and 50 minutes latet, all but 2.500 
kilowatts of industrial load was be­
ing served on peak.”
> One unit at Whatshan >v»s placed 
in operation again December 4 and 
rehabilitation and.further improve­
ment was continuing at the end of
and Terrace (residential and com­
mercial).
The annual report claims that the 
rate of expansion of the Commis­
sion’s operations, and of tho services 
it provides, was not secured at the 
expense of higher casts to the Com­
mission’s customers.
Gross revenue represented a re­
turn of 11 percent oh the average 
investment in capital assets, * ns 
compared to 10.6 percent in 1952-53 
and 10 percent in 1951-52.
It is intended that the cost of re­
constructing Whatshan shall be 
written off to the contingencies re­
serve at the earliest possible date. 
One sinking fund bond iŝ Ue was
the Commission"s fiscal year (March sold by the Commission during the 
31). Work at Whatshan is now year. .1 U.S. $10 million, 35-year is- 
cotnplete. sue of four - percoht bonds, it was
Acknowledgment is made in the the first issue to be sold by the 
report- “of the splendid assistance Commission In the U.S. bond mar- 
and co-peratlon’ received by the kct. Proceeds were used. 'to  the
Commission from the West Kooten­
ay Power and Light Co.. Ltd., dur­
ing the emergency."
Since its inception nine years 
ago, the Commission has grown into 
a $70,000,000 utility. It has a total 
of 84 generating units in operation, 
producing a total of 174,255 kilo­
watts over a total of 623 miles of
extent of $8,250,000 for repayment 
of short term borrowings for Capi­
tal purposes.
Contingencies reserve was increas­
ed by $352,827 to $1,025,332. The 
large Increase was accounted for 
by transfer to the reserve of about 
two-thirds of the operating surplus 
for the year. The transfer, togeth-
transmission lines and 2,955 miles of er with the accumulated balance in 
distribution lines. the reserve, and a further, substan-
COST TO'HOME USERS tial appropriation expected to be
Other figures in the repbrt show made in 1954-55 will, the Commis- 
that the Commission has 44,321 resi- s‘ort says- enable the final cost of 
dential customers; an increase of reconstructing Whatshan to be writ- 
7.1 percent over last year. Com- ten off. 
mCrcial customers now number 
7,416, an increase of 4.1 percent.
It is intended to restore the re-
.................  _ _____ serve to a satisfactory balance
The report, shows -a general de- balance "within a reasonable^ period, 
crease in the average charge per thereafter."’
kilowatt hour. Cost to residential -------- *—  '
customers was 2.7 cents, 6.9 percent 
less than last year. The average 
commercial consumer pays 2.6 cents
per kwh, or 3.7 percent lower than FA.oT Mro n w
last year. The actual average for EAST KELOWNA Mrs. R. W.
fill i L  r-nmmiccimVc onstrmfer* is ®°Ser?. »  receiving congratulations
EA S T  K E LO W N A
all the Commission’s customers 
2.4 cents, down' 7.7 percent from her friends in the district on
Mr. and, Mrs.' C. Ross'and Ken­
neth were! week-end visitors at the
-Attending the regional conference 
■» “* of the Parent-Teachers Association
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED -
MNM
During’ the fiscal year, the Com- ^  hi rM°n
mission’s operating expenses total-
led $4,371,783, Added were provi- C *es R°ktrs( of Prince George.
sions for maintenance arid rehewals w  . ___
of $1,314,967, and sinking fund f hn ™ ^  P "d g a
$885,936, to give a total of expenses few days ,n tlie States, 
and provisions of $6,572,686, an in­
crease of 214 percent oyer, last yeat.
Total revenue is shown at $7,103,- ■
853 an increase: of 20.3 percent 
Largest item ‘ of . revenue, of 
course, is electric-energy'salej ,'iff
the 27 power districts. That tiro- , ___
duced $5,381,239, an increase . of 15 8 Mrs. D. Evans, R. C. • Pethybridge
^  s - D, Dyson.POWER BOUGHT • • */ rn
DuMng the year, the Commission jack Neid, who met with a log- 
purchased a great deal; more power ging accident at Scotty Creek, is a 
than it did during any previous patient in the Kelowna General 
year, and some of the gigantic 235.4 Hospitair He* is reported to be pro- 
percent increese in cost is ettribvit* cressini? ■ f&vorsblvi- 
able to the failure of the Whatshan * • * ",
plant. Total cost of, purchased Harold Bailey has returned from 
P?wer was $64,898. During the a hunting trip, his bag being a 
Whatshan outage, power was moose. • ' T
bought from the West Kootenay * « •
Power and Light Company. John Rogers, youngest son of Mrs
Generating capacity was increas- R. w. Rogers, spent his embarka- 
ed by more than 35 percent from tion leave at the home of his mo- 
the installed figure at the end of ther. John has since left Montreal 
the previous year, power redutre- ehroute for North Luffphhatn, E«g- 
mentS, says the report, kept pate Rmd. to report for duty, 
with this development being 32.3 * * • ^
percent more than in the preceding Mr. and Mrs. G: Porter have had 
12-month period. This expansion as their. 'guest Mr. John Filick of 
wfts ajso reflected in the increasing Kamloops. ’ 
ndmber of customers served; the . . * • . * , . ,
total at March 31 was 52,773, more Mrs. Tony Hyashl and little son, 
than three and. a half times the Jerry arc spending an 1 extended 
original 14,1,02 recorded in the first holiday at the home of her parents 
annual report inM946. Mr. and U h .  Ho. : ’ '
Tho addition over the year of • • • ,
8,264 customers was attributable to Week-bnd guests of Mr.' and Mrs 
new installations,, no services hav- G. Porter wore Mr! and Mrs. Stew­
ing been acquired. Noted Is tpat 48 art Burrldge, of Revelstokc. 
percent of the customers now serv- . ! ,• f * '
ed represents new services—that is, 
those which 'either were not in ex­
istence nine years ago pr did not 
have electricity.
CONSUMPTION UP 
Therfe was a more Intensive use Mrs. H. Ward has been appointed 
of power in all classifications. The Cubmistress, with Mrs, G. Porter 
average consumption of residential and Mrs. F. Turton assistant lond- 
consumers, for Instance, noW is 204 da.
The 1st East Kelowna Cub pack 
held th e ir‘secdqd meeting of the 
Fail season on Monday in the Com­
munity Hall.. . . • 0 . A*. .■ . ■ ■ •
t i T T u m n
i ' 1 i.
» (
UEADE UCCNCE
William Rees, 22B Harvey Avenue, 
wee granted a trade licence by 
council thia week as a wholesale 
tn d er  of toys, tools and novelties.
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The Kelowna Book 
and G ift Shop
1581 Fendosl street
•  FOE TOE STAMP 
COLLECTOK
1955 Gibbons Cataloguc-Pt. 
1 (British Empire Complete)
•  FOB THE COIN 
COLLECTOR
1955 Catalogue of Canadian 
Coins, Tokens and Fraction­
al Currency.
•  IMS THE GUN DIGEST
•  PENGUINS, PELICANS. 
PUFFINS
•  BEATRIX POTTER BOOKS
•  BIBLES, PRAYER BOOKS 
and I1YM.NARIE8.
Good Books are True Friends 
___ * —Bacon
B C FG A  locals must consider 
resolutions for convention
The next annual convention of 
the British Columbia Fruit Grow­
ers' Association will take place in 
Kelowna January 18-20. A prelim­
inary to this event is the calling of 
annual meetings by the locals of 
the BCFGA during November.
The most important item of busi­
ness at these local meetings is the 
consideration of resolutions sub­
mitted by growers. These embody 
the views of individuals on the op­
eration of their organization and 
ways of improving it. If, after dis­
cussion, these resolutions are ap­
proved by the local, they are pass­
ed to the executive, BCFGA, for in­
clusion in the list of resolutions to 
be presented to the convention.
A printed list of the resolutions 
is mailed to every registered grow­
er. This is done in sufficient time 
to permit the locals to hold a fur­
ther meeting to discuss, in advance 
of the convention, all the resolu­
tions that will be presented. The 
printing and mailing of this list in­
volves considerable time and labor. 
The head office of the BCFGA has 
asked. local secretaries to mail in 
their resolutions this year by De­
cember 3. Resolutions which do 
not arrive in time foi inclusion in 
the printed list and distribution to
K ELO W N A  Y A C H T  CLUB
Annual Commodore's Balt
will be held at the 
KELOWNA GOLF CLUB
FR ID A Y , N O V EM B ER  5th
Charles Pettman Orchestra Dancing 9.30 to 1 p.m.
FULL COURSE BUFFET SUPPER 
Dress Optional $6.00 per Couple
Tickets must be picked up. immediately.
Send
P H O T O
G R EETIN G S
I  Made from your own Snapshots |
le a lL f , j i & t i O H a l
Our new designs will accommodate any popular-size negative 
•—horizontal, vertical, or square. Just bring us your favorite 
snapshot negative; If the negative isn’t available, give us the 
picture and we’ll copy it for a small additional charge. Prices 
include matching envelopes.
R IB E U N 'S  C A M E R A  S H O P
274 Bernard Avenue Phone 2108
DIAL 3111 FOR INFORMATION
N O W  S H O W IN G
THUR. - F R I.— 7 and 9.15
SAT. CONTINUOUS 
from 1 p.m.
4 ACADEMY AWARD 
WINNERS GIVE YOU 
THIS
5 BUBBLING WITH EXCITING : 
• ENTERTAINMENT! *-
.  m u m  
H O L D E N
I  ale
r. . .
The story of p , chauffeur’s 
daughter who learned her stuff 
in Paris.
ROMANTIC COMEDY
. j ■< , , 1
Personally recommended to 
you. —Will Harper, Mgr.
EXTRA CARTOONS for the 
children at 1 3 |m«1t Matin*
CCS SATURDAY each week.
MON. is Attendance Night 




Arrange to be at the theatre 
TUES., 9.45 p.m. —  NOTE 
THIS TIME PLEASE—when 
named wilt be called.
m w .WXRN.tR BROSi Min* V V A R N R R .  m io <»»« ........w in
IRMUNVIMUK II mw  I
I i H A s D M K o ™ |
A search for Diamonds in the 
Indian Jungle. This picture 
shown at 7 p.m. and 9.45.
—  PLUS —
A story of the No*Gun Sheriff




ANOTHER FAMOUS PLAYERS SERVICE
Fee J8»r convenience Boohs of theatre Tickets are 
ORBatont )Wff favourite DRUG STORE la Kelowna
1 (MtsasR1 ■3tfnhntdMMRswmr ■"̂ snaMHunMnnaLsaî  unnanl n̂ uRFkmMinFLnbl 11 mM9' . BBU JMllMUIClfMW* .
! YOU SAVE 25^ on all hooks over $1.00.
.. Boy Book Tkkets for your own Immediate or personal
ttananoMi UWalmtfLnlm 'Inn ., mNm•<PPi.'lWBPi. PS ■ wdWPIS IOT j IPBr , IniCfWP IP  wSSUpBB WKIa
ulfttDamW o*. DIAL 3111 FOR INFORMATION.
growers will be dealt with as reso­
lutions from the floor of the con­
vention. They will require a two- 
thirds vote of the delegates favor­
ing their discussion before they can 
be brought before the meeting. 
LOCAL DELEGATES
At these local meetings there also 
takes place the election of officers 
for the coming year. These include 
the local chairman, vice-chairman 
and secretary-treasurer, and the 
delegates to the annual convention. 
As the result of an extra-ordinary 
resolution approved at the 1954 an­
nual convention, delegates are ap­
pointed on the basis of one delegate 
for each 1,000 acres and one dele­
gate for every 100 members in the 
local.
The chairman and secretary auto­
matically, by virtue of their office, 
are two of a local’s delegates. The 
local chairman will be the delegate 
if the local is entitled to only one. 
The bylaws of the association re­
quire the appointment of alternate, 
delegates equal in number to the 
local’s representation. In recent 
years many locals have adopted the 
practice of forming a nominating 
committee to ensure that there will 
be a full slate available for the an­
nual meeting. All local delegates 
become full members of their dis­
trict councils which meet periodic­
ally throughout the season.
‘ Another feature of these annual 
meetings of locals is the opportun­
ity they provide to every grower 
to propose names for al the execu­
tive positions in the organization. 
These include the president and 
members of the executive of the 
BCFGA; the governors of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Limited; the directors of B.C. 
Fruit Processors’ Ltd.; and the 
members of the British Columbia 
Fruit Board. These names from 
the locals are officially nominated 
at the annual meetings of the dis­
trict councils. The election in con­
nection with all of them takes place 
on the third day of the convention.
•  • .  and then the 
truck broke down
It never rains but it pours fop 
the Packers. ■
Following the- 5-2 defeat last 
night in Kamloops, the equip­
ment truck broke dowm enroute 
home. The driver. Bob Leek 
and Packers' trainer, Jack Gour- 
ley, spent the night in the main­
line city. They’ll be back in time 
for tonight’s practice.
M rs . J .  A . Dyer 
passes away
Mrs. Julia Amelia Dyer, who has 
lived in Kelowna for 18 months, 
died Monday at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. A. E. Walters, 1912 
Pendozi Street. Mr. Walters is 
manager of the local branch, Bank 
of Montreal. ,
Born in Berkshire, England, Mrs. 
Dyer came to Canada 50 years ago 
and made her home in Regina, 
later moving to Vancouver where 
she lived for 35 years before com­
ing to Kelowna. Mrs. Dyer was a 
life member of the Anglican Wo­
men’s Auxiliary.
Her husband predeceased her in 
1952.
She leaves one daughter, Mrs. 
Walters; one son, R. C. Dyer; three 
grandchildren and one great grand­
son in Seattle; two sisters, Mrs. W. 
G. Begmore, of Vancouver and Mrs. 
C. Brind in England.
Remains are being forwarded to 
Vancouver by Day’s Funeral Ser­
vice, and funeral service will be 
held in the chapel of Center and 
Hanna, Saturday at noon, Rev. Dean 




here N o v . 12
Leadership training course for 
Cub leaders and Scout leaders will 
get underway November 12 at 7.30 
p m. at Kelowna Scout Hall.
Course will be under the leader­
ship of district scouter Dcs Oswell. 
and assistant district scouter Har­
old Willett. Other instructors will 
be Mrs. Barbara Snowsell, of Glen- 
more, and Field Commissioner Jack 
Scrivener, of Penticton.
Purpose of the meeting is to give 
a refresher course to present lead­
ers and a more introductory course 
to anyone who wishes to Join the 
ranks of scouting.
,The course is necessary, due to 
the growth of the district. A years 
ago, there was only one troop and
one pack in the city of Kelowna. 
Now there are four troops and a 
fifth is being organized.
In view of the rapid growth in 
the movement, mdre leaders are 
urgently required. Women are also 




Membership campaign for the 
Kelowna and District Music As­
sociation is underway, with head­
quarters located in the lobby of 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
A closed membership organiza­
tion which will bring'three or four 
concerts featuring nationally . and 
internationally renowned artists to 
Kelowna, the Civic Music Associa­
tion holding a week-long mem­
bership drive,. to: close Saturday.
Headquarters are open from 
10-00 a m  to 5.50 p m  each day, 
and anyone who* wishes to Join and 
has not been called upon may 
phone 2830. Headquarters ' secre­
tary is Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle. •
At a tea held Sunday after­
noon in the Royal Anne Hotql, L. 
E. Stephens, newly-elected presi­
dent of the fledgling local organi­
zation. introduced Mrs. Helen Sny­
der, national field representative 
for the international Civic Music 
Association. Mrs. Snyder explain­
ed. to the 50 persons present the 
story of civic music.
About 85 enthusiasts are out can­
vassing Kelowna for members, and 
Mrs. Snyder reports that the cam­
paign is "coming along nicely," She
asks that the workers report in to 
headquarters with their data. t 
Division chairmen of the local as-1' 
sociation are Dr. W. F. Anderson,* 
John Fitzgerald and Mrs. L. Braz-1 
ziel. Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes has been' * 
named campaign chairman. 1 
There are more than 2,300 Ctvici 
Music Associations throughout Can-i 
ada and the United States at pres-, 
ent, and it is hoped that within 
two years there will be 50 such 
organizations in Canada. Members 
may attend such concerts anywhere 
in the United States and CanadiJ 
where Civic Music Associations 
exist. ‘ :
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RBSULTS,
"No shooting” signs will be erect­
ed in the vicinity of the CNR wharf. 
City Council approved the erection 
of the signs this week.
Veteran railwayman who helped arrange 
troop movements in tw o w ars, retires
Frank H. Daly, a popular Van­
couver figure, whose name has been 
synonymous with the Canadian Pa­
cific Railway ih Vancouver for more 
than 45 years, retired from active 
service with the CPR.
Mr. Daly, wlft> has been general 
agent at Vancouver since October,* 
1936, took his first position with the
ally handled for the railway, but he 
estimates it to be ‘in the several 
millions.” |
From 1911 until early 1930’s Mr. 
Daly was a regular traveller .be-r 
tween Vancouver and Victoria 
where he met the Canadian Paci­
fic’s incoming Empress ships from 
Australia and the Orient. He met 
thousands of passengers in this time 
and helped arrange rail accommo­
dation for them to points through­
out Canada and the United States.
CPR as a clerk in the depot ticket 
office in June, 1909, at the age of 
20. .
He was assistant purser, in the At­
lantic vessel, Lake Manitoba, when 
he determined to come west to Van­
couver where he hoped to secure 
a position with the Canadian Paci­
fic’s coaftal steamship service. In­
stead, however, he joined the pas­
senger department staff where he 
remained for close to half a cen-- 
tury.
In .1911, he,was named travelling 
passenger, agent for the railway and 
his duties'brought him in close con­
tact with’ royalty and other dig-, 
nltaries travelling in special trains. 
Among these were HRH Prince Ar­
thur of Connaught, Prince Fushimi 
of Japan, who arrived at Esquimau 
by Japanese battleship, Charles M. 
Schwab, president of Bethlehem 
Steel Co., and many others.
Mr, Daly, who helped arrange 
troop movements from Vancouver 
and Vernon ( ii^ two wars, said it 
would be impossible to recnll the 
amount of business he has person-
Congratulations
tA
R 0 Y A LIT E
‘O IL C O . LT D .
■ ' ' 1 ,1
on lira opening of their service 
station In Kelowna, B.C.
Wc aife very pleased to have 
had the opportunity of sup­
plying Wayne Pumps for this 
station. ’ •
p . d .  M cLa r e n
&  S O N  L T D .
3277 Main Street, 
Vancouver 10, B.C.
Distributors in B.C. for 
Wayne gasoline pumps, hoists, 
compressors and other service 
station equipment. ,
B O Y D
D R I V E - I N
T H E A T R E




THREE G U YS  
N A M ED  M IKE
COMEDY DRAMA 
With Jane Wyman, Van Johnson, 
Barry Sulltyan, Howard Keel.
Four stars you adore. Small 
town girl lands a job as steward­
ess on an airliner, gets romantic 
by accident with "Three Guys 
Named Mike.’’ The story attains 
new altitude records for fun and 
frolic.
FRI. —  SAT.
November 5th and 6th
" T H E  W ILD N O R T H "
Stewart Granger, Wendell Corey 
'  and Cyd Charlsse
A thrilling epic motivated from 
the tiles of the Royal North West 
Mounted Police. Jules Vincent, 
a fearless trapper and his captor 
Constable Pcdiey brave the per­
ils'of winter to return to civiliza­
tion. Thrill to the adventures 
that befall these two men of 
the north in their perilous 
Journey.
MON.—  TUE. 
November 8 9
"T H R EE SECRETS"
BU8FENSE MELODRAMA 
WHh Eleanor Parser, Patricia 
Neal, Ruth Roman and Frank 
LoveJoy.
The story of three brave women. 
Two would sacrifice happiness 
for their child, the third made 
the greatest sacrifice, as she re­
nounced claim to her own son. 
A terrific Mothcrlovc story, 
more, suitable for grown-ups.
★  - Y
•  Try our hot refreshments 
' at dwr DcLuxe Snack Bar,
•  Don’t  be alrald of the cold 
weather. In your heated 
car, It b  comfortable and 
bIemabL*
, -'.ft ■
SHOWS STASIS AT .
7  (MB. •
Two programs.
IN S U R AN C E
. . is not all the same! We wjll be 
glad to tell you about our' fetter 
coverage at low cost, our fast, fair 




Phone 2346 253 Lawrence Ave.
Phone 2016
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COAL
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SEE O U R  G A Y  A R R A Y  
A N D  CHOOSE Y O U R S ! h" M ER LE'S
SW EATERS
Cardigans and Pullovers
by Jaeger, Pride O’Glen, Grand’mere and St. Michael’s
PRIDE O’GLEN—. 100% 
Merino wool. Soft and cozy 
to wear, full fashioned, 
sleek, pre-shrunk, lovely 
Fall shades to choose from. 
Cardigans .............. 10.95
Pullover ............  7.95




of England. Lovely soft 
. shades.
Cardigan .......  25.00
Pullover .... 16.95 • 18.50
GRAND’MERE —  Cash- 
mere finish. Pre-shrunk, 
comfortable and warm, 
lovely shades. • n /. nm
Cardigan ................ 7.95
Pullover ..:.......... . 5.95




spun zephyr yarns. New 
Fall shades to choose from.
Cardigan .......   5.95‘
Pullover ............... 4,95
GRAND’MERE —  Fully 
fashioned, of finest wool. 
Sizes 16 to 40. -
Cardigan . ....... ... 8.95
Pullover .... .......  ..... 6.95
"Chenille"
HOUSE C O A TS
An exceptionally good washing garment. Long 
roll collar, finished at waistline with sash. Colors 
— pink, turquoise, saxe blue, rose, etc. Sizes— 
small, medium, large.
Prices 7 .9 5  to 10 .9 5
"Little Joe" Sharkskin Blouses
"Snuggle-Down"
P A JA M A S  and G O W N S
Fnc quality brushed rayon, finished at neckline 
with small collar and smocking pattern at shoul­
ders, pastel shades. Sizes—small, medium, large 
and O.S. '  , t
Prices 3 .9 5  to 6 .9 5
by ’Gerhard Kennedy*
Tailored style, with 
short sleeve. White
s S  .2,0 2 0 3 .9 5
Tailored Blouses 
in Allursal
With long sleeve, 
double cuff, plain or 
gathered back. Pastel 
shades, Also white.
Sizes 12 to jp n r
20. Pribc .. 1 .V 5
S
I K L E  L T D r
DM 214} M il YtMOT DulVV
i >'*'
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r SECOND SECTION THE KELQWNA COURIER THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1954
A  CIASS "A* NEVSTARK
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS ~
«t ISM Water Street, Kelowna, BXl, Canada, by 
'  The Kelowna Courier Limited
*.*P« M itlam , Pabllnher.
AN INDEPENDENT. NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN THE 
INTEREST O F THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
Subscription rates: Kelowna $4.00 per year; Canada $3.00;. UiLA. and 
foreign $3.50. Authorized as second class mall by the 
Post Office Department, Ottawa.
A rm y cadets start w inter training program
AVERAGE NET PAID ABC CIRCULATION THREE MONTHS ENDING SEPT. 30 —  4,029
That lamp standard
There are many times when some 
physical object is a ae.inne ^raliic 
hazard as it tends to create acci- 
uenis. Snarp corners at the end of 
a long straight stretch; such places
W e make a prediction
a * . . .  *uu i m n
Last week the assessors’ association, through municipality, of course, but in most of them .w c powe^  CreeK briuge anu me
the Union of B.C. Municipalities in convention predict, the mill rate will not be reduced as much similar" things^scattered along1 our 
In Victoria, asked the provincial government to as it'should and municipal revenues wil be in- highway8-
delay the implementation of the new' equalization 
of assessment act, but got nowhere with the sug­
gestion.
This prompts this newspaper to make a pre­
diction. 1
. There is no need to again labor our opinion of 
the new taxing system. We have stated frequently 
enough that it is the most unfair and unequal tax 
that was ever put on the statute books o f ’this 
prpvincc. Our present concern is the manner in 
which will affect events.
. The purpose of the new tax is to raise more 
money for school purposes by taxing many things 
that are now untaxed. This will increase the 
amount of taxes cm the assessment rolls and so in 
any municipality it means that the amount one 
mill will raise wilt be increased and, if the same 
amount of money is to be raised for school pur­
poses, a  lesser number of* mills will be needed.
This would suggest a reduction in taxation.
But municipalities, certainly most of them, are 
hard-pressed for funds to conduct their own busi­
ness and to do those things which should be done.
When they see that just by maintaining the cur- y equalized assessments can be considered, 
rent mill rate they can increase their revenues 
without any apparent increase in taxation, they 
will be reluctant to not take advantage of the sit­
uation. It will be the unusual municipal council, 
indeed, which does not take advantage of the 
situation and reduces its mill rate to tne level 
necessary to provide only the tax revenue it is 
currently receiving. The situation will vary in each
Notable anniversary
rroacoH in nrnnnrtinn out mere are times when thecreased in proportion. phy.ical^uoject is unjustly UlumtQ
It simply means that taxation will be incrcas- 101 acclQi niS ‘nai m u»e spin.
ed. The method of approach will not be at first niost lamp siauaara on b^naro
apparent and it may take a little time for the tax- ^ venue’ lhere ls no reason unuer
payer to become aware of the situation. snoum be hit—provmed tne car
When he does so the provincial government “n yer H s *?la ,vehlcld unper con- 
, . . . .  . . tro1 and driving as the law pro-
is going to be in an impregnable position. ,In vides. in other woras, it is not me
municipal conventions and similar meetings the st t  tau»!t: it s the dnver s .,  . . , ■ . y  There has been a spate of acci-
mimster of municipal affairs can say with perfect dents recently centred around this 
honesty that the new assessment regulations en- C S ' i n ^ T t “ m°me &  
ablcd the hard-pressed municipalities to raise ad- Just lost control of the car. it was 
ditional funds without increasing the mill /ate. K
On the other hand, the government, when c])arg- the car crashing another car across 
ed that its policies have led to increased taxation, -vas nofthe Itan d am f L^nertamly
will be in a position to honestly say that if the And there have been two or 'three, 
. . . . ... . , ... , ,  drivers coming off Abbott who havetaxes m any municipality are increased, the blame crashed the standard. Obviously
must be placed at the door of the municipality *hey„ have made. the corner much
and not at the doorstep of the province. It IS I’ve looked at this .standard cri-
the municipality which will haVe been responsible: tical!y , n'an5rJ  times; I’ve experi- 
„ , . , , . . . .  mented in driving the corner at
all the province will have'done IS to provide the various speeds and 1 am prepared
gimmick which the municipalities will have used. ^ aLnt^in that an/, drive5 p1-0;
It s a nice position for the provincial govern- not hit, or even come near, that
ment; so nice, that it is quite understandable that f a u lts ? - is Ithe^driver’s standards
no delay in the implementation of the so-called City council, In  my opinion, made
a wise decision on Monday, night 
when it decided to leave the stan- 
For the taxpayer, our prediction is that as a dard where it is. it isn’t the stan-
group he wiU be shelling out more. How much S e r ? *  LeT’s c o K iT ir ile l-8 edS
more will depend upon the municipality in which cation by the $ioo touches for
, _ __  ... . those who persist in driving con-
he lives, but in most of them more tuxes will be trary to the law and advertently or
collected as a result Of this legislation. inadvertently playing bowls with
And the blame cannot be levied against the good reason why the symmetry of
province bcause it will be the municipality which the city street should be ruined be- 
r  . cause a few drivers persist in wan-
Wlll be responsible. dering all over the street.
(And now I’d better avoid the
----------—---- — . Abbot t -Bernard corner, lest some-
- thing happens to make me hit that
t * standard.)
It will be sixty-nine years ago next Sunday, 
November 7th, that the last spike was driven in 
the Canadian ~ Pacific Railway’s transcontinental 
line at Craigellachic, B.C. It was a  significant 
event in that it marked the achievement of $ goal, 
and the end of the construction £eri$d wfyicb was 
.crowded with romance, heartaches/ construction 
problems, financial problems and political prob­
lems.
But it was even more significant in that it 
marked the beginning of a new era for the whole 
country and its great west in particular. The rail­
way finished that day has played a major part in 
the development of Canada. Indeed, it was the 
completion of the railway which was primarily 
responsible for B.C. being part of the Great Do­
minion today. And, too, it was one of the rail­
way’s first tasks to carry armed forces to the prai­
ries to settle rebellion there. Sixty-nine years is 
not long as time goes in a country’s history, but 
the railway has contributed much in bringing 
about the, vast change in the country during that 
period. From a wild and sparsely populated 
land of prairie, mountain and forest, the west has 
emerged as a vital force in the economic, cultural.
These days in history;
Buy Canadian books
Most Canadians are. readers rather than writ­
ers and in that sense consumers rather than pro­
ducers of the printed word.
But once a year the writer has his innings 
during book week, Oct. 30 to Nov. 6, when at­
tention is focussed on books, authors and. the 
pleasures of reading. ' *
In National Book Wcfck readers hear more.
and political life of the country. The west has *
shown remarkable development but all signs indi-
' cate that it is just now approaching the thresh- November 4 — Nelson column,
, . ,  - , . . Trafalgar Square, completed, 1843;
hold Ot maturity. Lincoln elected president-of U.S.
Ac it ha* nCskteH th e  rn n n trv  tn  brow  th e  for second term, 1864; first turbine AS K nas assisted tne country to .g r o w ^ m e ^ j^  jann^ ie^jn>Britain,'M«94;?Au--
'’Canadian Pacific has grown also. - The line which stria signed armistice, 1918; u.S.
was thrown across the country in those days in mein> iW2; born on this day were 
the eighties, while a major engineering achieve- Rodin, the greatest of French
ment for that time, was by no stretch of the imag- who became William Hi; First Ca- 
ination a finished railway. Since that last spike "a^ an. steama^ a^  fr°m Montl'eal 
was driven almost the entire line has been replac- of the same year, Labrador, which 
ed; branch lines stretch to almost'all important Q uIbef A c t^ T M .^ a f  re-Snexed 
sections of the country; the company spans the by Newfoundland, 
world with its rail and steamship, service and E n S ™ bb e c S £ UonFS Sd?yy in 
contributes to the wealth of the country through 1605, Guy Fawkes, an English Cath- 
its mining and smelting enterprises. Air lines James and both Houses of Pariia-
have recently been-added to rail and steamship t?enti ' t*le Plot was scotched;~ Fawkes was tried for treason and
services and this company subsidiary probably executed on Jan. 31, 1606. William
will add a Vancouver-Europe flight in the very of Orange ianded in England, 1688;
near future. The C.P.R.- IS part of Canada and 1854; Britain and Turkey at war in
company and country inarch into the
hand in hand. two.
v The driving of that last spike m the then par]jament for Canada met on this
wilds of British Columbia was indeed an event day in 1867. John Phillip Sousa,
whiph merits recalling these sixty-nine years later., baat the big drum was born, 1854,
• ■ ' • N‘ , Lincoln elected president of the
” , United States for his first , term,
'  1860. Suez Canal shares purchased
.by Britain, 1875, at instigation of 
Mr. Disraeli. ;
Middle men between writer and reader are November 7 — Madame Curie,Miaaic men oetween writer anu rcau tr are Polish scientist who discovered
publisher and book-seller. To these the public radium, born 1867. Covcnt Garden
library should be added, for Canadian readers
arc book-borrowers rather than book-buyers. It Of Gaza, 1917; Somebody bombed
would be interesting to have the statistics on the en in Canadian Pacific Railway at 
amount wc spend per capita on books fdr rclaxa- Craigellachic, B.C., in 1885 
tion as compared with other types of pleasure ,_ 
spending.
There are few authors in Canada ^ho  arc able




School board has received a let­
ter from the department of educa­
tion relative to the board’s request 
fpr its views concerning the board’s 
helpihg to support a teacher; for 
Sunnyvale Centre for Retarded 
Children.
Board’s letter to the department 
had been prompted by a request by 
the Kelowna and District Society 
for Retarded Children for such fin­
ancial assistance.
NOT RESPONSIBILITY
The letter from the department, 
read at a meeting held last week, 
said Minister of Education Ray 
Wiliston is giving the matter his 
attention, and that an announce­
ment concerning the problem may 
be expected, “in the not too dis­
tant future.”
The letter, written by the deputy 
minister of education, said that in 
view of this it would be unwise to 
take on the expense of a teacher, 
and because such . children are 
taught mainly personal training and 
care, rather than academic subjects, 
it is not the legal responsibility of 
the school board to provide the 
teacher’s salary.
School inspector A. S. Matheson 
said he had given a formerly un­




GORE BAY. Ont.—Hurricane Ha­
zel moved a small island about 1/, 
miles. The islet, dotted with trees 
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Reg. 24.95
SPECIAL
Local,Army.Cadets. haVe started.winter training at the Kelowna 
Armory and there is still an opehing for ten more suitable boys to 
join before the corps wil be at full strength.
Top photo shows cadets on the rifle, rarfge. This is part of 
.their- training. The main objective of the cadet movement is to 
teach youths the principles of leadership.
Fall-in procedure is pictured left with the bugle sounding dur­
ing the flag-raising ceremony. ’ .................. ......
The cadets train every Tuesday night at the Kelowna Armory day, November ii.*Coi.^D. c. Un 
under the direction of Sgt. T. G. Marsh, BCD’s (Militia). win Simson of Kelowna, will be
Achurch parade is being held this Sunday when the cadets join iP aa^ -  a^ . ^ ev’ J’ -^n^ de,n’ 
their parent regiment “B” Sqdn. BCD’s and also will be out for the cLrge of the relfgious part of the 
Armistice parade and service Nov. 11.
RUTLAND — Remembrance Day 
will be observed at Rutland with a 
service at the War Memorial on 
the school field at 2.00 p.m. Thurs-
Sunbeam Shaver
Reg. 2 7.9 5
i SPECIAL
Amendments to veterans' land act 
jermit ex-servicemen to 
lomes in city if they can
service.
The Rutland School band and 
the Kelowna Legion Pipe band 
will be in attendance. E. C. Cripps, 
vice-president of the loca board of 
trade wilt be chairman. Boy Scouts, 
Wolf Cubs and other groups will 
also be on parade.
Rutland airman's 
picture featured 
in R C A F pubicity
RUTLAND—The picture of a 
well-known airman has been ap­
pearing in a number of magazines, 
anod newspaper supplements rec­
ently, in an RCAF advertisement.
$8,000Jat 5 >/j percenWorl25 years on peiVence and abiUty to be his own
, Recent amendment to the Veter- any suitable site providing he can 
anp’ Land Act concerning home put up $800 in cash or land value or 
building assistance is now in effect, both, that he has service qualifica- 
Entitlcd the Veterans’ Lartd Act tions as for the VLA; that his an- 
(part 2) the amendment is reported nual, payments on the proposed 
to provide for home building as- mot igage, plus estimated taxes, plus 
sistancc .on city lots for veterans yearly share of fire insurance prem- 
who can qualify to be their own ium come to a total which is not) 
contractors, greater than 23 perccht of his an-
Any veteran may obtain up to ' nijal income, and that he has ex-
Y E A R  R O U N D  H A L L O W E 'E N
contractor or satisfactorily, com­
pletes a prescribed construction 
course.
the airman so prominently portray­
ed.
Bob is a former pupil of. tfic
The Canadian Legion was largely J*”d , nn ®”Cc
about native books and aytliors than at any other to write only for a living without sonic supple-
time of the year.
This is probably a good thing, for while good 
books know no political boundaries, wc arc per­
haps not as familiar with our own writers as wo 
should bo. And while it is true 'tliat readers do 
not need to know anything about an author in or
mentary employment, yet book sales arc far from 
saturation point. There is an obvious connection. 
. The more interest created in books, the better for 
everybody from author to reader*
, Population increases alone ip the last 10 years 
mean more Canadian readers, and the future of
dcr to enjoy his writing, at the same time it adds books is promising,
to the satisfaction of reading to have some of Just the same it might be an idea to buy a 
the background filled in. Canadian book durihg National Book Week.
Danger season " ' \  '■ , , 
Parents who let their children have bicycles 
also pharc the responsibility for avoidance of ac­
cidents. It is up to them to sec that young riders 
are properly equipped. Far too many parents 
appear to think that no farther teaching is needed 
after a child has learned how to balance his 
bicycle; and far too many also allow out of sight 
children too young to be riding bicycles without 
cyclists, they can scarcely be blamed for collisions supervision. , In the matter of lights and rear re- 
involving those who take silly risks.' For their, Hectors it is up to the parents of all juvenile 
own safety riders of bicycles need to  remember cyclists to see to it that the machines cither are 
that all, the rules of road apply to them just as properly equipped or are brought home .before 
much us to motorists. , dusk. < >
Several recent accidents arc a reminder that 
the season of worst danger to cyclists is beginning. 
l)nd weather, poor visibility, early dusk and dark­
ness all contribute to make the streets hazardous 
for two-whcclcd traffic unless the rules of com­
mon sense arc observed. While is it the respons­
ibility of drivers of motor vehicles to take ajl 
reasonable precautions against running down
responsible for having this amend* 
ment made and as n conscoucnce 
/he Legion hns undertaken th mn- 
tcrialy assist In the conduct of con- 
structlon courses. The courses 
would run for about 20 evening ses­
sions and n fee of $25 would be 
charged. '
Non-vctcrahs may enrol If they 
wiph and they should contact the 
Legion. Veterans Interested In VL 
A (part 2) should contact tho local 
VLA office.
Local VLA officials point -out thnt 
these courses will only be conduct­
ed in centres where thefe lit suf­
ficient interest.
member of the local Boy Scouts. 
He will be particularly remember­
ed for his great success ns a speak­
er, having won the- B.C. contest 
sponsored by the Knights of Pyth­
ias, some years ago,, As Captain of 
n North Star, with 426 Transport 
Squadron, Bob has flown 500,000 
miles in the last two years, all over 
the world,
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Tw o  children 
are christened 
at Oyama service
OYAMA — The Oyama United 
Church was,tho setting for a Chris­
tening ceremony, performed ' by 
Rev, p. If. Mallet, when the daugh­
ters of Mr, and Mrs, N. Alllnghnm 
and Mr. and Mrs., George A. Poth* 
cenry were christened Inst Sunday,
Mrs. Ruth McClure, of Kelowna, 
and Mr. R. Alllnghnm, werq the 
godparents for Janette Hope Al- 
llngham, daughter ot Mr, and Mrs. 
Nev. Alllnghnm.
i Mr; and Mrs, Ronald Robey, of 
Vernon, were the godparents for 
•Fiona Irene Pothccnry, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Potliecary.
Westinghouse 






8 . 9 5
Canadian Nails
3 / i"  Common, 
234 ” Common, 
Per 100 lb. keg
55 lb. 
roll
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M odel V -7 1 0  R C A  Victor Radio
Chippindalc Design.
, 10-tubc Superheterodyne Radio. 
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PDt**'Th« 40-year- ow part office here will be replac-
V i* *  federal building to
otb« offlct* u  welL Con- 
rtruttjon will start next spring on 
the block-long structure.
EAKLY s t a r t
SARNIA. Ont,—Santa Claus got 
a letter the other day, first receiv­
ed at the Sarnia post office this 
year. Christmas being two months 
away didn’t cause the writer to 
hesitate In requesting gifts.
opens
Modern wholesale and retail
"*rrr ^ • a9rj-i’ri:T»iag~
H A N K  S R O Y A LIT E SERVICE
-  on the opening of tbclr modern, new 
service station.
GLAZING AND METAL WORK
IN T ER IO R  G LA S S
3051'Pendozi Street Phone 3878
outlet located Ellis St
BOOK ON MOOSE 
-■ FORT WILLIAM, Ont.—Anton 
Swanson, long-time resident of the 
Nipigon a«*a. has written a book 
describing the moose, which he 
calls North America’s greatest wild 
animal. The book has 35 illustra­
tions.
ness and mental hospitals will be general hospitals are accepted to- 
accepted by the people In the day," says Dr. I. M. Gee, B.C, men- 
samp light as physical illness arid tal director, in his annual report.
O U R  C O N G R A T U LA T IO N S
to
H E N R Y  TO S TEN S O N
M
’ on the Opening of
ROTAUTE
H A N K 'S  SERVICE
KELOWNA, B.C.
S T O R M S  C O N T R A C T IN G
LIM IT ED
1155 ELLIS STREET
New distributing centre and the first Royalitc service station 
in Kelowna and district opens this Saturday at 1155 Ellis Street.
In charge of the operations will be Henry Tostenson, a resident 
of this city for many years add well-known in the wholesale and 
retail end of tho automotive business.
Royalitc handles a complete line of petroleum products includ­
ing gasoline, diesel fuel, heating oils, arid all types of automotive 
and industrial lubricants.
The distributing centre will be supplied oil and gasoline prod­
ucts from the modern 5,000 barrel a day refinery at Kamloops. 
This refinery will be fully completed in March of 1955 and will 
employ well over 100 men. ,
Alberta crude, direct from the 
Trans-mountain pipeline, supplies 
Kamloops refinery and Royalite of­
ficials believe this major industry 
will be of benefit to the whole 
Okanagan Valley.
The name Royalite is not new to 
the oil industry, it being a 100 per­
cent Canadian company.
Royalite’s exploration and de­
velopment activities extend over a 
large drea in Western Canada and 
iqore recently In several states, in 
the USA.
; It is a large producer of crude oil 
and natural gas and recovers ab­
sorption gasoline, propane and raw 
sulphur at its'Turner Valley plants.
Royalite also owns the refinery 
and marketing system of the Prince 
Albert Refineries Ltd., at Prince 
Albert, Sask., and has recently com­
pleted the first states of a modern 
3.000-barrel-per-day refinery . at 
Kamloops. A full line of quality 
petroleum products is now being 
marketed in the British Columbia 
interior from the Kamloops plant.
In . addition the company owns and 
operates a 5,000-barrel-per-day re­
finery' at Coleville, Sask., which 
processes crude oil from the Cole­
ville field.
Net value of Royalite’s property, 
plant and equipment is in excess of 
$23,000,000. ,
NEW APPROACH
VANCOUVER -  “We look for­
ward to the day when mental ill-
District representative of Royalite
; v tr?rw r
Cent per gallon 
w ill be given 
to
Sunnyvale, Kelowna and dis­
trict - school for retarded chil­
dren will receive financial sup­
port from the opening of Hank’s 
Royalite service station.
For a period of 30 days, com­
mencing opening day, ori: Satur­
day, one cent per gallon of all 
gasoline sales from the newly 
constructed service station will 
be donated to the school.
This is made possible by the 
kind generosity of Hank Tosten­
son, the Royalite dealer.




Painting Contractors for the New Bulk Plant 
and Service Station.
\ i
Paint Supply Ltd .
1619 PENDOZI STREET PHONE 2134
HELPFUL HOUSEWIVES
CARBONEAR,' Nfld.—Housewives 
dug into their closets and com­
pletely re-equipped Mrs. David 
Hackett for housekeeping, after she 
learned while visiting here that 
the rented home of herself and 
husband at Corner Brook had been 
destroyed by fire. 1 '
Film council
meets
Kelowna Film Council workshop 
will meet Friday night at 7.00 
o’clock in room 3 of the post office 
building. •
Anyone interested . in learning 
how to operate a projector, should 
contact the library, telephone 2800.
j W. V. Babe ’ Nicholson, well knowh Okanagan resident, is 
the district representative %of the Royalite Oil Company Ltd.
The divisional office is located at 1139 Ellis Street, next door 
to the new Royalite bulk storage plant and service station.
“Babe” has been affiliated with the oil marketing business fof 
the past 18 years with the exception of five-and-a-half years served 
with the RCNVR during the war.
A resident of Kelowna for the past seven years, “Babe” is a 
past president of the Kelowna Gyro Club, and has taken an active, 
part in community organizations. He has lived in the Okanagan . 
Valley since 1938.
HIGHWAY HAZARD
PORT ARTHUR, Ont.—A buck 
deer ran onto the Nipigon highway 
near here and was killed by a pass­
ing car. Damage to R. Steele’s auto 
amounted to $50.
O P E N IN G  O F R O Y A L IT E 'S  N EW ES T S ER V IC E S T A T IO N
Located
at 1 1 5 5  Ellis Street, Kelowna -  by the railroad station.
S A T U R D A Y  -  N O V E M B E R  6 t h
Drive in and try Royalite's O N E STOP complete Automotive Service as given by
H E N R Y  (H A N K ) T O S T EN S O N
LESSEE -— DEALER: PHONE 2940
O P EN IN G  D A Y  FEATURES INCLUDE:
*  One Half Dozen C O C A  C O L A  to Every Customer
★  Corsages for first 200 Lady Customers *  Candies for the Children
IN  A D D IT IO N :
Be Sure and Drop In and See the SPECIAL PRIZES displayed.
These will be G IVEN A W A Y  to lucky Customers visiting Royalite's Newest 
. Service Station Open on S A T U R D A Y  and S U N D A Y
FO R  Q U A L IT Y  A N D  SERVICE
LO O K  FO R  THIS SIGN
O P E N  THIS SATU RD A Y
7.30 a.m. to I I .30 p.m.
. ATTENTION HOCKEY FANS! 
Drop down after the game 
•  this Saturday night.
" 1 f '■ ' . ■ 1 > '
O P E N  THIS S U N D A Y
5 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Drop In and visit us while out on 
your Sunday drive.
, SPECIAL N O T E
° “c " nJ L ^ rc 8a.Uo" JronL a*1 8h*®Une sales from Hank’s Hovnlitc Service will be donated to the Kelowna
l ^ y, 0'N o « 'L tr ,6lhU,',re” m rr,M  °* ■ * - » ! *  Sc,“Ml- ' •« ' ""■ 'x y  — r  i-rtod
U  : v / % .  -  V ' ^ ... 1 . V"  ■ • - ' ' ■ ■■■■■■::
R O Y A L I T E  O I L  C O M P A N Y ,  L I M I T E D
The 1 0 0 %  Canadian Oil Company
A U . C U R REN T CREDIT CARDS FR O M  A I L  O IL  COM PANIES ACCEPTED A T  A N Y
R O Y A LIT E SERVICE S TA TIO N .
(i- 'i.hi* } “ <
Oyama P T A  hears 
insurance plan .
'  OYAMA—The regular meeting of 
the Oyama Parent-Teachers As­
sociation was held' in the Oyama 
school with president H. Thomson 
in the chair. Aid. R. Knox, of Ke­
lowna, was guest speaker.
Following the reading of the 
minutes arid the financial state­
ment, the Christmas party was dis­
cussed and Mrs. I.i Dungate and
Mrs. A. Townsend were appointed 
to do the necessary purchasing. 
The executive was authorized to 
act as a committee in arranging, de­
tails, and a card party will beheld' 
early in December to raise funds 
‘for the "tree.”
Following the meeting Mr. Knox 
spoke on the new accident insur­
ance plan now in operation in 
School District 23 and answered 
many questions regarding it and 
the coverage it would provide.
Refreshments were served in the 
sgjiool lunch room.
•  » l
ROYALITE OIL
C O M P A N Y  LIM ITED 
and ,
H A N K 'S  SER VIC E
We are pleased to have been the 
Electrical Contractors for the new 
Bulk Plant and Service Station.
384 Bemard'Ave. . Phone 2025
*  ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
BuiuuiumimmniuiM
New World Construction Ltd.
Specialists In Service Station Construction
are pleased to have been, entrusted with the planning and supervision of the 
Royalite Oil Company's New, Modern Service Station,
H A N K 'S  R O Y A L IT E  SERVICE
1 1 5 5  Ellis Street
Also the Installation of All
P U M P S  -
C O M PR ESSO R S and P IP IN G
Phone 2940
1 7 4  Pemberton Avenue North Vancouver, B £ .
\
, % ' •
General Contractors; Builders and Suppliers
of Factory Fabricated, Institutional,
/Commercial, industrial and Residential
For Complete Maintenance of Service Station  ̂ Equipment, Write M r. 
V . P. Barry, P ,0 * Box 1.30,. Kelowna, B.C.
'4-U’C ^
, •‘■A, ) i., , «t » - ** t > |>
'll  \
'uiUlA , A.
f t E F f O R T  industrial commission designed to
9 n t~ <:ouncU of th!s attract near industries. The cort- 
to^,n' ,hu  by Closing mission started with a civic con- 
or two textile mills, has set up an trbution of 9300.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4. 1934 THE KELOWNA COURIER
•  •BEST W ISHES .
. ■ . '
R O Y A LIT E  O IL
COMPANY LIMITED
and
H A N K 'S  SERVICE
on the opening of your modem new plant 
and service station.
' • G R A D IN G  and G R A V EL
J .  W . B ED FO R D
Sand — Gravel and Fill Dirt —  Top Soil 
Bulldozing
2020 STIRLING PLACE
to inspect Quebec farmers produced 88 per- Cumberland on Vancouver Island cent, of Canada's maple syrup and was named after the coal-produc- 93 percent of the maple sugar this ing country of Cumberland in Eng* year. . land. New Dehi cotton textiles comprise India's chief industry and it pro* duces about 4300,000 yards of doth annually. ,
new
plant this coming week-end
Official opening of Royalite’s modern wholesale and retail dis- «  
tributing centre on Ellis Street, will feature corsages for the ladies, j bC C Y C tdW "T F C dSU FS F  
soft drinks and candies for the children, and many valuable door * * -
prizes, some of which are a clock radio, set of automobile tires, car 
blankets, and sundry other articles.
J. C.* Ames, marketing manager est rest-rooms in the service station
BEST W ISHES .  . .
to
R O Y A LIT E  O IL
COMPANY LIMITED
and
H A N K 'S  SERVICE
on the Opening of the
New  Bulk Plant and Service Station
We arc pleased to have done the plumbing, 
heating and sheet metal work.
E. WINTER
Plumbing -  Heating -  Sheet Metal
527 BERNARD AYE, PHONE 2100
of Royalite from Calgary, together 
with John Waugh, refinery superin­
tendent, will be in Kelowna for the 
official opening.
The service, station will remain 
open from V.30 a m. Saturday morn­
ing till 11.30, p.m. and on Sunday 
from 9.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m.
50,000 CAPACITY
Bulk depot has a capacity of 50,- 
000 gallons of refined products to­
gether with a modern warehouse 
for storage of barrelled and case 
stocks.
Modern offices are located in the 
bulk plant and the latest devices for 
unloading and loading have been 
installed. .
The service station unit is the 
latest in design featuring the most 
up-to-date lubrication and gasoline 
equipment.
The complete service station area 
is fully black-topped and the drive­
ways are the most accessible for 
the convenience of the customers.
Two conveniently located rest­
rooms are included in the service 
station unit. It is and will be the 
aim of Royalite to have the clean-
trade.
The drive-ways are completely 
flood-lit and as with other Royal­
ite service stations, a large and 
colorful neon sign identifies this 
new and modem retail business. 
OPEN INVITATION
It is the policy of Royalite sta­
tions to accept all current credit 
cards of other companies. This is an 
added convenience for Royalite cus­
tomers.
It is the hope and wish of Royalite 
Company Ltd. officials that the mo­
toring public will accept the invita­
tion to visit this new Kelowna 
enterprise on Saturday and Sunday 






border survey may be completed 
next year for a short inaccessible 
area in the province’s northwest 
corner. This is in the vicinity of 
the Yukon’s Mount Logan, 19,850- 
foot peak.
•  •  •
to
ROYALITE
C O M P A N Y  LIM ITED
on the Opening of their New
BULK S T A T IO N
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
BEST W I S H E S . .
to
R O Y A LIT E  O IL C O . LTD.
. . . on the official 
opening of their new 
bulk plant.
We are pleased to have 
supplied building 
materials.
1054 Ellis Street Phone 2016
K. S. C. MULHALL
Appointment of K. S. C. Mulhall 
as secretary-treasurer of Royalite 
Oil Company Limited,, was an­
nounced today by C. U. Daniels, 
president and managing director of 
the company.
For the past three apd one-half 
years Mr. Mulhall has been manager 
of the Third Street West Branch of 
the Royal Bank of Canada in Cal­
gary, Montreal and oronto. During 
experience in the banking field over 
a period of 20 years and during the 
past five years has specialized in 
banking as it relates to the oil in­
dustry in Canada.
Mr. Mulhall joined the Royal 
Bank in July, 1934, serving in vari­
ous-capacities in Edmonton, Cal­
gary, Montreal and Toronto, uring 
the last war he served ini the Royal 
Canadian Air Force for four years. 
In 1948 he commenced his associa­
tions with the oil industry as as­
sistant manager at the main branch 
in Edmonton.
In 1950 he transferred to the head 
office in Montreal carrying on su­
pervision of the bank’s oil activities 
throughout the world. He was ap­
pointed manager of the Third Street 
West Branch in Calgary in January, 
1951., For the past three years, in 
addition t6 bis general banking 
duties a t that • branch, . he has been 
actively connected with all phases 
of oil and gas banking.
United States greenhouses—about
15.000 of them—require fjrom 50 to
15.000 tons of' coal each growing,
season. / f
We are pleased to have completed 
the construction of this modern, 
new Bulk Plant.
. J. LANG
B U ILD IN G  C O N TR A C TO R S
349 Willow Avenue -  Kelowna, B .C
ROYALITE OIL COMPANY, LIMITED
takes pleasure in announcing that a complete 
line of Quality Petroleum Products is now available 
from its new Refinery located at Kamloops, British 
Columbia:
, ■ ' . ’’ ’ V . '
★  P R EM IU M  G A S O LIN E (contains R .I.C .)
★  R EG U LA R  G A S O LIN E
★  DIESEL FU ELS
★  IN D U S TR IA L FU E L &  H E A T IN G  OILS
★  DOM ESTIC H EA T IN G  OILS
★  A U T O M O T IV E  &  IN D U S TR IA L
LU B R IC A TIN G  OILS &  G R EASES
FOR C O R DIAL A N D  EFFICIENT SERVICE 
P H O N E: 2940
The performance and life of > your modern auto­
mobile engine is governed by the proper selection 
of the gasoline it consumes - R O Y A LIT E gasolines 
contain these E X T R A  qualities:
★  E A S Y  S T A R T IN G
★  IN C R EA S ED  M ILE A G E
★  G R E A T E R  PO W ER
★  R A P ID  A C C ELER A TIO N
★  S M O O T H ER  O P ER A T IO N
★  K EEP S  Y O U R  EN G IN E C LE A N
★  R ED U C ED  EN G IN E W EA R
V
R O Y A LIT E SERVICE STATIONS H O N O R  R O Y A LIT E 
A N D  A L L  CURRENT CREDIT CARDS
A G E N T , H EN R Y  (H A N K ) T0STENS0N
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Hallowe'en party
« H ? S ^ ° UL? r“ Aboi,t 30 mother*attended an interesUn* Halloween
and party held in the Ben- 
Wttjiii school Friday,
w S r£ *  *t>r  the beat costumes in 
S S r i ,y n*e r* room went to;, l, 
HOBnle Hardy, an Indian princess;
«L2?#Ur,? fn WcCarthy *•# cplored 
w m m y; 3, Bruce and David Free-
,f tt Mr, Greening’s room: 1. Ma- 
dellne Hardy, witch; 2. Larry Free. 
WOT». lady; 3. Patsy Saucier, gla­
mor girl. “
j^ to f ra n f  consisted of a piano solo 
QJT Dianne Tucker; song by grades 
*2? A: 0 Olay' *Tllree Little 
i W j U n i ” grades 1. % and 3; piano 
l ^ n y  former"1 Dianne Pettit; 
fm g “Flow Gently Sweet Alton". 
grade* 4. S, g; sbng -Jack OUm-
tem.* Grades 1, 2, 3. A story with 
interruptions, Jimmie .FlintofL
A tea was put on by the P-A to 
help raise funds for the Christmas 
Concert - • . ,
. 1 '
Many bonfires and parties were 
held Saturday night A very en* 
joyable Hallowe'en party was held 
by Mavis and Gloria Doran, attend­
ed, by ten of their girl griends.
Prizes were won. the first going 
to Beverley Vickers, dressed as a 
Scarcrow. Games were played and
delicious refreshments were served. • • • •
There are several cases of thicken 
pox reported in the district
• '  • 
* A small but enjoyable, party was 
held, at the Mission Creek school 
Friday afternoon. ,, prizes were re- 
eelverf for the best costumes, games 
played and delicious refreshments 
were served.
THURSDAY, NOVRMHfinr4, *Ii»4* T*.~• f 1 » 
type o f delivery truck ports thenTw lli bc~mariy members in this class, .which .will have thePlaying hours of 6,00-730 o'clock 





liquor interests- in putting their 
products across to the public. These 
are problems that must be dealt 
with Uy all those who are inter­
ested in making the country a sane 
and safe place in which to bring' up 
children and make them worth- 
white citizens she stated.
Following the meeting Mrs. 
Crawford spoke to the WCTU exe­
cutive giving them helpful inform­
ation, on hew .temperance materials 
Cor Jheir work. She spent two days 
with the Winfield group; during 
.which time she also contacted the 
children and young people in the 
schools.
ftr -
Probably the best method for 
cleaning ivory combs is to use al­
cohol. Apply it with an old tooth­
brush.
m
B y  the cup or by the pot 
Edw ards m akes
R IC H E R  
C O F F E E  
INSTANTLY!
with a 3-w ay saving!
WINFIELD—A public meeting’of 
•.the WCTU‘was; held) in tha Free. 
Methodist church. The guest speak­
er was Mrs. Crawford, 'field secre­
tary for B.C.
S|ie gave a talk to the children 
and young people on “wine is a 
jnocker," taken from ProvI 20th.
Afterwards, ..speaking to the 
adults, she gave a delightful in­
formal address on some of the facts. 
learned about the liqupr question 
at a temperance school she attend­
ed. together with a large group of " 
temperance workers and youth 
leaders.
Among other things she mention­
ed the large sum spent on liquor 
advertising arid the tactics of the
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
t N t» HM* *
* **t»i m in'1
t h e
On display at Royalite Company’s bulk depot, 1155 Ellis
f}TCCt' ,S the ^  T to date de,ivery tank t™ck, which will deliver 
he company s products m Kelowna and district. The truck fea-
X ther ^ ' M^  de’T ry system> first of its kind in the 
valley. This device allows the customer/to be given a printed
ticket invoice, showing the exact amount of delivery as per meter, 
which is regularly inspected, by the federal government’s weights 
and measures department. Royalite officials report the buyer is 
assured of accurate gallonage at all times. •




•  A SAVINO WHIN YOU IUY ITi Costa less 
than other Instant cofrees. . .  and much
* less than regular coffee.
•  A SAVING WHIN YOU MAKf ITt I t ’s 
100% pure coffee, made from deep- 
roasted beans.
•  A SAVING WHIN YOU SIRVI IT, No
waste. Make Just what you want, when 
you want I t




RUTLAND — Mr. and Mrs, 
George Morgan and family, who 
have been residing in one of the 
Hunter Cabins since the spring, 
have moved to Prince George 
where Mr. Morgan has obtained 
employment. 4 • 6
The local troop of Boy Scouts 
will be resuming their meetings for 
the season on Thursday, Novem­
ber 4, at 7.00 p.m. in the school 
gymnasium. * • *
Miss Jean Craig spent the week­
end visiting friends at Naramata.• * *
Mrs. Thomas Tully left last week 
for Vancouver, after spending the 
past few weeks at the home of her 
sister Mrs. L. M. Wanless., • * *
Mrs. Bob White is a patient in 
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R .R . 1 ,  Winfield Phone 2636
r . r
OYAMA—Mr. ari^ <■ Mrs. Qerry 
Monod, of Swiss Village Resort, 
left on Thursday by car for Bloom­
field Hills, Michigan, where they 
will be the guests of Mrs. Monod’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Chu- 
back, until Christmas. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mondo will then go to Gaylord, 
Michigan, where Mr. Monod Is 
chief instructor at the Otsego Ski 
Club. * * «
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Macdonald 
and daughter, Linda, returned td 
Vancouver on Sunday, after spend­
ing a short visit with Mrs. Mac­
donald’s father, Mr. Hugh A. Mac* 
laren.
-  * * *
Congratulations are extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Carlson on 
the birth of a daughter in the Ke­
lowna General Hospital on Satur­
day, October 30.
. . * * t
L. A. C. ’ Kieth Nordin arrived 
home on Monday -to visit his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Carr for 
two weeks, enroute tb Comox, 
where he will be stationed. ■
Dale Pothecary is spending twd 
weeks holiday with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. K. Wynne. I* • *
Norman Platt is a patient . In 
Shaughnessy Hospital, undergoing 
treatment.
* * •
. Mrs. N ^ a h  ^hhdlly.-'firltF^dn,-' ' 
Dhle', of Calgarj^ • are visiting irt 1 < 
Ellison, the guests ■ of ‘Mrs. Jack 
‘Huston. rf :
• 4 •
, Mrs; E. W. Gingell, who has been 
a patient in the Kelowna General 
Hospital, is visiting the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Townsend for a 
short While, before taking up resl- 
. dence in hew new home in Oyama.
* • •
The K.W.I. held a successful sale 
of home cooking in the packing­
houses in Oyama'during the after­
noon recess period on Thursday, 
October 28, which netted the K.W.J. , 
$15.15. *
*
“Providing pathways for your voice is one of the 
all-important functions performed by your 
Telephone' Compahy in ensuring that your out- 
of-town calls are put through quickly and efficiently 
. . . and because we are continually improving our 
Long- Distance service, both by the addition of 
equipment and circuits and the working of Operator 
Toll Dialling over them, out-of-town calling today 
has become just about as simple as ’phoning across 
the street 1 . ,
“The ever-increasing volume of out-of-town calls 
that-we are handling clearly indicates that more 
and more people are relying on our Long Distance 
service to get things done . . . they find that it’s 
fast . . .  it’s dependable, and above all . . . it’s 
economical; too . . . Just dial “O” to place your 
out-of-town call . . .  we’ll provide the path­




H. R. “Hank” Tostenson, former. operator of Hank’s Ellis
i stat q̂n> officially takes over Hank’s Royalite Service,
1155 Ellis Street, next Saturday.
A well-known Kelowna resident, Hank attended public school ~  : , ~  7~
^  High School, as well as Q e i l t K  S n U t t f e
Hq spent six years in the retail end of the oil marketing busi- 
ncss and prior to this Jie gained valuable experience working in an 
office and warehouse of an oil firm. . _
■ Baseball has played an important part in Hank’s life in Kel- 
owna as he has played 11 years with the Kelowna-Orioles. He also 
has been coach of the Kelowha basketball club.
• A sportsminded man, Hank invites all his friends and custom­
ers to the grand opening of Hank’s Royalite service this coming 
Saturday.
•  •  •
to
H . R . (H A N K ) T O S T EN S O N
■N f 1 ,
■ ' ' ) ’
on the openirtg of the
Oil Company
BULK STATION
C O . LT D .
G E N E R A L C O N TR A C TO R
KAMLOOPS* EMC,
I




Part o f the Royalite crude oil plant
I. * , 5 • n \  r *» >,
active season
OKANAGAN CENTRE—Annual 
meeting of Okanagan Cehtre Bad­
minton club was- held Monday eve­
ning in the Community . Hall.
Mrs. Evelyn Cooney and O. Er­
win were elected president and 
secretary - treasurer respectively,. 
while Mrs. Hunter, Norma Turner 
•and K. Nuyens were named on the 
committee.
Owing to inceasod expenses It 
was found necessary to boost sub­
scription rates. ' '
Hall has been completely re-dec­
orated 'and courts freshly nirirkrid 
and play began Wednesday,
Mrs.,Cooney, who has offered to 
take charge of the children „ be­
tween the ages of 10 ahcl 14, re-
the right note
B U C H A N A N ’S
& W H I T E '
"I W HISKY
D h e  S to u t i l  e n  th e  B le n d in g
m
• ly Appointment - 
to die lata King G«ore* VI,
Scofdi WMiky DlitllUfi 
Jam«i Budianan A Co, Ltd.
D istilled, b len d ed  a n d  b o ttled  in Scotland
• Available In 26'A ox, and ) 3M oz. bottle* B-573
Tj^is advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquot 
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IN BRITISH COLOMBIA’S JUNIOR & SENIOR MON SCHOOLS
W ill V A L U A B L E  P R IZE S !
U n i *  T H E  1954 P U IP  &  P M P B t IH O V S T R Y  
1S S M Y  (O H T tS T *
m  m i  m w m n m  s m  <oupoh room
m m
)r
mss am Bisip.... i n 1< iiiiwim
V.J.
Canadian Pulp A Papet Astoclatlon (Western Division)
Room 402,550 Burrerd St,/ Vancouver i, B.C
Please lend me full MofftiMlon About the contest and prizes. 
N am e— ...... ----rmr-r—i - n ---  - ' - ■
Address.
i- s.- . ■ ' •■’•v v  " v7'v'\Vri ....
.... #1Pi5tu,r t  d»bovo is one of the main towers of the crude oil dls- 
tHtotlon plant of Royalite Products Ltd., Ideated at the Kamloops 
refinery. The newly-constructed refinery will supply the entire 
Okanagan Valley with oil products. .
t i o n t t t t  O o s m  M M b i l f h i ,  N o v « n i M r  3 0 » h ,  W S 4
<■ A . t
\ « V '1 V. i,\
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For Baby's Woolies 
ZERO Best
Moijutrii oW e v n  Conado hlahlv 
S o U w v f , CoM Water Soapufar
2 ^  moMino, Sotrem water. 
Sovet tint* amt <vwroy, 5Vc pack* 
d o te m  of wothinai. For
utl \ ' Z t ; iawr'o,cD'PK ™ ztR0
.Engagements
The engagement Is announced of 
Margaret Doreen Manion to Robert 
Marcel Crate, son of Mr; and Mrs. 
W. H. Craze of Kelowna. The wed­
ding will take place November 20 
in St. Mary’s Church,-Ottawa, On­
tario, Mias Manion is the daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. .John Reg­
inald Manion.
VISIT SISTER . . . Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Fired ‘Cawdell,' who once qualntances. Mr. Cawdcll. a mem*
Tim Hume had. as their guests *io iivedin.Kelowna and took this op-, ber‘ of the RCMP, \v#s recently 
October Mrs. Hume’s - brother, Mr. portunity to renew some old ac- transferred to Saskatchewan.
. ■ . . .  • PAOB FtVfi" •" -  1
mm
Eleanor Cowie and Angus Maclaren wed Hospital auxiliary 
at impressive double-ring ceremony buys new
A n impressive double-ring, ceremony united Eleanor M ay A n i l i n r h a n t
Cowie and Angus Manning M aclaren in marriage October 29, with ^
J lev . R . S. L a tch  officiating. The bride, a  1953 graduate of the , At the last meeting of the Ketow- 
Royal Columbian Hospital, is the daughter of Mr. and M rs. W. H  na Hospital Women’s Auxiliary, 
Cowie, o f  Kelowna, while the groom is the son of M r. Hugh A . ^  F/K ^ nGAsb » ne r^?°rt 
M aclaren and the late M rs, M aclaren of Oyama. convenUon £ ^
Given in inarria^eb y her.father, During the reception, attended by couver. . 
the briue wore q s.rapless ballerina- ICO guests, Mrs. Walter Clark sang It was decided to buy the toi­
ler,gth gown in traditional white “A Wedding Prayer.” lowing equipment for the hospital:
satin, with layers or net lilming The bride donned a turquoise an electric clock; two stainless steel 
over the crinoline skirt. She wore knitted suit with brown accessories tray trollies and a butcher's chop- 
a matching lace jacket with Illy- and fur jacket, with corsage of ping block for the kitchen; a stain-
white carnations, fo ra  short motor less steel table for the case room; 
trip to the United States. The ultra violet ray lamp for the labor- 
couple will live in Vancouver, atory, and a foot stool for the seml- 
where-the groom is attending the private room at the hospital.
point sleeves and stand-up collar, 
and her finger-tip French illusion 
net ve|| misted from a coronet head­
piece ^studded with pearls. She 
carried a bouquet cf red roses and 
stephanotis.
Matron of honor was Mrs. R. W.
University of British Columbia.
Out-of-town guests > included Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. Macdonald and Lip-
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e m e r a l d
and ruby 
pa Kail
Here’s a dessert that sparkles 
like the crown jewels and is 
done—of all things—with a 
potato ricer! Yes! Pressing 
Lushus Jelly through a  potato 
ricer gives this jelly dessert its 
unusual and extra sparkling 
appearance. What gives it its 
extra sparkling flavour is the 
fresh liquid fruit flavour o f 
Lushus—the only jelly powder 
with liquid fruit freshness 
sealed in.the Shirriff’s Flavour 
•'Bud” in every package.
EMERALD AND RU&Y PARPAIT
Use 1 package Lime Lushus for 
the emeralds and 1 package of 
Raspberry, Strawberry or Wild 
Cherry Lushus for the rubies. 
When the jellies are set, press 
them through a potato ricer. 
Then alternate your jelly jewels 
in sparkling layers in tall parfait 
glasses. This recipe will make 
eight parfaits enough for a party. 
And this is truly a party dessert!
IVJacdonald, sister of the groom, wear- da. Miss Gwen Vear, Miss Ann Go-
lightly, and Mr. Bob Hebbert, all of 
Vancouver; Mr. Dale Philpott, Van- 
derhoof;|Mr.,«nd Mrs. M. Thomas, 
Okanagan Falls; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Art Schmidt, of Vernon.
ing a ballerina length gown of coral 
nylon net With matching gloves, 
shoes and headdress. She carried 
a bouquet of yellow chrysanthe­
mums. ‘
Bridesmaids were Miss Margaret 
Cowie, sister of the bride and Miss 
Ann Golightly, a fellowgraduate 
with the bride of Royal Columbian. 
They wore similar strapless bou­
quet-blue gowns of net over taf­
feta with small jackets, and match- 
jng. accessories, and carried -bou- 
’quets of bronze chrysanthemums.
Club notes
PYTHIAN SISERS 
The Pythian Sifters sale of home 
cooking, funeywork and bulbs. Sat* 
Best man -was Mr. Dale Philpott urday, November G in Eaton’s store, 
of Vandcrhoof, while Mr. Robert at 2.00 p.m.
Hebbert and Mr. Murray Cowie -------
acted as ushers. MEN’S GLEE CLUB
Mr. R.. P. Walrod was soloist, The Kelowna Men’s Glee Club 
singing “The Lord’s Prayer" at the vwill hold its first practice and 
beginning of the service and meeting in CKOV Studio ‘A’ on 
"Where'er You Walk" and ‘Through Monday. November 8 at 7.45 p.m., 
the Years" during the signing of Ralph Jamison conducting.
the register. __;__
Clad in a cocoa-brown corded silk 
dress: with pink accessories and a 










The Ladies’ Aid of the First 
. . ,  , . . . . .  . Lutheran Church fall sale, Satur-bndes mother receivedMhe guests day, November 13.
at the reception in the Royal Ann? _____
Hotel.
The three-tiered wedding cake, 
bedded in tulle with white and 
mauve heather, centred the bride’s 
table, which was decked with flow­
ers and tapers.
TOASTS
Toast was proposed by Harry 
Mitchell answered by the groom, 
while Mr. Dale Philpott toasted the 
bridesmaids.
Mrs. Jack Cope, aunt of the bride, 
and Mrs. W. McEwan presided * at 
the urns, .while Mrs. Marie-Cowie,
Mrs. Shirley Caiheron, Mrs. Jo 
Barr, Misses oreen Underhill, Dor­
een Graves, Shirley Pollard, Betty
ANNUAL BAZAAR
The Women’s Federation of the 
First United Church will hold its 
annual bazaar and tea, Saturday, 
November 13, 2.00-5.30 p.m., in the 
Church Hall.,
ANNUAL MEETING
Annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Club will be held November 15. 
Election of officers and presenta­
tion of reports will highlight the 
meeting. '
JESSIE FINDLAY CIRCLE
The Jessie Findlay Circle of the 
Caldow, Lynette Hinton; Jessica Lo- First Baptist Church will hold its
cock and Gwen Vear were servi- 
teqrs.
^ 3 - 3  .* jg l
.* *• i•s >
^  I ' 1
annual fall bazaar, tea and sale of 
homecooking in the Women’s Insti­
tute Hall, Glenn Avenue on. Tues­
day, November 23 at 2.30 p.m.
Former Kelownian 
married in Quebec
The Protestant RCAF chapel at 
Bagotville Quebec, was the scene 
of a wedding. September 11 when 
Hazel RiTth, youngest daughter of 
Mr. andMrs. William.Cosh, of Van­
couver, .was married to Flying Offi­
cer Arthur Maskell. only son of 
Mr. and . Mrs. A. R. Maskell, of To­
ronto, in a double-ring ceremony.
The bride spent some time in 
Kelowna, working at McGavip’s 
Bakery arjd Tillie’s Grill before 
joining the airforce.
The statioq padre, Flight Lieuten­
ant William Archer, performed the 
ceremony, and the bride was given 
in marriage by Flight Lieutenant 
C. Ducharme, the bride’s former 
commanding officer.
She wore a ballerina-length gown 
of white nylon net with fine lace 
buttoned packet with long sleeves. 
A shoulder-length veil misted from 
her tiara headdress, and she wore 
the groom’s gift, a rhinestone neck­
lace and earrings. Her bouquet was 
of deep pink gladioli. ,
Miss Marguerite Burton as brides­
maid wore a ballerina-length dress 
of blue nylon net and carried a 
bouquet of rust gladioli.
Ushers were Flying Officer Wil­
liam Sterne and F/O E. Frioulti.
During the signing of the regis­
ter Mrs. W. Perch sang "O Prom­
ise Me." After the wedding supper 
the couple left by plane for a three- 
week honeymoon in Montreal To­
ronto and Niagara Falls. The bride 
chose a light gray’tailored suit with 
mauve hat, blouse and gloves, navy 
shoes and purse for the flight.
They will make their home at 
the RCAF Station in Bagotville.
Sorority membersANGLICAN CHURCH BAZAAR
-The Anglican Church Bazaar will I l • ,  ;
be held at the Parish Hall on Wed- S fU G V  A I T h l T P f t l  ITP  nesday, November 24. O lU U y  C I I U I I I C U U I C
■- ■' Guest speaker M. Uttley reviewed
. . ORDER OF. EASTERN STAR the history of architecture from the 
Order of the Eastern Star, Kel* time of the Egyptians to the pres- 
owna Chapter Noi 62 meets first and ent* at a recent meeting of the Al- 
third Wednesday of ihe month at Pha Epsilon Chapter of Beta Sigma 
St, George’s Hall. .On December 8, - phi- A lively discussion followed 
sale of work, home cooking and tea, the address, given at the home of
at the Womeh’s Institute Hall, 2.00 
p.m.
The g ift th a t makes Y O U  
remembered all year long
Yaidlay Ladles* Sot $3.35
A Lavender "Scent Sequence’—English 
Lavender, Lavender Talcum Powder and 
Lavender Toilet Soap.
Yordloy ladles' Sot $5.50
English, Lavender, Lavender 
Talcum Potvder, 2 tablets of 
LavendcrTuilef Soap and 2 special 
drums of Lavepdomeal. .
LADIES’ CHOIR
Mrs, Cameron's1 Ladies’ Choir 
meets on Tuesdays at 8.00 p.m. in 
the Band Room, Senior High 
School.
SUNNYVALE CENTRE
Rummage sale sponsored by the 
auxiliary to Sunnyvale Centre for 
retarded children, in the Scout 
Hall November 20 at 1.30 p.m.' ,
ST, DAVID’S GUILD
Women’s Guild of St. David’s 
Presbyterian Church will hold a tea 
and sale in the Institute Hall Wed- 
-nesdoy, November 10 at 2.30 p.m.
O.O.R.P.
Rummage sale sponsored by the 
O.O.R.P., Saturday, November flth, 
2.30 p.m, at the Scout Hall, .
FORMER RESIDENTS , .  . Mr. 
and Mrs. : Eld Purdy, formerly of 
Kelowna, who now live in Phila­
delphia, were recent visitors in 
Kelowna renewing old acquaintanc­
es.. While they were here about 40 
of their, friends held a pai'ty for 
them atvthe Yacht Club.
s corner
JROYAL PURPLE
The Ladies’ Order of the Royal 
Purple Annual Baraar and Tea, Sat­
urday, December 4th, 2,30 p,m., 
Scout Hall.
SALVATION ARMY
The Salvation Army sale of* 
work, Scout Hall, Saturday, De­
cember 11, at 2.30 p.m.
To help in the good Cause of 
brightening family meals without 
depressing family budgets, here are 
one or two new ideas for these
Outstanding Values in 
A I L  W O O L
H A N D  H OO KED  RUGS
x : 1 2 ’
4 ' x 6'—2 1.5 0 3 ' x 5 - 1 3 . 5 0
3 Decorator
Grey —  Beige —  Moss Green
P w ia lta & e .
2' x 4 '- 7 .5 0
* , \ •; *
Specially imported, these lovely “M E! L E I" Rugs
are the product of skilled Chinese craftsmen. Soft, 
resilient and heavy for satisfactory wear. Aubussan 
Floral patterns, softly keyed to modern and tradi­
tional furnishings.
Mrs. Michael Hall.
Plans were made to hold a white 
elephant sale among the members 
to raise money for Chapter funds, 
and 'on Saturday, November 27 the 
group will hold a rummage sale in 
the Scout Hall. . Six new members 
will be'formally installed at ̂ b a n ­
quet, to be held November 16 in the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
B E T T E R  Q U A LITY
9 ' x  1 2 ' W ILTON RUGS
3 Only at this Special Price 
Regular 147.50 .................... 1 1 4 . 9 5
AXM INSTER S
Best buy in years. Several sizes to choose
9’T i 2 \  Reg. 119.50. Sale Price 9 9 . 5 0
H A N D  M A D E  RUGS 
front BRITISH IN D IA
M arharajah Quality.
9x12—OFF-WHITE. QCO CA
Regular 299.50. SALE . ............   Z D 7 .D U
8x12—DEEP ROSE. OOQ CA
Regular 299.50. SALE ... ..:.........  Z O t .D U
8x10—CARVED, BEIGE. Q IO  AC




















LANE - HEIRLOOM - HQNDRICH
You'll always 
do Better at LOANE’S
Honor bride-to-be 
at recent
Miss Melko Naka, whose marriage 
to Ken Oishi takes place ,on Nov­
ember 15, was guest of honor at i a 
miscellaneous shower held.1 Sun-
products which are always to be horne^ of Miss
found at the grocer's, '
‘Yordloy lodiot' Sat $3.95
Fragrant Lavchilct Hath Salts and 
2 tablets of Lavender. Toilet Soap,
YardUiy Mon’i  $4t $3.25
Tsvo Yanllcy Shaving essentials—Shaving 
Howl and Alter Shaving Lotion.
Yordloy Man** Sot $4.7$
For the perfect shave—the famous 
Yardlcy Shaving Howl, After Shaving 
Lotion and Invisible Talc,
f b !
O T H E R  Y A R D L E Y  O I F T  U T S
For Her—from $1.85 to $10.80 
For Him—from $2.3$ to $10.90
W . R .  T R E N C H  L T D ,
Dial 3131 (Multipla Phones')289 Bernard Ave.
h*
BOCjRED LADIES’ AUXILIARY
Social Credit Ladies’ Auxiliary 
Fail Bazaar, sale of home cooking 
and tea to bo held in the Women’s 
Institute Hall, Wednesday, Decem­
ber 1, at 2.00 p.m.
B.P.W.C.
Business and Professional Wo- _eDncr 
men’s Club-sponsored Hard-Times 
dance, Scout" Hall, November 17.
Derek DcGraff Orchestra, prizes 
for the best costumes and refresh­
ments served. Dancing from 9.00 to 




]A cup salad oil 
2 onions, sliced 
' 1 green pepper, cut in strips 
1 lb. liver, calf, beef, lamb, br 
pork
1 cup boiling water 
lbox frozen peas 
1>4 tenspons salt .
y. teaspoon pepper.
8 ounce package wide noodles 
Snute onions, green popper and 
liver in salad oil until tender, Stir
Rhode Risso, at Mission Creek..
Little Eileen Naka and Phyllis 
Daniel, dressed in Japanese cos­
tumes, carried in .the gifts in on 
apple picking bag on a rod oh their, 
shoulders. Each gift included a 
favorite recipe of the donor. .
Several games were played, .with; 
Mrs.'D; Rnmpone and Miss Meikb 
Naka winning prizes.
Refrcshpncnts concluded the eve­
ning.
Those pfesent were Mlqs Melko 
Naka, Miss Tnsco Nnkn, M«f(. Y. 
Naka and Eileen, Mrs. A'. Casorso,
In boiling water and pens, salt, “nd
per and uncooked noodles, Cook nerin„^U 0S' H 1”' X'
covered,'stirring occasionally until wnt Pa ^nioorn' m m  n ‘noodlcft arc tender , ^®tnponc, Mrs. A* Rissof Mrs* D.
rnMPAMv //maVnAi v Greening, Miss Eileen Dnnlol, Miss 
MIMFANY CABBEUOLE P. Ramponc, Mrs, H, Oislil Mrs, W. 
(serves ton) Greening, Mrs. H. D. Powell, Mrs.
S ounces sea-shell macaroni S, Risso, Miss Anne Wolken. Miss
5 tablespoons butter or margarine Rhoda Risso and Mrs. G, Rifto.
C IN N A M O N  B U N S
Measure Into Ihrfte btiwl, 1 c, 
lukewarm water, S'tsp's. grahu-
la ted sugar; stir untlF^ugar 
is dissoived/Spritikle widt 2 en­
velopes bleischniatm1*. Active 
bry Yeast, Let stand 10 min., 
stir well. Betid 1 «,
D r
T O N *
ANNUAL MEETING
Annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Club will be held November 18. 
Election of officers and presenta­
tion of roports wil highlight the 
meeting.




Annual Catholic Parish Bazaar 
will be held In St. Joseph's Hall, 
Saturday, November 20, at 2.30 p.m.
i purpose flour 
lira
1 teaspoon salt .
Few grains pepper ■
/ ,  lb.' grated-Canadian cheese
2 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce
4 hard boiled eggs
2 Una solid pack tuna
1 cup bread crumbs
Cook macaroni in plenty of rapid­
ly boiling aalted water until tender, 
r<tln and rinsd. Put in 2-qunrt cas­
serole. Melt butter in saucepan, 
stir In Hour, and milk, stirring ahd
Miss Retn Risso, nt present In 
Hnmmond^ B.C., sent greetings and 
n gift, , , '
n w M
KNOX CHAPTER LO D E.
Meeting of the Dr, Knox Chap- cooking until Smooth and thickened 
ter, I.O.D.E., at the home of Mrs Add salt, t pepper, Worccitcrshfra, 
R. P, Walrod, 8.18 p.m. Thursday, and !M| cups of, the grated cheese. 
November 11. # Chop eggs coarsely, and sprinkle
-------  u. 1*. i M1* ot *gg and tuna chunks oyer
C.C.F, RUMMAGE maeoronl. ppa«v cheese sauce |on
Annual CCF rummtige and sale top. and prlnkle with'the bread 
of farm produce, Saturday Novem- crumbs which have ’been tossed 
ber 13 at 2.00 p.m. in the Scout with .the. remaining half cup 1 of
Hall. For pick-up of donations, cheese. Bake uncovered for 40
dial 8383 or ledve nt 843 Harvey minutes In a 378 degree oVcn until 
AVcnue. browned
VANCOUVER—The University of 
British - Columbia has . received a 
Rockefeller Foundation gift,of 110/ 
000 for its department of Slavonic 
studies. This brings to more. than 
8100,000 the department’s Rockofelr 
ler grants Jn the last six years. . »
K I M I . I O
V t t  tAlhtiCU. 
tUSTRt CHAMti
rotn
milk ami ailr In Vt t. ersnulated 
iiiK«r,l<A t>|>i, jalt,( |b*. iliorutiiiisi 
' cool to lukewarm. Add to yeaat mix, 
tore and itlr In 2 wclhbeatcti «g|t«. 
Stir In 3 c. onct-iidcd bread flour) 
beat until.imooth. Work in 3 c. more 
once-aided bread flour. Knead until 
amooih and elaaticf place In Sreaaed 
bowl t bruah top with melted butter 
or.eliortenliiff. Cover and aet in 
warm place, free frortt draught. Ul 
rlae until doubled la bulb. While 
dough la rialns, comblno 1V5 C. browil 
•ugar (liglitljr preiaed down). 3 tapa. 
■round cinnamon, t c. waahed and 
dried aeedleaa ralaina. Punch down 
dough and divide into 2 euual tMir* 
tioitai form into amooth bal|i. Moll 
each piece Into an'oblong W  illicit 
. and 16* long; lobaen dough, Ilruah 
with melted butter or iiiargarlne,- . ......I an
Soflnklo with ralldn mixture. Ileglnr 
ning at a long edge, roll up each piece 
looieljr,1 like a  Jelly roll, Oil iuui
1* allfea. Place iuit touoblilg each 
other, » Cut-aide up, in grraaed 1* 
nd layer-cake paiia (of other abal-
low', paua). (Ireaae topi, Cover and 
let rlae until doubled in bulb, Hake 
In moderate oven, 350*, 20-23 minute*. 
Serve hot, or reheated,
*er, Sfoeeafrt
with Wonderful New Active Dry YeaotI
0- No more caking chances with 
pcriihnblo yesit cakea that have lost 
their leavening power! New 
Fleiscjbrtiatio’s Active Dry Yeatt 
Iteeps full-sfoength and activa right 
till the moment yoti hie it, Necdi 
NO refrlgerafforf —. keeps safely 
Iti ytott cgjibPard. Try its mar- 










JO HN  
NIAGARA 
Talks about:
HOW TO GET A
Friendly Loan
You know a lot of people 
uie first time they come to 
Niagara Finance worry about 
whether or not,it’s the right 
thing to do. It’s quite true 
that we don’t make a loan 
etery time anybody walks 
through our doors. Frankly, 
we’d be out of business if 
we did. But you’d be sur­
prised at the number of 
people who do get loans, and 
chances are good that if you 
need money, you can get it 
. too. We’ve grown to be a big 
organization now but the 
men we have ip our offices 
spread across Canada, we 
like to think, are pretty well 
trained.. They’re trained to 
understand' now to solve 
vour money problems, in a 
friendly way. So if you need 
money, why don’t you drop 
in?. There are two good rea­
sons why you should, you 
know. The first is that our 
rates are lower on many 
friendly loans . . .  the second 
is that loans up to $1500, are 
life-insured, for you family’s 
protection, at no extra cost 
to you. We think that these 
features make our loans a 
better deal than you get down 
the street. Inquire, won’t you ? '
Dial 2811 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.C.
B U I L D
Specially Written for The Courier 
By  HARRY EOCLES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer •
Dock workers were back on the 
job in Britain this week after a 
month-long dock strike which cost 
the country millions, laid up 358 
ships and kept 44,000 longshoremen 
idle.
It was the longest dock stoppage 
since, the general strike in 1928. The 
stoppage held up Imports and ex­
ports worth $550,000,000 and cut 
production in many British factor­
ies. It will take several weeks to 
clear up the jam.
The end of the strike was sig­
nalled by a mass -meeting of Lon­
don dockers Saturday. Sympathy 
strikers at Liverpool, Tilbury1 and 
Hull also decided to return to work 
Monday. Then Birkenhead and 
Rochester gave their approval of 
the return to work, and Manchester 
and Garston followed, completing 
the list of eight ports that had 
been affected.
Strike leaders easily convinced 
their followers that they had won 
enough concession to justify .a re­
turn to work. Main grievance was 
' the longshoremen’s claim that over­
time should be voluntary, not com­
pulsory.
The men returned to work with 
an assurahce that no one will be 
punished for refusing to work 
o v e r t im e .  During negotiations, 
overtime will be voluntary. But 
Dick Barrett, secretary of the Na­
tional Amalgamated Stevedores’ 
and 'Dockers’ Union, urged London 
dockers to work all the overtime 
they can "to get this port back into 
a working condition.” 
ADENAUER’S PROPOSAL
United States diplomats at Wash­
ington privately turned thumbs 
down on West German Chancellor 
Konrad Adenauer’s proposal for an 
eventuall non-aggression pact be­
tween the West and the Soviet 
bloc. While official comment was 
lacking, some informants said the 
Adenauer proposal goes far be­
yond any position the United 
States' could take, in the foresee­
able future.
The chief reason they cited was 
that neither President • Eisenhower 
nor State Secretary Dulles has any 
intention of sanctioning, even in­
directly, red domination of great 
areas of the world.
Adenauer made his proposal in 
a speech to the National Press 
Club at. Washington. He reasserted 
his devotion to the concept of co­
operation among the western na­
tions. He outlined in broad strokes 
a program of action embracing al­
lied defence, economic and social 
progress, imposition of purely de­
fensive limits on the alliance and 
negotiation of a non-aggression 
treaty with the Soviet Bloc.
Speaking aoout “the free nations 
of Europe, together with the Am­
erican people.” Adenauer said:
“Finally (after securing their 
own strength by unity) they should 
' jointly as a region group . . . en­
ter into -a relationship, to be set­
tled by a treaty, with the Soviet 
bloc, a relationship which would 
offer all those participating secur­
ity against aggression.”
The principal regional group to 
which the reakmed Federal Re-
public of German will belong— 
after ratification of. new agree­
ments—is the North Atlantic Tre­
aty Organization of which the 
United States is also a member. 
O U /f RoM IRAN
- Tl\e .Shah of Iran signed a new 
oil export pact at Tehron and with­
in hour* British, United States. 
FrencJ» and Dutch tankers started 
loading Iranian oil as the new in­
ternational agreement for operat­
ing Iran’s long-idle petroleum in­
dustry went into effect.
The giant Abadan refinery in, 
Iran had been idle since 1951 when 
Iran nationalized the British-owned 
Anglo-Iranian oil properties. Un­
der the new accord eight compan­
ies, operating as a consortium, will 
operate the big refinery and oil­
fields for 25 years. Iran will retain 
title to the property. The Anglo- 
Iranian company hold a 40 per cent 
interest in the consortium. 
RETUjRN FJRpM. KOREA
Two Canadian destroyers, instead 
of one as originally planned, will 
be withdrawn from the Korean 
theatre in the next six weeks. The 
Sioux will sail from Esquimalt. 
B.C., on Nov. 7 for her third tour 
of duty in the far east. She’ will 
relieve the Huron and Iroquois 
about mid-December and become 
the lone Canadian warship on pa­
trol. The third Canadian destroyer 
now serving in the Far East, the 
Cayuga, will head for home Nov. 
22.
Monashee road Growers dubious about
central packing plan
, The largest gathering of Vernon district growers in years came
VERNON — The Monachee Pass awâ  t*leirlJiyelic?t. annua[ meeting in years unconvinced that 
section of Highway Six. between vegetables should oe shipped through a central packing authority. 
Cherryville and Needles, will be The question, presented to the Vernon local by members of
kept open again this wmier, for the the B.C. Interior Vegetable Marketing Board at the request of 
O kaSg^aShiLA LUCCHuSr s S  delegates, did not come to a vote as anticipated but was left in 
told the Vej-non Board of Trade. abeyance until local growers meet again in late November.
Mr. Shantz said, during the course More than' 70 growers attended get the growers to vote for a cen- 
of a review of work on North Ok- the three-hour discussion of the 
anagan Highways, that considerable plan. questioning it from every 
money had been spent by the pro- angle while board members did 
vincial government straightening their best to present its advantages, 
the Monashee Pass section and cut- KELOWNA MEETING
Elected at the close of the dis­
cussion to represent Vernon at the 
annual. Board convention in Kel­
owna December 15-16 were Calder 
Goodenough and Michael Freeman
'  Women’s Federation ot the Fkst United Church
Annual bazaar and Tea
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13 * 2.00 - 5.30 p.m.
Church Hail — Bernard Avenue
AU kinds of needlework and knitting .home cooking, kitchen and 
garden produce. Christmas cards and home-made candy. Fish 
pond for the kiddies.
TEA SERVED FROM 2.30 p.m.
Everybody Welcome
• 26-2Tc
ting out bush, so that snow could 
be removed more easily.
The MLA noted that during last 
year. 39 miles of roads had been 
hardsurfaced in the North Okan­
agan and felt certain more would be 
done next year.
Mr. Shantz said the Vernon
Board of Trade, along with other chairman
of Lavington, and Edward Ouchi of 
Kal Lake Road.
Robert Stockton of
tral house so they won't bo able to. 
market their own produce,” was a 
comment, by C. D. Osborn, mana­
ger of the Coldstream Ranch. It 
drew enthusiastic applause from the 
growers.
Edward Ouchi spokesman for the 
JapaneserCanadian growers, said 
the majority of his group were 
against the idea. He said they "ap­
preciated Mr. Stockton’s efforts and 
his courage in bringing" the matter 
Kamloops, before the growers” but doubted if
CONFIDENTIALLY YOURS
.  -------  ----------- , °f Interior Marketing any one packing house could ac-
X?a[d® ^ i . ^ essed..for„cT P le.Uo'] Boa.r.d’ to.ld tl}e meeting at the out- commodate all the onions, for in-of the highway between Grindrod 
and Sicamous. The road, he said, 
had needed reconstruction very 
badly, and he looked upon it as the 
prime project in the riding. Last 
year, about two miles from the 
Grindrod bridge to the rock bluff 
had been rebuilt, and this year 
about $30,000 had been appropriat­
ed for the road. Crews were now in
Defence Minister Campney '--an- -------------
nounced recently that the 25th Ca- *  ,  ,  ,  a
nadian infantry brigade in Korea1 | STGIlTS dlltfillO 
would be reduced by two-thirds. - w i l l w l l M
The soldiers, like the returning 
sailors, ar'e expected home by 
Christmas or soon after.
The one-squadron RCAF airlift 
to Japan, which made 1,200 Pacific 
crossings, was discontinued last 
June.
set that the plan was not something stance, if weather conditions sud- 
the Board was trying to force on denly forced all growers to pull 
growers but was a rfccommendd- their crop from the ground and 
tion which growers’ own delegates store it.
had asked the Board to present to His group wanted moVe time to 
thfJ° ,cals- .. , , discuss the plan more fully among
This year it was decjded some- themselves, he said, 
thing must be done to help grow- A motion by William Roy to have 
ers oiH of their predicament. We re two pools for potatoes was turned 
. . . .  M putting it up only* ao a possible down by the Growers He advocat-
r " \ 0t h„'lplnf  lhe «d .  P~1 from Septan” !r 15 3 lfour miles from the rock.bluff to tion whereby not a single grower m January 30 and a second one from
the Interior is satisfied with his re- February 1 until the end of the 
turns, ne said. season. The hiotion was seconded
He asked growers to “keep per- by Ivan Wright of Otter Lake.
sonalities out, to keep the discus- ______________ _
sion constructive and also advised . ■ - ■ ■ .  ■
them not to make a definite deci- RU tlSnCl p 3 C kllighO U S 6  *
the Mara School.
Hallowe'en party 
at 0 k . Mission
COSTLY PLANE CRASH
Bodies of all 21 victims of a 
United-States Air Force C-47 plane 
crash in France were found in the 
wreckage high in the mountains 
near Nice. The transport plane had 
been missing for a week on a flight 
from Rome to Lyon, France, on 
the way back to its base in Eng­
land. #
ROYAL CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
Queen Mother Elizabeth 'did a 
bit of Christmas shopping on a sur­
prise tour of New York department 
stores last week, in between .of­
ficial engagements. A confidential 
tip from Santa Claus discloses:
Queen Elizabeth (size 12) is go­
ing to get a brightly-colored silk 
blouse with a cornflower blue 
skirt. , v -
Prinfcess Anne will receive a bake 
set with a toy electric stove.
Prince Charles will receive a»$5 
steam shovel with a windup handle 
that raises the shovel.
The Duke of Edinburgh will get 
a tie-T-a ribbon-knit, pink and white 
number.
The Queen Mother also bought 'a 
■pink jewelled cashmere sweater 
for Princess Margaret and a white 
sweater studded with simulated 
pearls. and rhinestones for the 
Queen. .
“I can see that Christmas is not 
going to be any trouble,” she con­
fided to the wife of'the British 
consul-general.
sion at this time.
AFFECT KELOWNA
The plan would see growers al-
low one packing house in’each dis- RUTLAND—The local branch of
trict, to handle all the vegetable ,th® Kelowna Growers’ Exchange 
OKANAGAN' MISSION—Judges Produce of that district. It is ode /..aJd_.?, .shif,t ?,n S,at‘
found it hard to pick prize winners which will affect only Vernon and 
at the annual Hallowe’en party. Kelowna districts to any great ex- 
Forty parents and about thirty pre- tent since smaller centers are prac- 
school children attended the color- tically one-house operations at the 
ful party. present time.
Winners were as follows: Pre- Advantages of the scheme Stock-
school—Mickey Gallagher Siawa- *°n “ ‘d* would be to do away with ________________
that; Jean Karpento, autumn leaves; d’fp1“ “ !*0“ °,f, services now provid- Bamboo, of varying .species, can
Joyce Allan, pumpkin; David Wil- e<* hy the half dozen shipping hous- be grown easily jn the United
son,’ a skunk. f i  “ S r™ "- ■»* Stalls the coast f r l
X „ e SlS d  '“ <! v o l u m e ^ S i ^ m S  Virp‘"ia
EagSity Andy; Patrick Brown-Clay- i S g t o g t ^ S e d 'n e S s S ' t o  com" The av'Jtoec UM of "’atet Per d li-
m ,he uni,cd S,,,es; c°“n,i"s
cuts swing shift
urdayl last, and this week the day 
crew goes onto an eight hour day, 
all of which indicates that the rush 
of the fruit packing season is over. 
The K.G.E. expects to continue 
packing operations until early in 
December.
MONTREAL-7  Most wives know . , . that! 
their men-folk don’t liko food that's too 
“different”. But they do enjoy fine flavors in 
favorite foods! So here’s exciting news—a 
FREE booklet telling you how to bring new 
satisfaction to familiar foods with MIRACLE WHIP . . . 
The flavor which has made this the best-liked salad dressing 
. . ..docs just as wonderful things for meats, seafoods, cas­
seroles, vegetables, sauces. Learn how to make 16 delightful 
recipes from “Cooking with Miracle IP/up” . . . with such 
stand-bys,as corned b.cef, salmon, spaghetti and many others. 
W rite me now for th is booklet, to  Confidentially Yours, 
1411 Crescent St., Montreal. I t ’s good!
Why Suffer A Moment's Pain— 
when you d o n ’t 
have to? There’s so 
much we have to 
put up with! —but 
not neuralgic pains!
As many thousands 
of fo lk 's  know—
ABSOllBINE J i t .  
helps r e l i e v e  it 
q u i c k l y ,  easily, 
effectively. You’ll 
understand why 
w hen-  you realize 
that the neuralgic 
type of pain may bo 
largely caused, doctors say, by 
pressure. Absorbinc Jr. when it is 
rubbed on tho painful areas — 
helps to counter-act the pressuro 
—and is soothing tool It’s really 
amazing how quickly it helps ease 
the pain. Available at. all drug 
counters for only $1-25 for a long- 
lasting bottle.
%  Goodness t It c a n ’t bo 
November al­
ready! T h a t  
means hungry 
families com­
ing home from 
work or school 
—a u d  b u sy , 
busy days for 
you I E v o r y 
week, more and more homemak­
ers are discovering the delights 
of KRAFT DINNER . . . that 
flavorful macaroni and cheese disli 
which you can set on the table 
in seven minutest Serve it tonight 
with grilled frankfurters and a 
green vegetable — for something 
good! In these days of rising food 
costa—remember that Kraft Din­
ner costa .less than five cents a 
serving. Remember that there are 
good food values in Kraft Dinner 
—appetite appeal, too! Do try it 
for yourself—and I believe you'll 
want to keep it on hand, always!
Division two—Bobby Leonard, that a central packing house in 
clown with a balloon nose; Marilyn Vernon would get sufficient volume 
Harris, Ljttle Bo-Peep; Gavin- to keep it going exclusively on 
Young, Santa .Claus; Hepther Webb, vegetables year-round. April, May'
a . . ‘ and June would be the only light
Division three—Peter Webster, a months, Mr. Poole suggested, 
penguin; Sherry McDonald a  can- Abolishment of the quota system 
dy cane; Rosemary Patzke, an an- was also necessary to improve the 
gel; Gordon Hoover, Indian brave.. grades, Stockton said. Increased 
• * * * - acreage on good land would then
A good crowd attended the an- be possible, allowing the packing 
nual school meeting October 27. houses to takd only the better 
L. G.. Wilson was in the chair and grades: “Surely, somebody’s going 
E. W. Barton, secretary, and" Charles to get hurt but unless we improve 
Hubbard and Mrs. McFetridge, our grades, we’re all going to be 
school trustees, were in attendance, out of business anyway,” he said.
There were many points of inter- Were now putting out . stuff 
est brought up during the meeting. waich repels business,” Mr. Poole
industrial, personal and other 
is now estimated at 1,300
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British 
Columbia. •
Does Your Husband Have A Special, sort of distinguished look when 
he puts on a fresh white shirt. He can, you know, 
r The secret is as simple as< this — Laundry Blue.
'  V J r . l l  Laundry Blue works differently than other prod­
ucts. Soaps and detergents — regardless of (heir 
colour—take. out dirt. Bleach takes out stains. 
But Laundry Blue actually adds whiteness to your 
white clothes. In your rinse water, Laundry Blue 
becomes millions of tiny particles that weave 
through your clean clothes, catching light like 
miniature -sequins—to give them new, brilliant whiteness. It works in 
an instant. Get RECKITT’S BLUE, or KEEN’S BLUE.
I —... -  
It's Got Everythingl . .  . I ’m thinking of the plan by which you can 
buy your .-.Canada Savings BonHs through vour 
nearest branch of the BANK OF MONTREAL.
Just think of it!—You have the same security that H 
goes with all Canada Savings Bonds—the resources ■ 
of Canada behind them. You have the high rale 
of inleresl-^'Ac/o. You have the opportunity of 
paying only 6% of your bond as down payment— 
and the balance in 11 monthly instalments. This 
means, for (instance . . . you can buy a $50 bond 
for $2.50 down payment or n $100 bond with a $5down ] ' '  • . j ,l_j - t ------ r
month
are paid for, 
you.
,sj\j uvm i })aviucub ul u uuiiu n u u u i^/
payment. The, organized method of paying for it out of savings, 
i By month, means that, almost before you know it, your bonds 
YoUr nearest B ofM branch will gladly arrange it for
A LIVING ROOM 
STORASi CABINET
You'll, be proud, and your 
spouse will share your sat­
isfaction when you make a 
smart, modern cabinet for ' 
your living room. Just get 
the easily - followed Tree 
Plan from , your lumber 
dealer, spend a few evenings 
with "Fun-To-W ork-W ith" 
Sylvaply, No special skills 
or tools required'. Ample 
storage space for table 
linens, glassware and cut­
lery. You can easily turn 
out many other attractive 
items, or do remodelling, 
and building projects, with' 
Canada's most versatile 
b u ild in g  material. But 
whether you "Do-lt-Your- 
iclf", or call in your local 
carpenter or contractor,you 
save both wa/s. The same 
. features flint make Sylvaply 
the ideal "Do-It-Yourself" 
material, save time and 
money when you "Have-lt- 
DoneY Talk it over with 
\  your lumber dealer— today.
S Y L V A P L Y
D O liC lA S  ( IR  P LY W O O D
. TUB '
Kelowna Sawmill Co. 
Lid .




MONAMEL X — MONAGLO 
M O N A M E^H O N A SEA L
By JAMES K. NESBITT'
VICORIA—Another Social Credit 
bulletin comes to this column. It’s 
not, however, an. official Sodaf 
Credit League bulletin.
It says: “Published privately by 
informed Social Crediters at 2124 
West 39th Vacnovuer.” ,
How strange this is—published 
by “informed Social., Crediters.” 
Whatever does it mean? Does t 
mean that whoever these people are 
they think members of the official 
Social Credit League are NOT in­
formed Social Crediters? It’s all 
very bewildering. Has Social Credit 
•  two factions in this province, one 
warring against the other? It loks 
that way, that somewhere, some­
how, there’s some rivalry within the 
ranks of Social Credit.
This uhoffidal Social Credit bul­
letin used to say that contributions 
could bo sent to this Vancouver ad­
dress, However, in the last month 
or so^ no contributions are asked 
for. '
Tho latest bulletin says that the 
material contained in it is 'entitled 
“Bull in China Shop,” and it goes 
on/ to quote from “Revolt of the 
Masses” by Jose Ortega y Cassett.
1 British Columbia has had more 
premiers than any other province, 
more than Canada itself. The turn­
over in premiers in this province 
has been quite extraordinary. Mr.
. Bennett hopes the turnover has 
now come to a full s|op.
To people interested 
in
v *Wc recommend 
9th Series
C A N A D A  S AV IN G S  
BONDS




Call E. R. F. DODD 




1470 Wafer Street 
‘ Kelowna
What is the reasbn for this turn­
over? Does it show we British Col­
umbians, where politics is concern­
ed, are, and always have been, more 
restless than our brothers across 
the land?
British Columbia has had 25 pre­
miers since the Crown Colony of 
British Columbia became a prov­
ince of Canada in 1871.’
Canada, | since 1867 has had i2 
prime ministers—Sir John A. Mac­
donald; Hon. A. Mackenzie; Sir 
John Abbott; Sir John Thompson; 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell; Sir Charles 
Tupper; Sir Wilfred1'Laurier; Sir 
Robert Borden; Arthur Meighcn; R. 
B. Bennett; Mackenzie King; Louis 
St. Laurent.
It was King, with his many years 
in office, who cut the number of 
government chiefs down to 12—not 
many in 87 years. Macdonald, too, 
helped in this cutting down—for he, 
was prime minister 19 years. King 
was prime minister 22 years* Laur­
ier was in office 15 years.
Manitoba has had but 15 premiers 
since 1870, compared to B.C.’s 25 
since 1871. John Bracken was re-- 
sponsible for this comparatively 
few, as he was premier of Manito­
ba 21 years, .
Quebec has had 17 premiers since 
1867; Npw Brunswick, 22 since 1867; 
Nova Scotia, 14 since 1867; Ontario, 
16 since 1867; Prince Edward Island, 
22 since’ 1873; Alberta, cjght since 
1905; Saskatchewan, seven since 
1005.
These arc the dates when the 
provinces joined Canada, *
Tw o films have 
thirteen academy 
award winners
Kclownn film enthusiasts arc, be­
ing treated to an extraordinary 
combination of pictures this week. 
“The Best Years of Our Lives,” 
Bhown Monday and Tuesday at the 
Paramount Theatre, and ’’Snbrlrta,’’ 
currently on the screen hold a total 
of 13 Academy Awards*
According to Paramount’manager 
Will Harper, this is nn unprecedent­
ed occasion, but untjcrstandablc, 
because "The Best Years of Our 
Lives" recently rc-rclenscd after 
five years’ absence from the screen, 
holds nine'Academy Awards, the 
most ever glvcq one picture. He 
hopes to bring It to Kelowna again.
•’Sabrina.’’ which opened litre 
last night, has In Its cast Humphrey 
Bogart or* "The African, Queen.” 
William Holden of “Stotag 17,” and 
Audrey Hepburn of “Roman Holi­
day” while director Billy Wilder 
won his award for “Lost Wcck-
A new bridge over the stream at 
the north ' of the playground was 
erected the next day. Ted Upton 
and Henry Hobson were elected 
school representatives 
year.
. * * *
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. G. Drake 
drove to Vancouver last week and 
were accompanied back by then- 
daughter, Miss Nancy Drake, Who
“It’s staggering how the 
feeling is building up on the prai­
ries against our products.”
In rebuttal, dubious growers fired 
fnrciropvt a barrage of questions. How could 
a central house raise the grade 
standard? What about storage? 
Could one house in Vernon handle 
vegetables alone? Would it be will­
ing to drop fruit?
Mr. Stockton suggested an addi-
has been a -patient in Vancouver inspector placed by 4he Board
General Hospital.
Mr. -and Mrs. C. A. Pieper had 
their two grandchildren, Stevie and 
Jaquie, staying with them while 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Pieper, were in the Cariboo on a 
hunting trip.' ' * * »
Mrs. P. Ransom, of Kamloops, was 
a guest at Green Gables last week.* m *
might keep grades at higher stand­
ard. This was described by one 
grower as unnecessary. He felt 
that a foreman could do the same 
job with less expense.
As for the other questions, “All 
we can do is call for tenders,” re­
plied , Mr. Stockton. If a shipping 
house couldn’t handle vegetables, 
exclusively, it could -at least be re­
quired to split its plant into two 
distinct operations which Would as-
t h e
Mr, and Mrs. Jack Paret have surf ^ a t  vegetables didn't get put 
been away for two weeks, visiting ,d® V jCn, u C a^ _  a ca,me *n 
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr, '
. . . S o  don t pul qff the purchase of that Christmas 
engagement set. The Christmas engagement is a popu­
lar trend, so see your Jew eller now. His selection of 
sparkling Bridal Bell Diamond Rings is complete, and 
among them you’ll find the perfect gift for the one 
you love'. You can 1 make a  Tiner choice and your 
Jew ellers Christmas Club Plan makes payment easy.
and Mrs. Douglas Paret, of Edmon­
ton;Alberta. _* ♦ •
• Mr. and Mrs. S. A. McDonald en­
tertained about eighty guests last 
Saturday evening at their home on 
the lake shore.* * *
Mr. C, A, Pieper has returned 
home after being on a business trip 
to Manitoba for two weeks.
' For driving a motor 
■while his ability was impaired and 
hitting a lamp standard on Bernard 
Avenue, J. Krimmer was fined $75 
and costs in city court Tuesday,
end.”
' ’Sabrina" is the gay, romantic 
story of a chnufeur’s daughter who 
falls In love with a rich playboy 
(William
Would the saving in service- 
charges be sufficient to warrant the 
one-house plan? “It’s not just the 
one or two dollars you’ll save, on 
grading but the hope for increasing 
volume by a better grade," Poole 
answered. “The market is there 
if you can put out a better prod­
uct.”
“GRAVE MISTAKE” ,
Board member Mel Marshall of 
Kelowna ,snid he sensed the feeling 
against the plan by the growers and 
vehicle termed it “a grave mistnkc.”
He cited the drop in. vegetable 
shipments this year and although 
allowing that weather had been a 
big factor, predicted growers would 
"have to quit the vegetable busi­
ness and turn it over to the Amcri- 
cons" unless grades were improved.
Marshall also pointed out that the 
central house would service the 
retail boards nt the same time and
D I . A MO N D  R I NGS
Holden) and is sent to
Paris to forget. But she doesn’t that retailers wobld then buy direct 
fqfgct, nnd when she returns her from that house,
|new sophistication its enough to 
make the same playboy return her 
affection. Hts big brother (Humph­
rey Bogart) in nn attempt to des­
troy the romance, decides to, get In 
the running himself, nnd soon finds 
himself, in cliffIdtiltles,
How would this stop wholesale 
competition from dealing with 
other retailers? It wouldn’t, Stock- 
ton replied, but the more competi­
tive product expected - would help, 
ho felt.
"It looks like a clover move to
B .C . Live Stock Co-Op
A U C T IO N  S A LE
700 Cattle
V  Principally Feeds — Calves — Females
Bull Sale Building -  K A M LO O P S  
N O V E M B ER  1 8 , 1 0  aim .
s Auctioneers; A. SHEL1NE & SON 
R- DEVICE, Mgr. Phone 102 J. FRY, See.
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[T w o  more high school students Transportation 
‘ recall their experiences while proJ!em <*utline.d 
i w orking at The Kelowna Courier
M.< th *  ^VAIVtA PAtAnn v a k  g \ f  Qi*K
• XW,°  tnorc Sfn‘or Wgh school students who were assigned to 
Jne Kelowna Courier last Monday when Civic Administration Day 
r was observed here, have written brief accounts of their experiences.
[ \ r  ™ f lcnc Smith worked in the advertising department while 
Ntedolin was assigned to the composing room. Last Monday, 
The Courier carried stories by Pat O’Hara and Pat Hall on their 
personal experiences when they too helped in publishing the paper/ 
By MARLENE SMITH By VIC NTEDOLIN
the second year in sue* Taking part in Civic Admlnlstra- 
that I have been assigned tion Day last Monday, I was one. of 
advertising department of four students that witnessed and 
the Kelowna Courier. Reason 1 
^chose the advertising department 
■ again, is that I found the work ex
helped produce Monday's edition of 
the Kelowna Courier.
4 I was assigned to the composing
trcmely interesting when I particl- room while the other three students
Paled in Civic Administration Day 
last year.
I feel that what I have learned 
has helped me a great deal, and I 
have gained much* from my ex­
periences.
I found the staff of the Courier
were assigned to other departments.
I was first shown the principal 
parts and operation of the linotype 
which is a machine that sets all 
type for the newspaper. When a 
full galley of type is set, a proof is 
pulled and sent upstairs to the
Very helpful, and they really made proofreader, 
me feel right at home. I reported AIter 1 watched a pressman print 
for work Monday morning at 9.00 s0me Pamphlets in the Job-printing
o'clock and went upstairs to the 
editor's office, and then to the ad­
vertising dcpai tment where I was 
kept busy.
I was doing some proof reading 
when I was called nwey to have
my picture taken. When I came , , , .
back and finished the proofs I took UP 'Yer.f reatly
them downstairs to the composing ^r5!5? ' * ^ . e .^ress, 
im, where the ads are set up. 
nero I-was shown the complicated 
stion of the linotypes, the 
machines which set the type to be 
printed.
When I came upstairs again 1 
started making out some ads, and 
had ri gieat time iooking through 
great heaps of advertising layout 
books, cutting out the type of ad I 
wanted. . -
.a Then I saw the fascinating new.
6hoto-engraving machine in opera- on. A picture is placed upside 
down on the glass part * of -the 
Klischograph and a heavy plate on 
top of it. over which is placed a 
sheet of plastic. A number of dials 
are set, and then by an invisible
department; I also .witnessed thg 
operation of the Klischograph or 
photo-engraving machine, make 
plastic engravings of the pictures 
taken of the four of us working at 
The Courier.
About 2.30 p.m. all the pages were
for the 
was the
most interesting machine to watch 
in motion. In less than two, hours, 
about 4,500 papers were printed.
I really had a wonderful time 
which I will always remember. The 
staff of the Kelowna Courier was 
very friendly and most co-opera­
tive. I .wish to thank them, especi­
ally the men in the composing room.
OYAMA—The annual meeting of 
the Qyaioa ratepayers of School 
District 23 was held in the Oyama 
school on Monday, with a email at­
tendance.
C. T. Hubbard, chairman of the 
school board, and E. W. Barton, 
secretary, were in attendance.
H. Thomson, of Oyama. was ap­
pointed chairman of the meeting 
and called on A. Trewhitt,' Oyama's 
representative on the board, , to 
read the annual report.
The transportation problem was 
discussed ’at some length and Mr. 
Hubbard explained what the com­
mittee on transportation had done 
‘so far and asked that a survey of 
Che transportation problem in 
Oyama be made and presented to. 
the committee as soon as possible, 
Mr. A Trewhitt was appointed to 
make the report. t
Mr. Hubbard anc# Mr. Barton an­
swered many questions regarding 
the report and the problems of the 
school board during the past year.
The action of the committee ap­
pointed to enquire into the need 
of a new Junior High school at 
Winfield, in finding that no new 
building would be required for the 
next five years, was approved by 
the meeting.
Mr. iTrewhitt was elected, by ac­
clamation as Oyama’s representa­
tive on the school board.
ltlB  KELOWNA (XHJftlER■ 'll 1 -• '** y. p T ‘f a , '“t , r;- t %
Oyama windows soapless as community 
party sponsored b y various organizations 
is the centre o f Hallowe'en activities
OYAMA—A very successful Hallowe'en party was .held in the 
Oyama Community Hall last Saturday. The party was sponsored 
by the Oyama Community Club; assisted by the Oyama Parent- 
Teachers’ Association; the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion,sand the teachers of the Oyama school, Mrs. V. Norman and 
Miss B. Teel. »
Pa g e  s e v e n
Prizes were- given for the best 
costumes in four groups, and the 
Judges had a difficult task in sel­
ecting the winners from among the 
many and varied costumes worn.
In the pre-school class, judged 
by Mrs. A. Pothecary. Mrs. J. Gra­
ham and Mrs. C- McLaren, the 
best dressed girl was Sarah Byatt; 
most original girl, Maureen Ken-f 
ney, and most comical girl, Patricia 
Appleton.
The best dressed boy was Charlie 
Allinghani: most original, .Brian 
Townsend and the. most comical, 
Roger. Stephen.
in Division 1 group, judged by 
Mrs. R. Main. Mrs. V. E. Ellison 
and Mrs. F. Wheelhouse, the prizes 
went to Susan Byatt for the best 
dressed girl; Marietta Brown as 
the most original and Margaret 
Shore, for the most comical.
The best dressed boy ,was Phillip 
Townsend; most original, David
Flavell, and the most comical, John- 
Carlson.
In DivisJon II group, which was 
judged by '$lrs. M. Sproule. Mrs. 
P. Murie, Sr., and Mrs. A. Amid, 
the prize for the best dressed girl 
went to Jean Carr; the most orig­
inal girl, Judy Kenney and .the 
most comical Dorothy Shore.
In the boys there was only one 
entry, Vincent Jarvis, who carried 
off the prize for the best dressed 
boy.
In the high school class, judged 
by Mrs. A. W. Gray, Mrs. D. R. 
Byles and Mrs. R. Tyler, there 
were only two entries, Merel Gorek 
receiving the prize as the best 
dressed girl and Duane Thomson as 
the best dressed boy.
In the group class the judges," 
Mrs. O. W. Hembling, Mrs. M. C. 
Middleton and Mrs. W. A. Grigsby, 
were hard pressed to select .the 
^winner, the Alice in Wonderland
group, by the TVewhltt girls, with 
the Red Riding-Hood group, by the 
Thomson girls a‘ close second, and 
‘‘Mutt and Jeff* by "Steve and 
Kenney Dungate third. Special 
mention was given the “Salt and 
Pepper" group, David and Diane 
Allinghani ,
’ The puqrvpkln Jack - o - Lantern 
contest was judged by Mrs. D. S. 
May, Mrs. J. Stoddar and Rev. R. 
W. S. Brown, who awarded first 
prize to Marietta Brown, second to 
Carol Haber and third to Jean 
'Carr. ’
Following the judging ‘of the 
costumes and the presentation of 
the prizes by Miss Connie Russon. 
Oyama's May Queen, the children 
played games and danced under 
the supervision of Mrs. V. Norman 
and Miss B. Teel, with refresh­
ments being served at the close of 
the evening. -
Hallowe'en activities were centr­
ed around the Community Hall and 
there was no mischief in the com­
munity—not even a lew soaped-up 
windows!
ed the one-hour limit Having an 
out-of-town licence on his car, the 
“tag” affixed was one of the cour­
tesy type, ‘ '
Frokn how on he is a Kelowna 
booster.
John McCann was sentenced to 
one month imprisonment plus a 
restitution of *50 for the theft of a  
wrist watch and bracelet, in district 
court last week. ■ ; . ,
'" 1 1 g*>.w j < • - ■ -J- .
»e O t i f t e h C a k * >
Visitor appreciates 
courtesy "sticker"
One visitor to Kelowna this week 
heaped’ high praise on the local 
police force here. It seems he had 
parked his auto on the main street 
to do some shopping, and overstay-
b if t into a  bowl. 1 c. plus 2 tbs. once-sifted cake flour, 1 
taps. Magic Baking Powder, t$ tap. salt, l ie .  fine granulated 
sugar; mix in c. desiccated coconut. Make u well in dry 
ingredients and add in order given (do not stir mixture), \ i  
c. corn (salad) oil,. 2 unbeaten egg yolks, t$ c. plus 2 tbs. 
wa]w' 1 tap. vanilla, 2 J-jj oza, unsweetened chocolate, melted 
and cooled. Stir liquids a bit, then stir in dry ingredients; 
beat until batter is smooth. Measure into a large bowl H  c. 
egg whites (at room temperature) and sprinkle with H  tap, 
cream of tartar; beat until whites are very 
stiff-—much stifler than for meringues, etc. Add 
flour mixture, about a quarter a t a time, and 
fold after each addition until batter and egg 
whites are well combined. Turn batter into an 
ungreaaed 8’ angel cake pan; bake in rather 
slow oven, 325’, about 1 hour. Immediately 
cake comes from oven, invert pan and suspend 
cake until cold.
A l w a y s  D e p e n d a b l e
Guide notes
Three Brownies of 1st Glenmore 
Brownie Pack, were enrolled on 
October 8. They were Sharon Mar­
shal, Karen Harding, Faye Gastran- 
sky. A very successful Brownie 
tea and sale was held in the Glen- 
eye and  ̂ tiny “needle" the picture more School on October 29. 
is transferred to the plastic. The sum of $35.30 was realized.
/A fter a thorough cleaning pro- Mrs. D. S. Clark, and Mrs. Strach- 
cess, the “cut" is ready to be an took over the kitchen duties and
mounted for the paper.
, I would like to take this opporr 
tunity to say that I think Civic Ad­
ministration Day is a wonderful 
and worthwhile.undertaking by the 
businesses of Kelownai I am sure 
that the students appreciate .the 
chance to gain insight into the dif­
ferent occupations.
POULTRY GROUP
SUMMERSTOE, P.E.I. — Operat 
ors a t 30 provincial egg grading Cynthia. Clark, 
stations met here and formed the 
P.E.I. Egg Station Operators poul­
try improvement association. Urban 
McQuaid of Charlottetown is pres­
ident. .
Mrs. C. T. GauVin and Mrs. G. 
Pointer •were in charge of the stalls.
The money realized will be used 
to restock Rrownie Sixer-boxes; 
handicraft materials, Christmas 
party and Good Turn. Mrs. W. 
Short, Brown Owl, and Mrs. Bruce 
Moir, Tawny Owl, paid tribute to 
mothers and friends who helped to 
make the sale and tea such a suc­
cess.
The cake raffled was won by
There arc 86 national monuments 
in the .United States. . ' .
The monthly meeting of the Girl 
Guide Association, will be held at 
the home of Mrs. R. P. MacLean, 
1869 Maple Street, Monday, Novem­
ber 8, at 8.00 p.m.




VERNON—The danger of care­
less handling of airguns was clear­
ly demonstrated when a 12-year- 
old Vernon boy almost lost the sight 
of an eye.
The boy, struck with a BB pel­
let that-penetrated his upper eye­
lid, is being treated by a number 
of doctors and a specialist./It is 
believed that his vision may be sav­
ed from impairment.
' The incident was investigated by 
RCMP but no action is planned.
It transpired that the boy was 
shot accidentally when a pellet fired 
in his direction by a playmate, 
ricocheted from a rock. Had the 
projectile struck a fraction of an 
iUjth lower, the boy would have lost 
the eye. * ■ ;
It was pointed out by RCMP that 
airguns may not be carried unless 
the,owner is in possession of a fire­
arms, licence. They may not be dis­
charged on city streets at any time. 
• Extreme caution is urged in use of 
the weapons, even on private prop-
e*y-  I • '■ • ' '
About 2,500 pounds of Douglas 
fir tree setd will raise upwards of 
100 million trees under, idpal con­
ditions,; according-; to; forestry' ex­
perts. V . .
^ —-"v, win r
&  S e le c te d
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1705 Richter St. Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 




GORDON’S MEAT MARKET LTD. , 
425 Bernard Avc, . - - ’ , Dial 2118
"  HALL BROTHERS LTD. '
Okanagan Mission - Dial 7245
NEWTON’S GROCERY .
(Art Wigglesworth)
857 Ellis St. Dial 2881
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pendozi St. Dial 2763
MAC’S GROCERY
Westbank (Malcolm Black) Dial 5131
WINFIELD GENERAL STORE 
Winfield /  Dial 2609
~  WoODLAWN GROCERY
' (Noton & Sunidns) /
2091 Richter St. (No fresh meiats) Dial 3090
NEW
Shop in your neighborhood Purity’ Store. Big savings all the 
time. Remember, all Purity Stores feature Free Delivery 
Service.
Old Dutch ' V '  
Cleanser





10  oz. tins4 ,#r49c
■f ;,«!t
\ - • ;





A N G E L  FO O D  
C A K E M IX  
2  fo r $1.09
Robin Hood Chocolate
C A K E M IX  
2 fo r 49c
P IT T ED  D A T ES
. ( . * , 1 , ■ ■ ■
Martin's 
1 lb. pkg.
Free Delivery from All Stores. 
Prices* efefctiye Nov. 5 , 6 , 8
D O G  O R  CAT FO O D  A ^  
S H R ED D ED  W H EA T pk8 2 t„r 33c
CHEESE Velvceta, '/2-\b. pkg. ........  36c
P A N C A K E  FLO U R  ^ ib ,ep t a'
S Y R U P  Rogers, 5 lb. p a i l ..........................
C ]
2 lb. pkg.
1 lb , pkg. .....
:n Blcach(




FR A N K S  Cell°’ Maple ^eâ>1 lb. pkg.   .......... 4|3;C
Beef and’ Pork Mix,
M aple Leaf, 1 16. pkg.
SIDE B A C O N  ■ 39c
PO R K  BUTTS Fresh ................  lb. 45c
C O D  F I L L E T S 3 9 c
S U LT A N A  RAISINS Martin s 
C U R R A N TS  Mor,ins
RAISINS Golden Blenched,
DA 1C BMC Seeded, Sun Maid, 
IlfllJlIuD 15 oz. pkjg. ...............
R ED  G LA C ED  CHERRIES
Dalton’s, 8 *>z, pkg....................
C U T M IX  P EEL K r X
C A ft AC Salted or Plain,
Wesson’#, l )b. pkg....% f
O R A N G ES  T ik c d t o b a g .....63c
G R A P ES  Em peror .......... 2m , 27c
LEM O N S  s1 t f ................6 m,
T O M A T O ES  
CAR R O TS S S  Pkg. .. 2  25c 
C A B B A G E 2m , lie
D h T A T O C C  Netted Gems, Washed, d r .  
I* 'U  | r l  I U C )  Malko Mac, 10 lb, bag
P O T A T O ES  SSu- Mac;’ Mâ b » e 99c 
BRUSSELS S P R O U TS  9 A -
CHEESE Ontario, MHd      lb,
ii:
, . v r .
) < \ ( J <I 1 1 t’l K 1 Ml .N k
 ̂ % I ..j*,. f, \ ifciqilJ »>u i .v  f t, ,
■Fi
*• i ■
_ _ k m jt ic m . l o u  the Saskatchewan archive board.
J S E S S Z Z  S u S X £ E ? 3 £  <**«»* * *  «  *- the find of 
tioas giace formation off the prov- iu  klnd Uaue<i by * Canadian prov­
ince In 1S08 h i  been published by *«»<*•
PAGE EIGHT
A T T E N T IO N  BO W LERS!
to *  Second Third of the Men's Bowling League commences 
Tuesday, November 16th.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
There are a few openings for players who wish to njake 
up another team to join this bowling league. Register 
now with Ted Rabonc at the Bowladrome. Phone 2782.
24-2Tc
N ew  referee
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4. 1M4
___  __________. *
the Wings have not lost an opener, the Red Wings have won H  game 
During the 15-year unbeaten skein and tied one.
»«•**
Kelowna Packers ^ t 1 ^
squads play
j-2 here N o v . 25
What is expected to be one of 
the finest exhibitions of basketball 
is slated for Kelowna High school 
gymnasium Thursday, November 
25 when Harlem Tops and Harlem 
Chics take-on a pair of Kelowna 
squads in an evening of exhibition 
tilts.
Tops are scheduled to play B.A. 
Oilers, Kelowna senior, men's team, 
and an effort is being made to get 
an old timers men's club to play 
Chics.
The two colored clubs are part 
of the Iowa Colored Ghosts' organ­
ization and are billed as a "basket- 
. ball circus.”
Now’s the time to get a 
BUTLER building . 
up, ready for this year’s crop
Within days, you can have a Butler steel grain storage building 
ready for the safe, clean storage space you need for this year’s 
crop. . .  for every crop.
■utter groin storage buildings—40’ wide with 14' sidewalls 
and 20' bays, for any desired length—give you big, obstruction- 
free space that keeps storage cost per bushel lowl
Your grain Is protected from weather and rodents by firmly 
sealed and bolted galvanized steel sheeting that lasts for yean 
with little upkeep.
And, when you are not using a Butler building for grain, you 
can house machinery and livestock in it for year 'round use.
Big doors—12 or 16' width x 13'-high—let you back in with 
large trucks for faster grain handling or move in and out with 
heavy farm equipment.
Don’t gamble with your grain' because of lack 
of storage. Call us today. Order now, and 
you can still store this year’s crop safely. Out 
• service covers everything from planning |o  
erection.
Northern Asbestos &  Construction Supplies
(B.C») LTD.
2060 W. 10th, Vancouver, B.C. CHerry 7131
W i n t e r
c r u i s i n g
programs, to be held at 8.00 o’clock 
Wednesday evening at the Yacht 
Club on Water Street.
Happy sailing! • ,
“UNCLE,NEPTUNE.”
x- •#■■'> % v' '«  ..
. S H O W
Led by winger Bill Chalmers, who notched two goals and an 
assist, the league leading KeloWna Packers took a 5-2 decision 
over Kamloops Elks in a spirited game Tuesday night at the 
Kelowna and District Memorial Arena. A poor crowd witnessed 
the Pickers out-pass the Elks to victory.
First period proved to be the best played , by both clubs as 
Packers netted four goals to a lone score by Elks’ BilL McCully, 
who picked up the other goal in the third frame.
Only eight penalties were handed out in the cleanly played 
match. Bill McCully led the badmen with a 10 minute misconduct 
which he picked up in the second period. Newly-appointed referee 
Blair Peters and linesman Eddie Witt kept the game in hand the 
entire 60 minutes.
Standout line for the Packers 
was the Chalmers, Ken Boothe and 
Joe Kaiser trio, with Boothe coming 
through as the playmaker and pick­
ing up one goal and two assists.'
Bobbie Lalonde in the Packers 
net, again put in a spectacular eve­
ning. During the .second period he 
made some of his better saves.
Kamloops had a 31 to 29 edge in
shots on goal in the game. . ■ . , .
rvnev  pFR ion . Ahoy! Shipmates. It is to the in-
FIRST PERIOD terest and co-operation of The
Bill Chalmers opened the first Courier this column will be mib- 
period scoring parade on a pass lished for the information and in- 
from Boothe at the 4.23 mark. Joe terest of all boat-minded neoDle 
Kaiser, Boothe and Chalmers came Wednesday of last week Bob Ab- 
back on one of the smartest pass- ^rnethy attended a most interesting
Entire S s ^ I m  lo s°lnk ?he ouiJ dem^ r a t i o n  on rope spacing ‘an l o s team to- sink, the puck those present learned how tosolice
behind Boomer Rodzmyak between their own rope for their boats the Kamlops pipes. Thanks a lo{  Bob ^ a ts
Bill McCully came steaming back thanks to Lt.-Commander Matchett 
for the Elks at 7.21 to pick up his RNR (retired), who volunteered to 
first goal unassisted on a screen help.
S u  e n f e r nifareBf  d e ^ S a t marin1
kers two up on a rushing play. Ken the common causes of engine failure 
Boothe, taking a pass from Nick “while underway,” and told whit 
Pyevach at the Elks’ bluehne ended to do about it Hie (,n, T  , j  
the scoring in the period at 11.28. emergency repair? of f e u l t^ h S -
Packers’ Mike Durban and Bob tion systems, replacement of coil 
Leek went off to the sin-bin for in- and condenser, etc. He will also 
terference and chargihg respective^ demonstrated various forms of car 
ly, while Elks’ Fred vCreighton got buretors and common troubles aris- 
the nod for holding in the first ing from them, 
period. • Mr. Whillis also discussed out-
Bill Chalmers picked up the lone boards and how to look after them, 
goal of the second period at 5.54 on All people interested in this pro- 
a pass from playmaker Ken Boothe, gram, whether they be members of 
Play lagged during the period'as theYacht Club or not, are cordially 
Kamloops kept pressing in 'on  the invited to attend, these" weekly 
Packers but they failed to beat La­
londe.
Creighton was sent off to the 
cooler for elbowing, and Bill Mc­
Cully had a different view with 
referee Peters. I t. didn’t , take Pet­
ers a second thought to send Mc­
Cully off .for a ten minute miscon­
duct. Nick  ̂Pyevach picked up the 
lone Packer penalty in the second
frame for tripping. . ----  ,—    UIV iai,
In the third, Packers’ defence released by Bob G iordano, league statistician
held against an all-out onslaught by and Grant Warwick share the hon-
second goal of the night on another “‘V , L-uiiey. • fhe Packer captain has scored nine goals and has 
ce’s stick at 14.46. ,  e ght assists to his credit for a total of 17 points. Frank King of
Kamloops earned a two-minute Vernon has collected 14 goals and three assists while Bill Warwick 
"“ ,4~ 4”“ 11 - SOjdMnd six- assists to..his", credit'■ * Brother Grant 'Warwick-
Annual parley 
o f Ski Club 
next Tuesday
Annual general meeting • of Kel­
owna Ski Club is scheduled for 8.00 
p.m. Sunday in committee room of 
City Hall,
A work party is slated to journey 
to the Black Mountain ski bowl at 
10.00 o’clock Sunday morning. Any­
one wishing transportation is asked 
to contact Dick Stewart, president 
of the ski club.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
nine goals and had 
assists to lead scoring honors
ing r a c e ° S Pthreer i ^ ptai.n Don Culley shares the OSHL scor-
Players ^  the latest official statistics
xV'.i1
M A X IM U M  SAFETY
Ydu need this protection
«r QUICKER STARTSV ,*
and stops on slippery 1 
streets




Third period—Kamloops, McCully 
Penalties
B O O O 0  * * * * *




R ELIA B LE  M O T O R S  &  TIRES L T D .
Your Dodge DeSoto Dealer 
Phone 2469 1658 Pendozi Street
(Duke) 14.46.
Duke.
. Officials—referee, Blair Peters; 
linesman Ed Witt. ,
LINEUPS
JKelowna Packers—goul, Bob La­
londe; defence, Bobbie Dawes, 
Amunclrud; forwards, Gerry Pen 
ner, Don Culley, Mike Durban; al­
ternates, Bobbie Lc£k, Jim Hanson, 
Nick Pyevach, K. Amundrud, Bill 
Swarbrick, Brian Roche, Bill Chal­
mers, Joe Kaiser, Ken Boothe.
Kamloops Elks — goal, Boomer 
Rodzinyak; defence, Sandy Hucul, 
Joe Conn; forwards, Don Slater, 
Johnny Milliard, Phil Hcrgcshoim- 
er; alternatcsl Bill McCully, Billy 
Hrycluk Gunnnr Carlson, Mickey 
Gildny; Leo Lucchlni, Joe Connors, 
Dave, Duke, Jack Taggart, Fred 
Creighton,. .
. 9 9 8 17 17 1
. 9 5 12 17 14
.. 11 6 10 16 2
. 9 7 6 13 10
11 5 8 13 24.
n 4 7 H 14
.. 11 5 5 10 10
.. 11 5 5 10 8
.. 7 4 6 10 ■ 5 1
.. 9 5 4 9 8
.. 11 5 .4 9 6
.. 9 3 6 9 0
.. 11 3 6 9 0
.. 11 1 8 9 28
7 5 3 8 6
7 5 2 7 2
11 4 3 7. 0
8 3 4 7 4
11 3 4 7 0
11 3 4 7 12
Il> 2 5 7 11 1
11 2 5 7' 0
8 1 6 7 2 ,
11 ,0 . 7 , 7, 25 1
11 5 1 6 12
5 4 , 2 6 6
8 .4 2 6^.4
9 3 3' 6 0 ,11 1' 5 6 14
9 0• 6 6. 4 ' "
GP GA SO Avg. ]
6 18 0 3.00
5 19 0 3.80
7 27 0 3.86
10 39 0 3.90
11 50 0 4.55
JSk iatfafcli
Vfewly appointed OSHL referee 
Blair Peters, of Moncton, New 
Brunswick, displayed his policing 
skill at the Kamloops-Packers hoc­
key game played here Tuesday 
night. Blair has been tooting the 
whistle for six years, five df them 
in the maritime major and senior 
leagues. Earlier this season Jie was 
officiating in the Kootenays before 
coming here.
Packers play
Hot’s your chance to finish that extra 
room In attic or basement this winter, at 
a substantial savings . . .
C LE A R A N C E  o f W A LLB O A R D S  
and C EILIN G  T ILE
DONNACONA WALLBOARD— Unpaintcd, Roughcast
j« * »  ......... - Regular 2.04 ................. ..........  Special 1.65 Iff
DONNACONA PLASTER LATH— Unpainted
*8x48 ............. ...  Regular 51c ................. .*....  Special 39* 1 |
DONNACONA VEE LAP TILE— Unpainted l !
}JS* ... ........... v* 21* Special 16*, ■
lflx32 ....................... Regular 42c ............................ Special 32c •*
and Saturday
i *,
League leading • Kelowna Packers 
play Penticton Vs tomorrow night 
in Warwiokville with the Vs pay­
ing a return visit here Saturday 
night.
Big Jim Middleton will be back in 
strip to / Friday night’s tussle as 
well as Gerry Penner and Valerie 
Fonteyne, newcomers to the Packer 
lineup.. The two new. forwards 
have signed contracts with the Pac­
kers.
Coach Alex Shibicky predicts the 
Friday night game in Penticton will 
be a. different story than it was on 
the last visit. The Vs took a 5-2 
decision when the Packers fell 
apart.
-  TEN-TEST WHITE PRIMED WALLBOARD
■ 48x74 ............................  Regular 2.42 .........................
1 48x108 .........  ..............  Regular 3.12 ........... .............48x120 ..........................  Regular 3.48 ........................
■ TEN-TEST WALL PLA N K -W hite Primed
§ 12x96 ........ ..... .............  Regular 92* .............. .............*8x96 ............................ Regular 1.27 ............................
|  24x96 ............................ Regular 1.84 ............................
■ TEN-TEST WALL PLANK— Piefinlshed White
"  12x96 ..... .'...................... Regulaf 95c ... ........................
1 *8x96 ............................  Regular 1.31 ....................... .....24x96 .......... ...............;... Regular 1.79 ............................
■ TEN-TEST CEILING TILE—White Primed
■ *2x12 ............................  Regular 12* ............................
■ 18x32 ............................ Regular 42* ..... ......................













UNBEATEN IN 15 OPENINGS
When Detroit Red Wings defeat­
ed Toronto Maple Leafs, 2-1, in the 
opening'game of the 1954-55 sea­
son at the Detroit Olympia, it 
marked the 15th year In a row that
|  TEN-TEST CEILING TILE— Prefinished White
*  *2X*2 ................... ........  Regular 13* .................... .......  Special 11*
|  24x24 ........................ Regular 48* ............................  Special 42*
I  Limited Stocks Only —  Budget Terms Available
j Save on Sheafing Costs with "S T 0 N E LA P "
Large 24x96—t^’” sheets go up fast. Solid gypsum core with asphalt 
|  impregnated covering. Replaces shiplap on exterior walls.
I  Special: $62.00 for full thousand ft . coverage
Kelowna S a w m il k ^
KELOWNA and WESTBANK *
“Everything for Building” |
Head Office - 1390 Ellis St.
^  Kelowna Dial 3411
G itt5 0 mcOsttfC
comes with five goals and 12 assists.
. Badman of the league title goes to Bill Warwick of the V’ 
who has collected a total of 44 minutes in the sin-bin.
Bob Lalonde leads the active goalies with an average of 3 80
i r m A P  P o n l r A u  u i U / v  *1______> ______  ~ . .  . .  P  '
,he £ £   C ll . ;T  r Q n s
penalty in the third period for hav­
ing seven men on the ice. Duke 
went off to sit, it out. Mike Durban 
went off for tripping. •
Coach Alex Shibicky during the 
penalty killing minutes of the game
sent three defencemen out on the a d i u . <=>--—- ...... ui j.ou .
ice with a lone forward, then turn- ^  iormer racker who played three' games for the'Kamloops Elks
ed around to put three forwards Boomer RodzinyalTcomes-up with a* 3 .00  average ' ’
up with'a lone defence. This prov- Name . '
ed very successful as it kept the 
Elks off balance. F . King, Vernon ..
SUMMARY .  B. Warwick, Penticton
First period—Kelowna, Chalmers D. Culley, .Kelowna ......
(Boothe) 4.23; Kelowna, Kaiser f i  Warwick PentWnn 
(Boothe, Chalmers) 6.08; Kamloops, p '  S f ’v l  ”, ™
McCully (unassisted) 7.21; Kelowna, i f ;  «ryc»UK, Kamloops .




Second period—Kelowna, Chal- 
. mers (Boothe) 5.54. Penalties:
Creighton, McCully (10-min. mis­
conduct) PyeVach.




'  S S > \  <* ^'Xv,' -m
CCM.











|W« la *41 at 4li#l«y*d by rtia llqvot Control loord Of by tbo Govarnmoni 0» Driiltb Cotv«blo
J . McDonald, Penticton 
D. Slater, Kamloops ...
D. Warwick, Penticton 
J. Milliard, Kamloops .
J. Middleton, Kelowna
B. McCulley, Kamloops ................ . 9
D. Kilburn, Penticton
K. Booth, Kelowna ...
0 .  Lowe, V erndn............ .............. 
K. Conway, Penticton ...
B. Chalmers, Kelowna .
A. Davison, V cm on......
sn- T. Stecyk, Vernon .........
K. Amundrud, Kelowna 
G. Carlson, Kamloops ...
J. McIntyre, Penticton .
J, Harms, Vernon ............... ...... . I
F. Hildebrand, Vernon
A. Dorohoy, Kamloops
G. McAvoy, Penticton 
S. Blair, Verhon
E. Kassian, Penticton‘'ft.*..........
B. Swarbrick, K elow na........ .......
L, Lucchini, K am loops................
W'. Schmidt, V ernon ......... ..........




B. Lalonde, Kelowna ................. .
D, Stevenson, Kamloops .............
1. McLclInnd, Penticton ,.... ........
H. Gordon, Vcmon ......................
LEADERS . . ; '
Most goals— King, (Vcmon) 14.
Most hat tricks—King (V cm on)'2. ’
Most assists—G. Warwick (Penticton) 12.
Most game tvinning goals—Culley, McKay, B. Warwick, two 
each.1.- .■
Most penalties in minutes—̂ B. Warwick (Penticton) 44 mins. 
Most games won a t home—Kelowna, Penticton (5).
Most games won away— Vcmon (3 ) .
Goals seated * ' • Home Away
Kamloops........... ..................  ..................................  33 11
Penticton ................. ' ..................................  26 18
Keiowha ...j............. ...;................................ 30 x l2
V cm on....................... ...............................................; 15 26
xKelowna has played two games less than otlicr three clubs.
Kelowna Cycle Shop
Authorized Dealers
255 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2813
|





Again Eaton’s is offering a group of good used washers 
at a real saving to you. You cannot afford to wash by 
hand when you can buy a washer at these prices. Several 
well-known makes from which to choose.
Priced 
from . 9.95 to 35.00
Budget terms available.
ELECTRIC POLISHER
* * « ‘
(let rid of that bapk-breoking job of dloor 
polishing. Buy one of1 these electric polishers. 
Brand new, single brush type that will save 
you hours of labor. *
Huron Polisher, Regular TOM 
CLEAR AT ... ................. 19 .9 5
E A T 0 N IA  V A C U U M  CLEANERS
An outstanding Vacuum .Cleaner, bearing one 
of Eaton's brhnd names, which means satisfac­
tion and good vuluc. Powerful suction to re­
move dirt and grit. Blue with chromium plated 
trim. Foot operated switch, Disposable paper 
dust bag. All attochcments roSccsaary foir house­
hold cleaning Jobs, and Including paint sprayer. 
Ask for a demonstration.
o T . a‘.... ...........................7 4 .5 0
7.45 down. Payments oi 5.00 per month. 
It Pays to Shop at Eaton’s. - ' "
Dial 2012
EATON C °
C A N  A  D  A  - ^ ^ L l lLIMITED
Stores Hourst 9-5 Monday !o Vdday, 
W e M q f  i t  whm, Sat, open to 9  pan. \\
K V - 1 1 > i
i L < >  J '# 1 k /' 1 , . 1
/
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Quartet
MARGARINE
4  pounds 99c
Packed in Handy Four % 's
Fresh Daily aV Super-Valu!
W - . y . ■■■ ...




S y m b o l  B r a n d  a t  a  






Reg. or Fine .  . . . . .
All Coffees are Down 7c per Pound
Super-Valu!
$ 1 . 1 9
/
W \
m  J O I N  T H E
Australian
SULTANAS
2-lb. cello .  .  _ .
A ll  C h r i s t m a s  l a d i n g  S t o c k s  
a r e  c o m p l e t e  a t  S u p e r - V a l u !
Gold Cup
TEA S
Pkg. of 100 .
vs
A  S p e c i a l  B l e n d  a t  a  
’ S p e c i a l  P r i c e !
Yo rk Fancy
20-oz. tins .  .
■s*.
Y o u 'l l  N e v e r  B e a t  T h i s  B a r g a i n !
at Super-Valu and 
-  yotfll find the
on
Martha
up during this huge Food Sale. You'll find every item
-  you'll find we cheerfully refund your 
article that does not completely please you!
Exclusive at Super-Valu!
Full 16 o z. loaves .  .  < J i #
In the popular 
12 oz. square tin -
Canada Packers 
famous shortening
First Grade, largest selling
and most popular 24 lb. paper bag 1.49
All Prices Effective 
Friday, November 5, to 
Wednesday, November 1 0 , 
inclusive.
,W e Deliver Daily 
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You can always be sure of your salads being crisp, fresh 
and flavorful when you shop at Super-Valu. M orning, noon 
and night they sparkle with a freshness that gives that extra 
eye and tase appeal to your salads!
A
.V / v * - « -  (
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★ T O M A T O E S  
★ H E A D  L E T T U C E  
★ F R E S H  C E L E R Y  
★ B A N A N A S
j. ’jJfafu.'-k.tW * ■ mmgrn2  pkgs. 4 5 c
2  he*is 3 5 ^
2  lbs-1 5 C







Fancy quality, * 
(•odd in salads, too
★ EMPEROR GRAPES
GRAPEFRUIT
4 ! b s - 3 9
FLO R ID A
Famous Florida Whites, the 
best grapefruit on the market.
80'sf big jumbo SiZe Approx. 10̂  lb. 6  55
★ ORANGES incello
Government Graded 
No. 1 .  _
We reserve 
the right to 
limit quantities 
during this ' 
sale.
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Fri., Nov. 5thr ^o 
Wed., Nov. 10 , 
inclusive.
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All Prices Effective from Friday, Nov. 5 ,, to Wednesday, Nov. 10 , inclusive.
-  It's the Modern, Sanitary Way of
Beef. A  Super-Valu 




Grade P S  Red Brand
cmamm&TOiBaB^^
Alberta Grain-fed Pork 
exclusively at Super-Valu





★ M IN C ED  B EEF 1 Fresh ground hamburger 3 lbs. 95c
★ B R IS K ET Bed . . .  Grade " A "  Red Brand, lb. 19c 
★ C H U C K  R O ASTS 3 ?  Grade " A "  Beef, lb. 37c
★ P O R K  S P A R E RIBS Everyone's favorite at a low price lb. 38c
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SUPER V A L U  STORES are big, bright and handsome-wide aisles give you plenty 
of space to move around freely, specially designed fixtures offer you finger-tip 
selection and with all items departmentalized everything is easy to find.
I •
You can shop as leisurely as you like or complete your shopping jiffy-quick if you 
are in a hurry -  with never a wait at the check-out.
You'll enjoy shopping at S U P E R -V A L U , where shopping is 
a pleasure -  never a
D A T E S Fresh stock, bulk
CURRANT JAM Columbia, Pure, at a special price, 48 oz. tin _ . 89®
#  PORK and A M S Cheerio, 15 oz. tins 5  tin s
SILVER CUP COFFEE Exclusive at. Super-' Valu. A popular blend at a new low price ..... ..





★ PURE LARD s : , . . ,  2 ibs. 390
★ CAKE MIXES Little Dipper, A ̂  ftQf4White, chocolate, B H  p lv y b *spice, ginger....... . ®  ' 9 #  W :  # 7
Parking Problems?
s. . ' ' „ , . ■
With an eye to the luturc when this store was built, 
Wc provided a huge free eustomcr parking area. The 
happiest cur shoppers in Kelowna today arc those who 
pull their cars in on our parking area niuli shop for food 
at Silper-Vaiu. This is a convenience we are pleased to 
provide and you find it only at Super-Valu.
Budget Problems?
Well who doesn’t these S-* Hut we sincerely believe 
that our huge volume of business — our streamlined 
handling and our |oU' margin of profit helps to stretch 
the food budget of those who shop at. Super-Valu. If 
you do hot shop at Super-Valu now, won't you try it 
and see if we lire not right?
Variety Problems?
When you feel like something dillcmtl or new, won't 
you come in and look over our stock. You'll find ninny 
items at 'Super-Valu that you do n o ljin d  in other 
food stores. • There is over $50,000.00 of stock to 
choose from. All nationally advertised brands and 
lots of1 otliep products that help to make life a hit 
more interesting. Eor varieties’ sake you"ll like Shper- 
Valu. '
Guarantee Problems?
Lots of stores say they refund if you are not completely 
satisfied, Imt sometimes we suspect thjey do it a hit 
reluctantly. If you should happen to get some article 
at Super-Valu that you arc not completely satisfied 
with, you will he pleasantly surprised at how aqxious 
we are to refund your full purchase price. When >ve 
say we unconditionally guarantee or your money re­
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